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Abstract

Background: Electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes) have been widely promoted on the internet, and subsequently, social media has been used as an important informative platform by e-cigarette users. Beliefs and knowledge expressed on social media platforms have largely influenced e-cigarette uptake, the decision to switch from conventional smoking to e-cigarette smoking, and positive and negative connotations associated with e-cigarettes. Despite this, there is a gap in our knowledge of people’s perceptions and sentiments on e-cigarettes as depicted on social media platforms.

Objective: This study aimed to (1) provide an overview of studies examining the perceptions and sentiments associated with e-cigarettes on social media platforms and online discussion forums, (2) explore people’s perceptions of e-cigarette therein, and (3) examine the methodological limitations and gaps of the included studies.

Methods: Searches in major electronic databases, including PubMed, Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health Literature, EMBASE, Web of Science, and Communication and Mass Media Complete, were conducted using the following search terms: “electronic cigarette,” “electronic vaporizer,” “electronic nicotine,” and “electronic nicotine delivery systems” combined with “internet,” “social media,” and “internet use.” The studies were selected if they examined participants’ perceptions and sentiments of e-cigarettes on online forums or social media platforms during the 2007-2017 period.

Results: A total of 21 articles were included. A total of 20 different social media platforms and online discussion forums were identified. A real-time snapshot and characteristics of sentiments, personal experience, and perceptions toward e-cigarettes on social media platforms and online forums were identified. Common topics regarding e-cigarettes included positive and negative health effects, testimony by current users, potential risks, benefits, regulations associated with e-cigarettes, and attitude toward them as smoking cessation aids.

Conclusions: Although perceptions among social media users were mixed, there were more positive sentiments expressed than negative ones. This study particularly adds to our understanding of current trends in the popularity of and attitude toward e-cigarettes among social media users. In addition, this study identified conflicting perceptions about e-cigarettes among social media users. This suggests that accurate and up-to-date information on the benefits and risks of e-cigarettes needs to be disseminated to current and potential e-cigarette users via social media platforms, which can serve as important educational channels. Future research can explore the efficacy of social media–based interventions that deliver appropriate information (eg, general facts, benefits, and risks) about e-cigarettes.

Trial Registration: PROSPERO CRD42019121611; https://tinyurl.com/yfr27uxs

(JMIR Public Health Surveill 2020;6(1):e13673) doi:10.2196/13673
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Introduction

Although the prevalence of cigarette smoking has been decreasing in the last decades, electronic cigarette (e-cigarette) use, on the contrary, has been increasing dramatically [1]. E-cigarettes have been portrayed on social media platforms as a means of providing craving relief or reducing cigarette consumption for those wanting to quit [2,3]. However, recent findings state that e-cigarettes’ impact on users’ health and well-being needs to be studied in depth and with a long-term follow-up to validate such conclusions [1,4]. Considering the drastic increase in e-cigarette use and the uncertainty of its usefulness and consequences, people are turning to social media platforms for up-to-date information.

As internet use and mobile phone ownership have become a nearly ubiquitous element of people’s lives in the last decade, the internet has provided platforms where people search for information and create communities around a shared interest [5]. Social media platforms can be defined as internet-based or mobile app–based communities that facilitate the creation and exchange of user-generated content through activities that range from photo and video sharing to social networking and crowdsourcing [6]. They provide a framework for people to connect, network, build, and thrive on the Web [7]. Twitter, a free social networking service, primarily focuses on microblogging [8], where its users can communicate via short messages with a maximum of 280 characters called tweets. These tweets can be instantly transmitted to followers of the account via the Twitter website or mobile phone app, or email [8]. Facebook, online news sources, photography-based storytelling social networking apps (eg, Instagram), and community-style picture posting and organizing apps (eg, Pinterest) are other popular platforms, where people search and share the information [9]. Common social media platforms where smokers can share e-cigarette–related information include Twitter and Facebook.

Discussion-based social media platforms, which are often called online forums, host conversations between users who post messages. It allows asynchronous interactions through which participants can engage or observe discussions at their convenience on a topic of their interest. Reddit is an example of a collection of forums where users can share interesting links, images, and posts. JuiceDB is another example, which provides website- and app-based online forums that allow people to discuss their thoughts about e-cigarettes. In view of this, data from social media platforms can be used by public health researchers to gain insights and understand public opinion on current public health–related phenomena and inform the design of public health surveillance [10].

Social media platforms are a popular way for people to share personal experience and exchange information about health [11]. More than 70% of the population has reported using more than one social media platform, and the proportion of social media users who state difficulty living without these platforms continues to increase [12,13]. On social media platforms, people can easily share pictures, information, interests, experiences, sentiments, and opinions about health and risk-taking behaviors, including the use of e-cigarettes. Hence, the depiction of e-cigarettes on social media platforms is on the rise [9,14], and it may have contributed to the heightening of curiosity, approval, and experimentation among many routine internet users seeking reviews of the actual experience [15]. Interestingly, tobacco users are 5 times more likely to share information about e-cigarettes across social media platforms than nonusers [9]. These days, social media platforms have become a medium for both members of the medical community as well as general users in providing opportunities to voice their input about vaping devices and e-liquid products and obtain information from other users [11]. This may be related to the short supply of usage and safety guidelines on vaping devices and products for current and potential e-cigarette users and health care providers.

With limited knowledge of the public’s perceptions and sentiments toward e-cigarettes, social media platforms can act as major sources of information for researchers, policy makers, and educators. A recent scoping review provides a review on the messages presented in e-cigarette–related social media promotions and discussions in the studies published in 5 developed countries [16]. McCausland et al provided important insights on e-cigarette–related messages depending on the social media account type and revealed the most common themes as health, safety, and harms [16]. In addition, selected studies were analyzed for emotional tone, affective content, or message attitudes [16]. However, we still have a limited understanding of this phenomenon, and there is a need for a systematic review on people’s perceptions and sentiments on e-cigarettes as expressed on social media platforms and online forums. This review expands on the previous scoping review and contributes to the literature by (1) adding information on online forums based on discussions by the public, which have the potential to better understand the general population, as well as subgroups; (2) providing an understanding of people’s perceptions and sentiments, including in-depth reasons for using or not using e-cigarettes based on the synthesis of the findings; (3) adding insights using different search engines; and (4) evaluating the methodological strengths and gaps in the literature. The aims of conducting this systematic review were to (1) provide an overview of studies examining perceptions and sentiments about e-cigarettes on social media platforms and online forums, (2) explore people’s perceptions and sentiments about e-cigarettes on social media platforms and online forums, and their potential impact on public health, and (3) examine methodological limitations and gaps of the selected studies.

Methods

Overview

The authors followed the guidelines of the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses [17]. This review is registered on PROSPERO (International Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews, CRD42019121611). Inclusion and exclusion criteria used for studies selected is shown in Figure 1.
Search Strategy

Studies were searched from 5 major electronic databases: PubMed, the Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health Literature, EMBASE, Web of Science, and Communication and Mass Media Complete. In addition, we conducted an additional search using a snowballing approach through Google Scholar. Search terms included the following keywords: e-cigarette-related terms (“electronic cigarette” OR “electronic vaporizer” OR “electronic nicotine” OR “electronic nicotine delivery systems [MeSH]”) AND social media platform-related terms (“internet [MeSH],” “social media [MeSH],” OR “internet use”). To obtain a more comprehensive and accurate search outcome, we used controlled vocabulary (i.e., MeSH [Medical Subject Headings] terms). MeSH is a set list of terms that includes related search terms and are set to categorize and index articles in a systematic way. For instance, the MeSH term “electronic nicotine delivery systems” encompasses...
“e-cigarettes” along with other related narrow terms such as “vaping.” This was applied to the terms for social media platforms and online forums by using the MeSH terms “social media” and “internet.”

Initial search was conducted from May to July 2017, and additional search was completed in May 2019.

Eligibility Criteria
Studies were included if:
1. They were published in peer-reviewed academic journals in the past 10 years (2007-2017).
2. They examined participants’ perceptions and sentiments of e-cigarettes on the internet or social media websites.
3. They were written in English.

Studies were excluded if:
1. They were gray literature, including dissertations, conference proceeding papers, abstracts, or editorials.
2. They were using the internet as a survey tool or for participant recruitment.
3. They were focusing specifically on specific intervention, video analysis, retail and marketing or advertisement, e-cigarettes flavors, and e-cigarettes brands.

Data Extraction, Analysis, and Synthesis

The database searches yielded a total of 769 articles. Of these, 435 articles were excluded for not meeting the inclusion criteria (articles in English, from peer-reviewed journal articles, and published in the past 10 years), leaving 334 articles, which were then imported into a citation manager for the identification of duplicates [18]. The citation manager identified and excluded duplicates (n=48); thereafter, all nonduplicate articles (n=286) were compiled into an Excel spreadsheet. The titles and abstracts of all nonduplicate articles were then reviewed by 4 researchers (YB, MF, MK, and EP), including 2 authors (MK and EP) and 2 other researchers (YB and MF), who determined whether they met the predetermined inclusion criteria. Most articles were excluded in this first screening process if they did not focus on e-cigarettes, were not based on social media platforms or online forums, used social media platforms for survey or recruitment, and focused on methodological aspects of conducting social media data research. Disagreements were resolved through discussion when needed. This initial phase of screening further led to the exclusion of 242 articles, leaving 44 articles for review. Thereafter, the first and second authors (MK and EP) carefully read the full text of the articles (n=44) and screened them for eligibility. At this stage, 23 articles were excluded because they focused on online marketing of e-cigarettes, specific brands or flavor of e-cigarettes, and methodological aspects of conducting research using social media platforms instead of sentiments or perceptions of e-cigarettes. The same 2 authors (MK and EP) extracted data for the finally included articles (n=21) by coding them in a data display matrix. They extracted information pertaining to the following study characteristics: author, publication year, study method (study design, sampling method, data collection, and analysis), study purpose and relevant discussion, study navigation process (search queries, number of content or posts analyzed, data collection period, and social media platform), findings including the overall sentiment of discussion on e-cigarette use (categories: pro, anti, natural, mixed, and not applicable), themes of summarized message topics, and examples of health-related comments. This coded information was cross-checked by the authors.

The overall sentiments of discussion on e-cigarette use were categorized as pro (positive toward e-cigarettes), anti (negative), neutral, mixed, or not applicable for each study, depending on which category had the highest percentage or was most applicable. This was achieved by first identifying the percentage of each sentiment (pro, neutral, and anti) based on the quantitative findings regarding sentiments or perceptions of e-cigarettes that the individual study reported. Each study identified postings on social media platforms (ie, each tweet on Twitter) or online forums as a unit of analysis. When the data in the study revealed a higher percentage of positive sentiments about e-cigarettes (ie, portraying e-cigarettes as cool, beneficial, better, etc), they were coded as pro. Similarly, sentiments were coded as anti when the individual study reported a higher percentage of negative sentiments (ie, e-cigarette use is unhealthy, disgusting, uncool, etc). The studies reporting a higher percentage of neutral sentiments (ie, stating a general comment and asking questions about e-cigarettes) were coded as neutral, whereas those with mixed results were categorized as mixed (ie, when 2 countries had different results, different results were reported at 2 time points). The studies that did not quantify any sentiments (positive, neutral, or negative) about e-cigarette use were coded as not applicable (N/A).

Results

Description of the Included Studies
A total of 21 articles were included in the systematic review (search strategy illustrated in Figure 1). A total of 20 social media platforms and websites were used: Twitter (n=12), Reddit (n=5), 14 online forums (Electronic cigarette forum, Hookah forum, Vapor Talk, Vapers forum, UK Vapers, All About E-Cigarette, Aussie Vapers, Baby Gaga, Vaping Underground, What to Expect, Momtastic [pregnancy forum], Totally Wicked E-Liquid, Baby Centre [United Kingdom], and Baby Center [United States]), and other social media platforms, such as Instagram (n=1), Pinterest (n=1), JuiceDB (n=1), and GLOBALink (n=1). The studies that used Twitter [9,19-29] yielded 801,574 cumulative tweets. A detailed overview of the studies is presented in Multimedia Appendices 1 and 2.

Study Design
The studies utilized various data collection methods (Multimedia Appendix 1). Most studies (n=9) utilized the social media application programming interface (API) aggregation company such as GNIP, Inc [19,25,28], Twitter API [20,21,23,29], and JuiceDB API [22], and Instagram API [30,31] for data collection, whereas others (n=4) used analytics software such as NodeXL [26] and databases such as MDigitalLife Health Ecosystem [9], MySQL [30,32], and Sysomos HeartBeat [24].

Data were collected manually for 4 studies [33-36], whereas 1 study made use of a Web crawler to retrieve data from Web servers directly [37].
The most frequently used search queries included “electronic cigarettes,” “e-cigarettes,” “ecigs,” “vaping,” and “vape.” Some articles used specific key terms, such as “e-cigarette ban,” “e-cigarette FDA,” “e-cigarette regulation,” “vapelife,” “e-juice,” “flavor,” “e-liquid,” “cloud-chasing,” “second hand vape,” and “vaping during pregnancy,” or the names of public health campaign using words such as stillblowingsmoke or notblowingsmoke, depending on the specific purpose of the study [19,26].

Although the most commonly used sampling strategy was purposive sampling (16/21, 76%) [9,20-22,24-26,29,33-37], a few studies (5/21, 24%) used stratified and random sampling methods [19,23,25,30,38]. When studies did not clearly indicate the type of sampling methods used (7/21, 33%) [21,23,25,27,37], we categorized study sampling based on the description that the study provided, and most were categorized as purposive sampling because they had specific purpose of sampling meeting their aims [39].

All studies were descriptive in design. In all, 9 of the included articles (43%) used both quantitative and qualitative approach [9,20,21,24-26,28-30]. Although some studies did not specifically mention whether they used qualitative or quantitative study design, the authors categorized each study based on the description of the study design and analysis [40]. For example, if the study used a qualitative approach, such as the thematic analysis when coding, the authors categorized it as qualitative (7/21, 33%) [19,22,27,31,33-35]. If the results were reported numerically, they were categorized as quantitative (5/21, 24%) [23,32,36-38]. Data analysis techniques included text mining and modeling [9,21,23,27,37], thematic analysis [23,33], content analysis [19-21,25,26,29,32,35,38], valence analysis [28], and image analysis [30], whereas qualitative approach included descriptive statistics (eg, to report the frequencies of data based on themes), f statistics, chi-square statistics, Kruskal-Wallis tests, and Dunn tests [19,20,23-26,28-32,35,38].

Major Themes About Electronic Cigarettes on Social Media Platforms

The main themes regarding e-cigarette use on social media platforms were motivation for using e-cigarettes and concerns about the health outcomes associated with their use. There were debates about their harmfulness and safety, for example, their effectiveness in promoting smoking cessation compared with conventional cigarettes, or harmfulness because of nicotine content, presence of chemicals, and the possibility of gateway effect to conventional smoking [9,19,21,22,24,26,32,34]. In addition, other major issues related to e-cigarettes were identified, which included policy, advertisement and marketing, flavor, feelings of e-cigarette use, and use among young people. These findings indicate the wide range of information available about e-cigarettes that people share on social media platform, in addition to the topics related to e-cigarettes that people are interested in and curious about (Multimedia Appendix 2).

Overall Perceptions About Electronic Cigarettes

The perceptions about e-cigarette use were depicted on various social media platform sources and online forum postings (Multimedia Appendix 2 and Table 1). Overall, 47.6% (n=10) of the studies were categorized as pro because they indicated positive perceptions about e-cigarettes [19,20,22-24,26,27,30,32,38], 19.0% (n=4) as neutral [21,28,31], 4.8% (n=1) as anti [36], and 9.5% (n=2) as mixed [9,25], and the studies with no data on perceptions about e-cigarette use were coded as N/A (19.0%, n=4) [33,37]. These details are presented in Table 1. In addition, the examples of health-related quotations are provided in Multimedia Appendix 2.
Table 1. Overall sentiment of discussion on electronic cigarette (e-cigarette) use (coded as pro, anti, neutral, mixed, and not applicable).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overall sentiment and studies (first author, year)</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pro</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allem, 2017 [19]</td>
<td>Provaping=92%, neutral=6%, anti=2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazard, 2016 [27]</td>
<td>Pro=68%, neutral=32%, anti=0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayers, 2017 [20]</td>
<td>Reasons for using e-cigarette: quitting combustibles (43%), social image (21%), can vape indoors (17%), flavor choices (14%), safe to use (9%), low cost (3%), and favorable order (2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhan, 2017 [22]</td>
<td>Reddit: pro=60.7% opponents on e-cigarette bans, neutral=29.9%, anti=9.4% proponents on e-cigarette bans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kavuluru, 2016 [23]</td>
<td>Proponents versus others: mean positive scores (0.92 and 0.79), mean negative scores (0.01 and 0.03)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>van der Tempel, 2016 [24]</td>
<td>Attitude: complete sample versus industry-free sample (pro=79% versus 62%, anti=12% versus 17%, neutral=8% versus 21%); Affective content: complete sample versus industry-free sample (pro=46% versus 27%, anti=7% versus 15%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chu, 2015 [32]</td>
<td>Pro=61.9%, anti=47.7%, neutral=8.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, 2014 [26]</td>
<td>Pro=89.2% opponents of e-cigarette regulation (antipolicy), anti=7.5% proponents of e-cigarette regulation (propolicy), neutral=3.4% unable to tell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Lee, 2017 [38] | —
| Chu, 2016 [39] | — |
| **Anti** | |
| Hua, 2013 [36] | Anti=80.5% (negative symptoms), pro=19.3% (positive symptoms), neutral=0.02% (neutral) |
| **Neutral** | |
| Burke-Garcia, 2017 [28] | Neutral=88%-90%, pro=6%, anti=4%-5% |
| Dai, 2016 [21] | Neutral=19.4%, anti=9.7%, pro=41.8% |
| Laestadius, 2016 [31] | Neutral: presence of social identity or vaping community (81.2%), depiction of e-cigarette=up to 62.4%; pro=48.3% |
| Unger, 2016 [29] | Neutral=39.24%, pro=34.96%, anti=25.81% |
| **Mixed** | |
| Glowacki, 2017 [9] | United States: anti=54%, pro=28%, neutral=18%; United Kingdom: pro=43%, anti=37%, neutral=19% |
| Cole-Lewis, 2015 [25] | Initially, pro=71.11%, neutral=46.78%, anti=12.11%, but showed steady decline in positive sentiment from December 2013 |
| **Not applicable** | |
| Sharma, 2017 [34] | — |
| Wigginton, 2017 [33] | — |
| Li, 2016 [35] | — |
| Chen, 2015 [37] | — |

*aCumulative percentage not provided.*

**Reasons and Motivations for Using Electronic Cigarettes**

The main reasons for the popularity of e-cigarettes were identified as the benefits associated with their use, with e-cigarettes not only being used as smoking cessation devices but also being the cheaper and healthier alternatives to conventional cigarettes because of their content and environment-friendly nature [31]. The proponents viewed e-cigarettes as a harm reduction and smoking cessation aid with favorable features, such as the smoke-free vaping source with flavors [23]. In addition, e-cigarettes were depicted as more economical and efficient nicotine delivery systems than conventional smoking [24].

Interestingly, the major reasons for e-cigarette use in tweets changed from 2012 to 2015 [20]. In the past (2012), the most prevalent reasons for using e-cigarettes were quitting combustibles (43%), caring for social image (21%), and being able to use them indoors (17%). Minor reasons included choices of flavor (14%), safety relative to combustibles (9%), low cost (3%), and favorable odors (2%) [20]. However, 3 years later, in 2015, a significant decrease was seen for the reasons quitting combustibles and being able to use indoors, and the most
prevalent reasons for using e-cigarettes changed to social image (37%, 95% CI 32-43), quitting combustibles (29%), and capability to smoke indoors (12%) on Twitter [20].

For people with mental illness, the motivation for using e-cigarettes was quitting smoking [34]. Particularly, with smoking cessation from other nicotine replacements with concurrent use of psychiatric medicine being unsuccessful, e-cigarettes began to be viewed as a healthier alternative. In addition, the switch to e-cigarette was made with the intention to relieve symptoms as either a self-medication or replacement of psychiatric drugs and to gain a sense of freedom, control, and social connectedness [34].

On the discussion regarding safety concerns of e-cigarette use during pregnancy, posts emphasized the dangers of abruptly stopping nicotine use (eg, physical and psychological harm of nicotine withdrawal for the mother and baby) [33]. Overall, e-cigarette use during pregnancy was viewed as a harm reduction approach, and vaping was seen as a safer alternative rather than focusing on the harmful effects of nicotine [33]. Nevertheless, some mentioned the unknown risks associated with vaping or that there was limited current scientific evidence to support vaping during pregnancy [33].

**Smoking Aid, Cessation Method, and Harm Reduction**

Discussion about e-cigarette use mainly centered on their use as a cessation aid and as a healthier alternative to combustors [9,20,26,29,31,33,37]. The proponents of e-cigarette use were more likely to tweet on the aspects of harm reduction of e-cigarettes [33], smoke-free aspects, and smoking cessation effect than other users [23], and this was also indicated in the tweets related to secondhand vaping [29]. Notably, only 6.3% of e-cigarette–related tweets were about e-cigarette use for smoking cessation [25].

Data from Vapor Talk and Reddit demonstrated extensive discussion on e-cigarette use for quitting conventional smoking [37]. E-cigarette users experienced less psychological difficulties in quitting smoking compared with combustible cigarette users [37]. The corporate users (vendors, brands, and representatives of tobacco companies or retailers) and the general e-cigarette users had positive views regarding the cessation effect on Instagram as shown in the 23.5% of the total posts [31]. In particular, Instagram posts (16.5%) depicted e-cigarettes to be healthier than tobacco products and more environment-friendly (1.2%) [31]. Similarly, the UK physicians’ tweets placed emphasis on promotion of e-cigarettes (18%) because these could serve as an effective aid for smoking cessation, followed by the discussion on general practitioner to encourage patients who smoke conventional cigarettes to switch to e-cigarettes (13%) [9].

**Limitations and Barriers to Using Electronic Cigarette**

One of the major barriers identified was a concern regarding the possibilities of e-cigarettes serving as a gateway to conventional cigarette smoking among nonusers, especially with respect to the young population, and its effect on short- and long-term health outcomes [9,19,21,36,37]. People with mental illness uniquely reported limitations to use e-cigarettes such as health concerns for replacing psychiatric medicines, drug interactions, practical difficulties, and costs, whereas the general population indicated concerns involving nicotine addiction, health effects, and e-cigarettes being an unsatisfactory substitute for tobacco products [34].

**Health Effects and Safety**

The effects on health outcomes was one of the major themes among the users of the online discussion forums and Twitter [9,19,29,31,33,36,37]. In all, 13% of tweets were related to health effects and safety issues [25]. Of the reported physical health symptoms across 10 organ systems (eg, respiratory and neurological) and 2 anatomical regions (chest and mouth/throat) among the e-cigarette users, more negative symptoms (82.2%) such as insomnia and dry lips and tongue were reported compared with the positive symptoms (17.8%) such as controlled appetite and eliminated snoring on the Electronic Cigarettes Forum [36]. Subsequently, among the groups of US and UK physicians, about 15% of tweets were regarding the effects on health outcomes such as the effect of flavoring chemicals on the lungs [9]. The effects of e-cigarettes on complications for breast reconstruction surgery were also discussed among the UK physicians [9].

Although health effects were a major concern for e-cigarette use and were seen as a barrier, mixed opinions and discussions about the ingredients of e-cigarettes were displayed. On Twitter, opponents claimed that some ingredients in e-cigarettes were carcinogenic, focusing especially with the increased use among teens (propolicy, 2.8%). However, the proponents argued that research had shown that e-cigarettes only contain nicotine and water and, hence, presented no danger with the secondhand vapor (antipolicy, 31.9%) [26]. The proponents’ main claim was that e-cigarettes may not be more harmful than conventional cigarettes [26]. Health-related tweets related to secondhand vaping were mostly anti-e-cigarettes (70%) with mentions of short- and long-term health effects of exposure to e-cigarette aerosol, such as headache, eye irritation, nausea, and lung disease [29]. Moreover, women who smoke during pregnancy described quitting nicotine as more harmful to their body and baby than cutting down the dose or frequency of smoking, indicating that vaping can be used to not only reduce harm but also replace smoking as a safer and healthier alternative during pregnancy [33].

The pros and cons of e-cigarettes compared with those of conventional cigarettes were a major discussion theme among the UK physicians with 19% of tweets [9], whereas 12% of tweets were regarding Public Health England’s recommendation that e-cigarettes were safer than the traditional forms of tobacco use [9]. Interestingly, there were no negative posts on Instagram and their posts (16.5%) that presented e-cigarettes as healthier alternative to conventional tobacco products and as environment-friendly (1.2%) [31].

**Other Issues About Electronic Cigarettes on Social Media**

In addition to the major discussions on the effects of e-cigarettes on smoking cessation and their potential health concerns, there were extended discussions on the policy and regulation, flavor and techniques, feelings, symptoms, features, marketing, and...
Policy and Regulation

The debate on e-cigarette ban regulations was a commonly discussed topic [19,22,25-27]. One of the main platforms for the policy and regulation discussion was Twitter with 20.2% of tweets associated with policy and government-related issues [25]; the major proportion of those on antipolicy side discussed about the safety (52.4%) and lies/propaganda (32.8%), whereas those on the propolicy side focused more on regulation (6.4), science (2.8%), and safety (2%) [26]. In an attempt to understand the public’s initial reactions to the Food and Drug Administration’s new rule that extends their regulatory authority to include all tobacco products, including e-cigarettes, cigars, pipe tobacco, and hookah in May 2016, the study revealed many expressed comments, opinions, words, and phrases commonly associated with advocating for vaping and support for the use of e-cigarettes [27].

The frequent themes on Twitter campaigns using hashtags to express policy-related opinions included tax, individual freedom and rights, simple opposition, and call to action [22]. Most tweets generated for the California campaign were found to be mostly from outside of California [19]. Another study analyzed the responses to the campaign by the Chicago Department of Public Health [26] and presented with a considerably higher number of antipolicy tweets than propolicy tweets, which was contrary to the intention of the campaign. Higher percentage of propolicy tweets were from the Chicago residents, whereas antipolicy tweets were from outside residents. In addition, people wanted to use safer products compared with conventional tobacco products and expressed concerns about propaganda/lies spread by the health department or other government agencies (antipolicy, 32.8%) [26]. This trend was similar on Reddit, which showed 60.7% as opponents of e-cigarette bans and only 9.4% being the proponents [22].

Flavor and Technique

Flavor was identified as one of the main reasons why people used e-cigarettes and also as the common interest among e-cigarette users [22,26]. Specifically, Reddit and JuiceDB showed rich discussions about flavors [22,23], and 9.7% among 1800 Instagram and Pinterest images conveyed information about popular and new juice or flavors, including ideas for creating novel flavors [38]. According to Cole-Lewis et al, about 4.5% of tweets were about flavors [25]. Interestingly, proponents were 15% more likely to tweet about flavors than other users in 2013 and 20 times more likely to tweet in 2015 [23].

Zhan et al identified flavors that were most favored among the e-cigarette users, such as fruits, cream, tobacco, menthol, beverages, sweet, seasonings, nuts, rich, spiced, cool, nutty, and coffee discussed on Reddit and JuiceDB [22]. In addition, there were topics in the Vapor Forum regarding the techniques involved in using vapor products (ie, how to get a good taste, knowing different characteristics of the juices) [37]. There were mixed opinions about flavors on Twitter [26]. Although 0.3% tweets supported the idea that sweet flavors were for kids (propolicy, 0.3%), many opposed the notion of advocating smoking to children and that adults also enjoy flavors (antipolicy, 3.7%) [26].

Overall, half of the social tweets on secondhand vaping were pro–e-cigarettes (57%), which included video links of vape performance and smoke tricks [29]. Among Instagram and Pinterest, 7.8% of images were those of performing vape tricks [38].

Feelings and Symptoms

Symptoms and feelings related to e-cigarette use were identified [22,35-37]. In total, 405 different symptoms related to e-cigarettes were reported and discussed, of which 318 were negative and 69 were positive [36]. Symptoms related to throat and mouth were most commonly reported [22,37]. There were different views about these symptoms, as many users enjoyed the feeling of slight throat hit, which is similar to that experienced with conventional cigarette smoking [22]; however, these symptoms were viewed as problematic experiences among users [37]. Negative symptoms were perceived as persistent, worsened, or increasing, whereas positive symptoms were decreased, improved, or eliminated (p. 4) [36]. Anti–e-cigarette tweets among the secondhand vape posts mentioned symptoms of headache, eye irritation, nausea, and lung disease [29].

Marketing and Promotion

Current e-cigarette marketing strategies and different kinds of promotion were identified [19,22,24,37]. Twitter was identified as the major source of advertisement and promotion among people because 26.3% of tweets were identified as being associated with marketing, advertisement, and promotion-related content, which was the single largest category [25]. People shared messages on specific products, coupons, vape shops for e-cigarettes, sale information, and small business on Twitter [19]. There were postings about production promotion and recommendations in the form of user review on JuiceDB and individual trades and vendor promotions on Reddit [22]. Furthermore, existing patterns of a large secondhand e-cigarette trading market, including sales from vendors to users and trades among site users was revealed [22]. In addition, vendors and end users were actively posting about specific products and sale information on e-cigarettes on the Vapor Talk and Hookah Forum [37] as well as Instagram and Pinterest [30,38].

Electronic Cigarette Use Among Youth

The likelihood of e-cigarette use among teenagers was another important theme [9,19,25]. The most common topic tweeted by the US physicians involved concerns about e-cigarette use among teens and the potential of tobacco addiction with the continual use of e-cigarettes among youth (21%) [9]. Similarly, organic-against tweets (17.7%) also prompted e-cigarette prevention for the general public and youth with educational information about harms associated with e-cigarettes [21].

However, although the most common topic among tweets by the US physicians was related to the dangerous rise in the use of e-cigarette among teens that displayed negative sentiment toward e-cigarette, tweets by the UK physicians had no mention of danger among youth [9]. The US physicians were also concerned that advertisement effort was aimed at teenagers and
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supported the notion of raising the required age for purchasing e-cigarettes [9]. Youth e-cigarette use was also a concern in another study, particularly regarding the tobacco companies’ marketing strategies among the anti-e-cigarette tweets [19], which is consistent with the fact that 4.2% of tweets were on issues regarding e-cigarette use by underage users [25].

Methodological Evaluation

Overall, most studies included in our review were satisfactory for methodological evaluation criteria suggested by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (Table 2). However, a few methodological issues have been identified (Table 2). A few studies needed to provide clearer research questions, although their studies were exploratory in nature [31,33,38]. Most studies provided thorough descriptions of methodology, such as search tools, selection methods, search terms used, and capture period, along with the rationale for data collection procedures and analysis. Most studies used purposive sampling, whereas a few studies used random sampling. Most studies did not have problems with data analysis and results reported, although more detailed descriptions about the analytic methods may have been helpful. It is because some of the analytic techniques and software used for data analysis on social media platforms were relatively new to the readers, given that social media–based research is relatively an emerging area. In addition, procedures to ensure reliability of coding (eg, double-checking by multiple coders) may need to be included in the methods [36]. Moreover, some studies lacked the clear explanation of limitations of their studies, which would be critical for the readers to consider while interpreting the findings [26,33], and more in-depth discussions could have been provided on their findings [23]. Furthermore, it may be an issue related to the journal requirement, but a few studies did not provide information on funding source of their studies [21,26,31].
Table 2. Methodological evaluation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First author, year</th>
<th>Domains</th>
<th>Study question a</th>
<th>Data collection b</th>
<th>Data analysis c</th>
<th>Results d</th>
<th>Discussion e</th>
<th>Funding or sponsorship f</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allem, 2017 [19]</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayers, 2017 [20]</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke-Garcia, 2017 [28]</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chu, 2017 [30]</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, 2017 [28]</td>
<td>DPA b</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharma, 2017 [34]</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wigginton, 2017 [33]</td>
<td>DPA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhan, 2017 [22]</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dai, 2016 [21]</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laestadius, 2016 [31]</td>
<td>DPA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DNA i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazard, 2016 [27]</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li, 2016 [35]</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kavuluru, 2016 [23]</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DPA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unger, 2016 [29]</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>van der Tempel, 2016 [24]</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen, 2015 [37]</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chu, 2015 [32]</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, 2014 [26]</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DPA</td>
<td>DNA</td>
<td>DNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hua, 2013 [36]</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
<td>DCA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Study question: Was the purpose of the study clear and focused?
b Data collection: Was the data collection adequately described (eg, search tool, selection manual, search terms, and capture period)?
c Data analysis: Was the description of the data analysis clearly described (eg, coding process, analytic techniques, classification, and statistical tests)?
d Results: Were the outcomes specified (eg, domains or measurement of outcomes)?
e Discussion: Were conclusions supported by results, with limitations taken into consideration?
f Funding or sponsorship: Was the type and sources of support for study mentioned?

DCA: domain completely addressed.
DPA: domain partially addressed.
DNA: domain not addressed.

Discussion

Summary of Findings

Our findings enable us to gain insights regarding people’s experiences with e-cigarettes through the lens of social media platforms and discussions on online forums. Popular social media platforms such as Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter have the ability to quickly spread individual stances and opinions. They have the potential to attract the attention of daily users of social media and both indirectly and directly influence public health and global issues [19]. Overall, there was a higher volume of tweets and discussion threads for pro-e-cigarettes than anti-e-cigarettes. This finding is consistent with a previous study [16]. Positive perceptions relevant to the health effects were also seen when comparing e-cigarettes as a better alternative to conventional cigarettes. This is consistent with previous studies on general users where the majority believed that e-cigarettes were a safer alternative to conventional cigarettes and acted as an effective smoking cessation aid [41-44]. The negative perceptions mainly arose from topics such as the potential health effects of e-cigarettes, the possible gateway effect to conventional cigarettes, and the risk for addiction.

One of the issues related to e-cigarette use appearing on social media platforms and discussions on online forums included content targeting youth social media users. With the increasing number of youth being exposed to e-cigarettes on popular websites and Web-based sources [45,46], social media use can potentially contribute to the perceptions and interests of smoking among this population [47]. The role of government, policy,
and propaganda appeared as another major theme. One study illustrated the power and reach of social media by suggesting how information can be easily disseminated in a short period and how even a state campaign can influence people all around the nation [19]. Furthermore, social media platforms, particularly Twitter, can be used by e-cigarette proponents, including tobacco companies and related business owners, for defending their positions [26].

The differences in perceptions on social media platforms across countries were also noted. For example, there was a difference between the UK and US physicians’ attitudes toward e-cigarettes, in that the US tweets emphasized more on the dangers of its use among youth, whereas the UK tweets focused on the potentiality of e-cigarettes to be used as the smoking cessation aid [9]. When tweets among several countries were analyzed, the United Kingdom showed the highest rate of pro–e-cigarette tweets, whereas Hungary showed the highest rate of anti–e-cigarette tweets [21]. With discussion threads, Switzerland and Canada showed more positive sentiment scores for e-cigarette topics than thread posts by the users of the United States, Australia, the United Kingdom, Ireland, Colombia, Japan, Malaysia, and Pakistan [32].

Furthermore, social media platforms reflected upon the perspectives of some of the population subsets through their e-community such as the physician groups and people with mental health issues [9,24,34]. Motivation for people with mental illness to vape included self-medication and quitting smoking, feeling of self-control, and role for hobby and social connectedness, whereas barriers to vaping included e-cigarettes being considered a low-grade substitute for cigarettes and medicine, risk of addiction, difficulties in using, and cost [34]. This finding is inconsistent with a study on a national sample of US adults where reasons for the use of e-cigarettes among those with mental health conditions were just because, quitting smoking, safer mode compared with conventional cigarettes, ease of use, and cost [48].

Contradictory findings were noted with respect to the users of social media platforms, although only a few studies reported on characteristics and proportions of industrial users. One study identified the proportion of users from industry on social media platforms [19]. This study used social media platforms for a public health campaign, and almost half of the total users were industrial users [19]. Another study found strategies of tobacco companies, such as using popular hashtags to increase retweets and using specific hashtags such as #quitsmoking to purposefully reach tobacco users interested in quitting [24]. Most Twitter users were identified as everyday users, with tobacco companies and retailers representing only 7.77% and 1.97%, respectively, in another study [25]. In many cases, e-cigarette companies were targeting young people while promoting their events and popular venues largely via social media platforms, and policy may need to be put in place to reduce advertisements on popular social media sites [49].

**Limitations**

There are certain limitations to this review. Although we used search strategies and techniques to systematically find the articles from multiple search engines, there remains a possibility of some articles being missed. There can be potential errors in terms of incorrect categorization or elimination of relevant findings that may have contributed to the perceptions and sentiments of e-cigarettes on social media platforms despite multiple coders independently coding articles and analyzing the themes. In addition, we did not specifically include terms such as perceptions or sentiments, as we did not want to miss articles that had not used these terms in the title, abstract, or keywords by narrowing the search results with those search terms; for example, some articles explored e-cigarette sentiments or perceptions on social media platforms, but they did not use the term sentiments or perceptions in their titles, abstracts, or keywords [19-24,26-29,33,36-38]. With this search strategy, we had to screen more articles in the initial screening phase, but it yielded a broader pool of articles and lowered the chances of missing relevant articles.

**Recommendations for Future Studies**

Overall, social media platforms offer benefits in research by serving as data sources for researchers and health care professionals, making it possible to collect and access valuable information regarding perceptions and sentiments of people on social media platforms and online forums. However, owing to the anonymous nature of social media users, only a few studies revealed demographic information about the users [19,23-25]. As a result, we have limited knowledge on how perceptions and sentiments vary depending on subgroups of population. Thus, future studies may need to explore how perceptions and sentiments differ based on the user characteristics, such as age, gender, race/ethnicity, and socioeconomic status. In addition, future studies can benefit by including detailed descriptions of procedures used to ensure reliability of their coding and analytic methods for the readers that may be relatively new to the concept of social media data and research.

**Conclusions**

This study identifies overall trends of research regarding people’s perceptions on e-cigarettes on social media platforms and online forums. People’s perceptions and sentiments about e-cigarette use on social media platforms and online forums were more positive than negative. Positive sentiments about e-cigarettes dramatically increased on social media platforms [25], which contradicted the results of the Tobacco Products and Risk Perceptions survey in the same period where there was an increase in negative perceptions among the general public [50]. This may be related to the fact that social media platforms and online forums are being more frequently used by e-cigarette users and those who are interested in potential use or marketing. With the increasing popularity of social media use, it is possible that individuals who regard e-cigarette use as a salient social norm and helpful cessation device may post and comment and build e-communities about e-cigarettes. In addition, the positive views on social media platforms may be related to the steep increase in the use of e-cigarette among adolescents and young adults, who are more frequent social media users. Given the findings of this study, social media platforms can be important channels for intervention delivery. Web or app-based health interventions that deliver appropriate information about the harms and benefits of e-cigarette and...
latest research updates on new vaping devices can prove to be beneficial.
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Abstract

Background: Substance use by youth remains a significant public health concern. Social media provides the opportunity to discuss and display substance use–related beliefs and behaviors, suggesting that the act of posting drug-related content, or viewing posted content, may influence substance use in youth. This aligns with empirically supported theories, which posit that behavior is influenced by perceptions of normative behavior. Nevertheless, few studies have explored the content of posts by youth related to substance use.

Objective: This study aimed to identify the beliefs and behaviors of youth related to substance use by characterizing the content of youths’ drug-related tweets. Using a sequential explanatory mixed methods approach, we sampled drug-relevant tweets and qualitatively examined their content.

Methods: We used natural language processing to determine the frequency of drug-related words in public tweets (from 2011 to 2015) among youth Twitter users geolocated to Pennsylvania. We limited our sample by age (13-24 years), yielding approximately 23 million tweets from 20,112 users. We developed a list of drug-related keywords and phrases and selected a random sample of tweets with the most commonly used keywords to identify themes (n=249).

Results: We identified two broad classes of emergent themes: functional themes and relational themes. Functional themes included posts that explicated a function of drugs in one’s life, with subthemes indicative of pride, longing, coping, and reminiscing as they relate to drug use and effects. Relational themes emphasized a relational nature of substance use, capturing substance use as a part of social relationships, with subthemes indicative of drug-related identity and companionship. We also identified topical areas in tweets related to drug use, including reference to polysubstance use, pop culture, and antidrug content. Across the tweets, the themes of pride (63/249, 25.3%) and longing (39/249, 15.7%) were the most popular. Most tweets that expressed pride (46/63, 73%) were explicitly related to marijuana. Nearly half of the tweets on coping (17/36, 47%) were related to prescription drugs. Very few of the tweets contained antidrug content (9/249, 3.6%).

Conclusions: Data integration indicates that drugs are typically discussed in a positive manner, with content largely reflective of functional and relational patterns of use. The dissemination of this information, coupled with the relative absence of antidrug content, may influence youth such that they perceive drug use as normative and justified. Strategies to address the underlying causes of drug use (eg, coping with stressors) and engage antidrug messaging on social media may reduce normative perceptions and associated behaviors among youth. The findings of this study warrant research to further examine the effects of this content on beliefs and behaviors and to identify ways to leverage social media to decrease substance use in this population.
Introduction

Background

Despite previous decline in alcohol and drug use among youth, the rates of substance use have generally plateaued in recent years [1]. Estimates indicate that 62.5% of underage alcohol users are binge alcohol users, 1.6 million youth aged between 12 and 17 years used marijuana in the past month, and 7.3% of youth aged between 18 and 25 years misused opioids (eg, hydrocodone and oxycodone) in the past year [2]. This is a significant public health concern given that substance use, particularly early in life, is associated with a host of negative outcomes such as increased sexual risk behavior [3], negative academic outcomes, and increased risk of substance abuse later in life [4,5].

Social media use has increased dramatically over the past decade, with near-ubiquitous use among adolescents and young adults [6,7]. At least 85% of adolescents use one or more of the several popular social media platforms (eg, YouTube, Instagram, and Snapchat) [6], and 88% of young adults (aged 18-29 years) report using any form of social media [7]. Compared with other age groups, youth report the highest rates of use within and across social media platforms, noting that they use social media to connect with friends and family, to obtain news and information, for entertainment purposes, and as a space for self-expression [6,7]. With such high levels of Web engagement and diverse usage patterns, social media has drastically changed how information, both in general and specifically about risk-related behaviors (eg, alcohol and other substance use), is received by and exchanged among youth [8,9].

Youth use social media to discuss and display substance use behaviors [10-15], which have been linked to their behaviors offline [16]. Substantial research has demonstrated associations between substance-related social media engagement and substance use behaviors in real life [12,15,17,18], suggesting that the act of posting substance-related content, or viewing such content posted by others, may influence substance use in youth. This potential model of effects aligns with empirically supported theories of behavior change, which posit that risk behavior adoption is influenced by behavioral modeling and perceived norms (eg, perceptions of what one’s peers are doing) [19,20]. Through social media platforms, youth are connected to and are able to witness the beliefs and behaviors of a larger group of peers [21], where normative drug use may be featured and cultivated on the Web [22]. From a developmental perspective, adolescence is characterized by heightened attention to social norms and an increased desire for social approval [23,24]. Online discussions about drugs may be particularly impactful for this population as public posts can convey normative beliefs to other youth, particularly when posts support or promote drug use. Thus, the broadcasting of beliefs and behaviors related to drug use may influence youths’ perceptions of normative behavior, thereby influencing decisions on drug use among youth who are exposed to such conversations.

Although previous research has examined social media usage by youth as it relates to health-related outcomes [17,25], few studies have explored how youth discuss content related to substance use on Twitter. In one study, researchers examined the relationship between young adults’ alcohol-related tweets and self-reported cognitions and behaviors related to alcohol use; findings demonstrated that the proportion of one’s overall tweets related to alcohol was significantly associated with the willingness to drink and use alcohol [26]. In a separate study, researchers surveyed young adults about their exposure to alcohol- and marijuana-related content on Twitter and their use of these substances [21]. Analyses demonstrated significant associations between current heavy episodic drinking and higher levels of exposure to proalcohol content and between current marijuana use and higher levels of exposure to promarijuana content. However, no previous research has specifically examined the content of youths’ tweets about substance use, a potential predictor of beliefs and behaviors about substance use.

Objectives

The primary goal of this study was to identify youths’ beliefs and behaviors related to drug use by characterizing the content of drug-related tweets by youth. Using a mixed methods approach, we investigated the relationships between the type of drug, language of the tweet, and reasons for drug use. This study provides insight into publicly stated beliefs about drugs and drug use on social media. Given the increased salience of social considerations (eg, social norms and external validation) during adolescence, youths’ tweets about substance use may contribute to the perception of what is normal, leading youth to espouse distorted perceptions of normative behavior and to model that behavior in real life. Through this systematic examination of youths’ beliefs about substance use, we can better understand the potential mechanisms driving substance use behavior.

Methods

Overview

This study employed a sequential explanatory mixed methods design to examine how popular drugs are discussed by youth on Twitter [27]. A mixed methods research approach was most appropriate given that quantitative or qualitative data, by themselves, would be insufficient to capture the nuances of youths’ tweets about substances. The use of mixed methods in social media research has grown in popularity as researchers seek to capitalize on the strengths of each data source [28], gaining a better understanding of their phenomena of interest. We chose the sequential explanatory design, placing priority on the qualitative data, to obtain a general understanding of the tweets and to contextualize the results.
Following this approach, we first conducted quantitative data collection and analysis to identify an appropriate sample of youths’ tweets, and then, we conducted qualitative data analysis to examine the content of these tweets. We used natural language processing (NLP) techniques to determine the frequency of use of drug-related words in public English-language tweets among the youth and emerging adult users of Twitter in Pennsylvania. We subsequently conducted a qualitative content analysis of a random sample of tweets for in-depth exploration of the context in which the words were used. This methodology provides a more nuanced view of substance-use–related messages posted publicly by youth online, offering insights that may not be apparent through the analysis of quantitative or qualitative data in isolation. A key step in the mixed methods research is the integration of quantitative and qualitative data. We integrated data in two ways: (1) connecting, wherein the data were linked through the sampling frame such that we had quantitative and qualitative data for each participant, and (2) merging, wherein the two datasets were brought together for analyses [29]. For interpretation and reporting, we used a weaving approach whereby the NLP and content analysis results are presented together on a theme-by-theme basis [29]. See Figure 1 for the data flow diagram. This study was deemed exempt by the institutional review board of the University of Pennsylvania.

Figure 1. Data flow diagram. API: application programming interface; NLP: natural language processing.

**Quantitative**
- Retrieved tweets from 2011-2015 from Pennsylvania users from the 1% garden hose API.
- Removed duplicates, bot-generated, advertisements and non-English language tweets.
- Sampled tweets from adolescents and young adults (13-25 years old).
- Using NLP, sampled Tweets using 63 keywords.
- Sampled random subset of Tweets containing 18 most popular relevant drug-related keywords, yielding a sample of 353 Tweets for qualitative analysis.

**Qualitative**
- Initial coding to remove 104 non-drug related Tweets (n = 249).
- Tweets analyzed to identify emerging themes and topics.
- Coding schema finalized based on emerged themes and topics.
- Tweets were double-coded, using consensus coding.
- Frequencies of themes and topics were assessed. Qualitative and quantitative findings reported and discussed.

**Twitter Dataset**
Data analysis was conducted with a sample of drug-related tweets posted on Twitter over a 4-year period. Using Twitter’s application programming interface, which provides broad access to public Twitter data, we drew a random sample of 1% of publicly available tweets posted between 2011 and 2015. Tweets were geolocated to US counties using tweet-specific latitude and longitude coordinates and self-reported location information in Twitter’s user profiles [30]. Using the open source Python package TwitterMySQL [31], we pulled the most recent 3200 tweets for each user geolocated to Pennsylvania, resulting in a dataset of over 440 million tweets. After removing both non-English tweets and duplicate tweets [32,33], often from bots and advertisers, we produced age and racial affiliation estimates for each user based on our tested algorithms [34,35]. We limited our sample by predicted age (13-17 years) and predicted race (black or non-Hispanic white), yielding 10,056 distinct adolescent users. We then randomly sampled a comparable number of emerging adult users with a predicted age of 18 to 24 years to match the adolescent sample. This approach yielded approximately 23 million tweets from 20,112 adolescents and young adults in Pennsylvania.

**Quantitative Retrieval of Drug-Related Tweets**
To identify drug-relevant Twitter posts, we built lists of drug-related words and phrases, drawing from previous research [21], music lyrics, and slang dictionaries. We used these words and phrases to develop our classifier, which we iteratively improved using manual coders to assess the yields on a training dataset. Once we finalized the keyword list, comprising 63 drug-related words, we retrieved a random sample of tweets containing those keywords, yielding approximately 872 tweets for manual coding. The research team then identified which of the 63 keywords led to the retrieval of the largest number of relevant tweets. The 12 keywords that yielded the greatest proportion of drug-relevant tweets are listed in Table 1. We separated hashtagged versions of these words as well as word extensions (eg, “high” vs “highlife”), expanding our list to 18 keywords to capture potentially nuanced differences in usage.

We then selected a random sample of approximately 20 tweets containing each of the 18 frequently used drug-related keywords, totaling 353 tweets, for qualitative coding. As some keywords did not yield 20 relevant tweets, we coded the total number of tweets that were retrieved. Each tweet was coded independently by 3 coders to ensure it was drug-related (n=249). When coders could not reach agreement based on independent coding, they worked together to make a final determination. Nonrelevant tweets (n=104) were excluded from further analyses.
Table 1. Drug-related keywords, number of tweets sampled by keywords, relevant tweets, and keyword sensitivity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drug-related keywords</th>
<th>Tweets sampled by keyword (n=353), n</th>
<th>Relevant tweets (n=249), n</th>
<th>Keyword sensitivity\textsuperscript{a}, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#blunt(s)</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13 (68)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blunt</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12 (60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#high</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13 (65)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#highlife</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12 (60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6 (30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#marijuana</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marijuana</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12 (60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#wakenbake</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9 (56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganja</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17 (85)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pot</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pothead</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17 (85)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoke</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18 (90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoned</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17 (85)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoner</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13 (65)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#stoner</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9 (75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weed</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>19 (95)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adderall</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16 (80)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valium</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11 (91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xanax</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18 (90)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textsuperscript{a}Keyword sensitivity is the percentage of tweets from the total sample that were deemed relevant during manual coding.

Qualitative Coding of Tweets Using Content Analysis

In the second stage of our mixed methods approach, we analyzed the sample of 249 drug-related tweets using established procedures for qualitative content analysis [36,37], a technique for making replicable and valid inferences from texts to the contexts of their use [22]. A total of 3 undergraduate students were extensively trained to code tweets for emergent themes. The relevant tweets were qualitatively analyzed in a multistage process that began with the identification of initial codes generated from prior literature and emerging themes. The team then coded the tweets until they reached consensus on thematic coding. Themes are not mutually exclusive; thus, tweets could be categorized under multiple themes. Inter-rater reliability was achieved at kappa=0.80 across key themes and topics, demonstrating acceptable reliability. We also calculated frequencies to describe the proportion of the sample categorized under each theme. In addition to emerging themes, we identified frequently occurring topics in tweets related to drug use and determined the proportion of tweets with antidrug content. All example tweets cited in the Results section were modified to retain their meaning, although they were rendered unsearchable on the internet [38]. The example tweets are accompanied by explanatory text, where appropriate, in brackets.

Results

Quantitative Findings

Table 1 lists the drug-related keywords used to retrieve the random sample of tweets and the number of tweets from each keyword included in the analysis. In total, we coded 249 tweets. As most of our keywords were specific to marijuana (12 out of 18), the majority of tweets in our analysis were also marijuana-related. Of the 6 keywords not explicitly related to marijuana, 3 were related to the prescription drugs Xanax, Percocet, and Adderall, and 3 keywords were nondrug-specific words related to substance use (“high,” “#high,” and “highlife”). We assessed the sensitivity of each keyword in retrieving relevant tweets. “Weed” was the most sensitive keyword, with the highest rate of retrieving drug-related tweets. “High” was the least sensitive keyword, retrieving relevant tweets 30.0% of the time.

We identified two broad classes of themes in our sample of tweets: functional themes and relational themes. Functional themes included posts that explicated a function of drugs in the user’s life. Within this broader classification, we identified functional subthemes indicative of pride, longing, coping, and reminiscing as they relate to drug use or effects. The second class of themes emphasized a relational nature of substance use. Specifically, this theme captured substance use as a part of social relationships. The subthemes identified in this category were identity and companionship as they relate to drug use. In addition
to emergent themes, we also identified several topical areas in
tweets related to drug use, which included reference to
poly substance use, pop culture, and antidrug content.

Across the sampled tweets, subthemes of pride (63/249, 25.3%) and longing (39/249, 15.7%) were the most popular. Thematic
differences emerged between tweets about prescription drugs
versus nonprescription drugs.

Functional Themes

Pride
As the most popular theme, approximately one-quarter of all
tweets in the sample (63/249, 25.3%) expressed pride in drug
use. Tweets such as “This was the #first #blunt I rolled that the
mans didn’t have to fix :) #wassoproud #smokeditsoneice” and
“Happy 420 !(c): I just rolled my first blunt !! #RolledBlunt
#Happy420” exemplify users’ pride in their skills related to
drug use. Most tweets that expressed pride (46/63, 73%) were
explicitly related to marijuana.

Longing
In tweets related to longing, users expressed yearning, desire,
or craving for either a drug or the effects of a drug. Tweets such
as “I would rather be high right now” and “could really use me
a #blunt #like #now” explicitly portray the user’s desire for a
substance or for the associated feeling. Although these tweets
do not specify the actual intention or use of drugs in the future,
the users communicated a desire to get high given their current
circumstance.

Coping
Tweets related to coping described drug use as a coping strategy,
often as a means to manage stressors and emotions, for example,
“marijuana is useful for treating _____ INSERT whatever er the
fuck your problem is here” and “Who ever said can’t buy
happiness obviously didn’t kno w any pot dealers.” In addition,
many coping-related tweets were about prescription drugs: “If
it was not for adderall idk [I don’t know] how would deal with
all of this college work rs [real shit].” Coping-related tweets are
distinguished from longing-related tweets (eg, “I could use some
Adderall right now...”) to the extent that the users specifically
stated that they were trying to manage a condition (eg, a stressor
or emotion) with drugs. Nearly half of the tweets on coping
(17/36, 47%) were related to prescription drugs. Very few of
the tweets contained antidrug content (9/249, 3.6%).

Reminiscing
Reminiscing described tweets that expressed nostalgia or
wistfulness or depicted a user looking back at a drug-related
experience. The tweet “That night I was so drunk...soo high...Can’t even remember...#trippinBulls #MissThoseNights
#HighLife” exemplifies how the user was fondly thinking back
to a time when they used drugs. In the tweet “[@[another user]
yo go to the gram and look at that ganja i had last night lil,” the
user is remembering and referring to their past drug use posted
on Instagram, another social media platform.

Relational Themes

Identity
Tweets were categorized under the identity category if the user
classified himself/herself or another person with a drug-related
label or name. For example, “She called me a pothead tho...Naaaah, I prefer stoner” labels the user as a pothead or a
stoner. In the tweet “You know your boyfriends a pothead when
he wakes up out of a dead sleep to smoke,” the user has
categorized another drug user as a pothead. In this class of
tweets, these names do not necessarily carry a negative
connotation; rather, they convey the user’s pride in being
thought of as a stoner.

Companionship
Tweets were categorized under the companionship theme if
they expressed a feeling of fellowship or friendship, particularly
when the tweet suggested that the user was looking for a
companion to join in drug use. “Someone find me a #blunt and
a cuddlebuddy” illustrates a Twitter user who indirectly asked
the public for a companion to smoke with. “Burn riiiiide with
new friends????????? #bong #blunt #lovelif” portrays a different
form of companionship where the user is not directly searching
for a companion but describes the feeling of using drugs in
fellowship with friends. The tweets in this category refer to the
social connectedness component of substance use.

Associated Topics

Polysubstance Use
Tweets within this category contained content that implied the
use of multiple substances. “Got that percaset, promethasen
with codeine, Xanax!” suggests that the user intends to take or
sell the 3 drugs mentioned with codeine. Another tweet, “I like
to chase a few xanax bars with A crown royal” more clearly
models polysubstance use, with the user explaining the order
in which they prefer to use alcohol and another substance.

Pop Culture
Tweets containing content that referred to song lyrics,
celebrities, or trending topics were categorized under pop
culture. For example, “Ain’t a fucking sing along unless you
brought the weed along” and “One by one, load up de van, all
of a ganja it ram” are music lyrics. Although the tweets may or
may not refer to the user’s actual drug-related behavior, these
examples demonstrate how references to drug use in song lyrics
are disseminated on social media.

Antidrug
Of the 249 tweets in our sample, only 9 (3.6%) included antidrug
messaging. Antidrug tweets contained only 4 drug-related
keywords: “marijuana,” “smoke,” “weed,” and “valium.” One
such tweet conveys a strong antidrug perspective: “I see so
many people of our generation glorifying xanax and valium and
perks. It’s so fucking disgusting.” In another tweet, “No amount
of weed is worth a fucking life,” the user links marijuana use
with unspecified, though serious, repercussions.
Themes and Drug-Related Keywords

Figure 2 is a visual representation of the presence of themes for each drug-related keyword. Except for Adderall, Valium, and Xanax, all drug-related keywords were most frequently associated with pride, identity, and companionship. Tweets about prescription drugs (Adderall, Valium, and Xanax), however, were more frequently categorized under the themes of coping and polysubstance use.

Discussion

Principal Findings

Youths’ discourse about drug use on Twitter offers valuable insights into the normative beliefs and behaviors, as expressed online. Our systematic mixed methods approach to examine the use of Twitter by youth to discuss drugs furthers our understanding of the potential mechanisms driving substance use behavior, from an expression of pride to a means for coping with life stressors. In the tweets studied, we found that the most popular drug-related keywords were related to marijuana, followed in popularity by prescription drugs. The relative popularity of drug-related keywords related to these substances mirrors broader substance use patterns as marijuana is the illicit substance that is most commonly used among youth [1]. Thematic analyses indicate that drugs were typically discussed in a positive manner, including positive messages about previous experiences with drugs or one’s desire to use drugs again. Our findings also suggest that users are comfortable posting public endorsements of drug use.

Youth expressed pride, confidence, or boastfulness online about their drug-related behaviors. Youth who boasted about their drug use on Twitter often linked drug use to their identities. In addition, online discussions of drug use were regularly associated with social contexts, mirroring the correlation of youths’ substance use in offline settings. In many tweets, youth indicated a craving or desire for a drug or the effects of drug use. This is particularly notable as there was little discussion about the addictive nature of substances. Without this, the risks and negative outcomes associated with drug use are largely absent from peer online discussion.

We found that prescription drugs were used for coping, specifically as a tool to cope with challenges, grief, or stress. These tweets may help explain, in part, the rise in misuse of prescription drugs, with approximately 2200 youth misusing pain medications each day [2]. Youth online view Xanax, Percocet, and Valium as tools to cope with the challenges they face rather than as a part of peer social drug use (as was seen with marijuana). When youth opt to use these drugs for emotional regulation and to help deal with life stressors, they can increase their risk of future addiction [39]. The tweets also reveal that prescription drug–related tweets are mentioned along with other drugs and alcohol use. This echoes previous research, which found that almost 1 in 10 Adderall-related tweets contained reference to another substance [40].

Substance use among youth is a highly social behavior to the extent that the usage patterns are influenced heavily by perceived peer norms and behaviors [23]. Substance use messages posted on social media are related to youths’ substance use behaviors offline and may also influence the normative beliefs of youth who are exposed to those messages [41-44]. When youth describe the frequency of their marijuana or prescription drug use online, these messages endorse substance use as normative behavior among youth. This holds true despite the potential legal implications of underage drinking or illegal substance use. For example, in Pennsylvania, recreational marijuana use is associated with pride, identity, and companionship.
illegal and medical marijuana use is highly regulated. However, on social media, youth discuss and disclose their drug use behavior, although these behaviors are illegal in the state. Thus, the perceived norm of substance use acceptability may outweigh the perceived consequences of such use.

Although our analysis uncovered posts about the negative consequences or effects of substance use, as demonstrated in previous research [16,45-48], these posts represented less than 3.6% (9/249) of our sample. In the absence of such antidrug messages, social media platforms may convey a meta-message to youth that the usage of drugs, specifically marijuana, is not associated with adverse consequences. It is notable that prescription drugs were not discussed with the same level of pride as marijuana. However, prescription drug–related posts often included reference to other substances, suggesting that the discussions of prescription drug use on social media are an indicator of polysubstance use. Strategies that address the underlying causes of drug use (eg, coping with stressors) and engage the positive drug messaging on social media are needed to help reduce the elevated prevalence of early polysubstance use behavior among adolescents [22].

Limitations

There are several limitations to this study. The subset of tweets we examined may not represent the entire population of youths’ tweets containing drug-related content; thus, our results may not generalize beyond the study sample. It is possible that additional drug-related keywords were missed in the culling of the data and are thus missing from analyses. Social desirability may bias results, leading youth to post specific prodrug content such that they appear to endorse substance use beliefs and behaviors online that they may not actually hold. Moreover, the cross-sectional study design limits our ability to link the tweets to actual offline substance use behavior. Future longitudinal studies are needed to examine youths’ social media posts overtime, correlating these posts with substance use–related behaviors and identifying predictors of future drug use based on social media use behavior.

Conclusions

With its great popularity among youth, social media is a fruitful platform for examining youth cognitions and behavior related to specific drug use. Through a mixed methods approach, we established the frequency with which drugs are discussed by members of this population on Twitter, generated a list of words and hashtags to contribute to analytical lexicons for others interested in similar research, and identified themes indicative of the ways in which youth discuss their support for (or opposition to) substance use on social media. Together, these findings contribute to the literature by indicating a critical need to leverage social media to challenge myths and unhealthy online substance use norms. Further inquiry is needed to better understand how exposure to drug-related content on social media influences youths’ behavior and to identify ways to leverage positive aspects of social media (eg, group connectedness and sharing of health-related information) to decrease substance use and improve health outcomes.
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Abstract

Background: The recognition of the role of primary partners in HIV transmission has led to a growth in dyadic-focused HIV prevention efforts. The increasing focus on male couples in HIV research has been paralleled by an increase in the development of interventions aimed at reducing HIV risk behaviors among male couples. The ability to accurately assess the efficacy of these interventions rests on the ability to successfully enroll couples into HIV prevention research.

Objective: This study aimed to explore factors associated with successful dyadic engagement in Web-based HIV prevention research using recruitment and enrollment data from a large sample of same-sex male couples recruited online from the United States.

Methods: Data came from a large convenience sample of same-sex male couples in the United States, who were recruited through social media venues for a Web-based, mixed method HIV prevention research study. The analysis examined the demographic factors associated with successful dyadic engagement in research, measured as both members of the dyad meeting eligibility criteria, consenting for the study, and completing all study processes.

Results: Advertisements generated 221,258 impressions, resulting in 4589 clicks. Of the 4589 clicks, 3826 individuals were assessed for eligibility, of which 1076 individuals (538/1913, 28.12% couples) met eligibility criteria and were included in the study. Of the remaining 2740 ineligible participants, 1293/3826 (33.80%) were unlinked because their partner did not screen for eligibility, 48/2740 (1.75%) had incomplete partner data because at least one partner did not finish the survey, 22/2740 (0.80%) were ineligible because of 1 partner not meeting the eligibility criteria. Furthermore, 492/3826 (12.86%) individuals were fraudulent. The likelihood of being in a matched couple varied significantly by race and ethnicity, region, and relationship type. Men from the Midwest were less likely to have a partner who did not complete the survey. Men with college education and those who labeled their relationships as husband or other (vs boyfriend) were more likely to have a partner who did not complete the survey.

Conclusions: The processes used allowed couples to independently progress through the stages necessary to enroll in the research study, while limiting opportunities for coercion, and resulted in a large sample with relative diversity in demographic characteristics. The results underscore the need for additional considerations when recruiting and enrolling, relative to improving the methods associated with these research processes.

doi:10.2196/15078
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Introduction

Background
There is now substantial evidence for the role of male dyads in the US HIV epidemic, with primary partners identified as the source of approximately one-third [1] to two-thirds [2] of new HIV infections. Given these estimates, a significant paradigm shift in HIV prevention is needed. Programmatic efforts have traditionally focused on men who have sex with men (MSM), in particular, gay-identifying men as individuals rather than dyads, with a focus on casual sex as a risk for HIV acquisition. As a result of this individualistic approach, HIV prevention efforts have largely ignored the risk of HIV transmission that occurs within primary partnerships. Within the context of same-sex male couples’ relationships, various research findings have illustrated high rates of sexual risk behavior for HIV (with primary and casual partners), low rates of disclosure of potentially risky episodes with casual partners to primary partners, and reduced frequency of HIV testing [3-9]. Historically, HIV prevention efforts have focused on reducing the number of casual sex partners [10], indirectly messaging a false sense of protection associated with primary partners [11,12].

There have been recent attempts to address this disproportionate focus on individualistic approaches to HIV prevention by focusing on the dyads and their relationship. Couples HIV testing and counseling (CHTC), originally developed for heterosexual couples in sub-Saharan Africa [13], has been adapted for same-sex male couples [14], as a Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Public Health Strategy [15]. There are several examples of dyadic interventions that aim to address HIV risk among same-sex male couples. Connect with Pride was an intervention for methamphetamine-using, black/African American male dyads that involved 7 in-person sessions to address issues, such as communication, joint problem solving, and condom negotiation [16]. 2GETHER was an intervention for young male couples aged 18 to 29 years, which involved 4 interactive weekly sessions focusing on enhancing communication skills, coping with relationship stress, applying problem-solving techniques to relationship issues, and formulating an agreement to reduce their risk for HIV [17]. Posttest decreases in sexual risk behaviors, increases in skills related to HIV prevention, and improvements in relationship investment were observed. We Prevent is a novel intervention for 15- to 19-year-old male dyads, which is currently being piloted in the United States [18], involving telehealth-delivered sessions to increase relationship communication skills around HIV prevention. The Male Couples Agreement Project is an electronic health tool kit intervention for male couples with a foundation in relationship science, including sexual agreements, sexual health education, and HIV prevention [19,20], and Stronger Together focuses on improving engagement in HIV care and antiretroviral treatment adherence among serodiscordant male couples by combining in-person CHTC with dyadic adherence counseling [21]. Although these interventions have the potential to improve relational dynamics and safeguard male couples against HIV and other sexually transmitted infections, the ability to successfully test the efficacy of these interventions rests on the ability to successfully enroll male couples into HIV prevention research. Representation of diverse samples of same-sex male couples—in terms of age, race, ethnicity, and relationship length—in dyadic HIV prevention interventions is critical for measuring the success of these projects and moving forward toward improving them.

Few studies have addressed the challenges encountered in recruiting same-sex male couples into research. To enroll a couple into research requires both members of the couple to successfully navigate parallel processes: both must screen for eligibility, provide consent, and complete some other data collection activity (eg, study survey) to enroll into a research project. These processes must be conducted separately to address and prevent coercion among partners to participate in research projects, especially when there are financial incentives for participation. Successful participation often requires the couple to share information (ie, partner A must inform partner B that they have completed their consent form) or to coordinate (ie, they must jointly schedule a study visit). At a minimum, both members of the couple must agree to participate in the research study, knowing that their partner will also be participating. These processes may result in studies obtaining a potentially selective group of couples with more functional communication styles or couples with reduced levels of conflict. In their study of 260 partnered gay/bisexual men recruited in New York City, Starks et al [22] found those who did not refer their partners were older, wealthier, and in longer relationships, whereas participants who successfully recruited their partners were significantly more satisfied in their relationship. This selectivity is important to consider in light of evidence illustrating associations between poor relationship characteristics and HIV prevention outcomes [3,5,23-27].

Objective
Missing from the literature is an understanding of the factors associated with successful enrollment of same-sex male couples in Web-based HIV prevention research studies. Although limited research has identified relationship factors associated with referring partners into Web-based HIV research, other factors associated with successful dyadic engagement in other parts of the research process (ie, eligibility and consent) have yet to be investigated. In general, Web-based studies may be associated with higher degrees of selectivity bias, with recent evidence suggesting that white MSM are more likely to join a Web-based study than black and Hispanic MSM [28]. The identification of such selectivity biases is equally important for Web-based research with couples. If Web-based HIV prevention research is to be successful in identifying unique risk factors or prevention opportunities for same-sex male couples, then research must be able to successfully enroll diverse samples of couples. This study used recruitment and enrollment data from a large sample of same-sex male couples, recruited online from the United States, to explore factors associated with successful
dyadic enrollment in Web-based HIV prevention research. This new information has the potential to shape recruitment and research designs for enrollment of dyadic HIV research.

**Methods**

**Recruitment and Inclusion Criteria**

Project Couples Health and Attitudes toward Preexposure Prophylaxis (CHAPS) is a mixed method Web-based study examining attitudes toward pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) use and patterns of PrEP use among concordant seronegative and serodiscordant same-sex male couples in the United States. Participants were recruited through targeted Web-based advertisements and postings on commonly used social media websites and dating websites and mobile apps. Social media websites used for recruitment were Facebook and Instagram. Dating websites and mobile apps used for recruitment were Scruff and Grindr. Advertisements included images of a diverse (in age, race, and ethnicity) range of same-sex male couples, with text that promoted a study on the health of same-sex male couples (ie, Are you and your man on the same page about HIV prevention? We want to know, take our survey!). The advertisements did not mention PrEP to avoid recruiting a sample biased toward those with particular interests in or attitudes about PrEP. The advertisements included a link that led interested individuals to a landing page with detailed information about the study and a Web-based eligibility screener.

First, individual-level eligibility was established for both partners of the couple, and this had to have been met by both for enrollment. Individual eligibility self-reporting as (1) a cisgender male (assigned male at birth and currently identifies as male), (2) being in a relationship with another cisgender male for 3 or more months, (3) having an HIV seronegative or unknown status or known HIV seropositive status, and (4) having had condomless anal sex with their primary relationship partner within the last 3 months. Once eligible, an individual would then proceed to the consent webpage outlining the content and process of the study. Once consent was provided, the individual (partner A) would then be directed to the partner referral system, which entailed providing contact information (email and telephone number) and a name or nickname for his partner (partner B). Partner B would then receive an email informing him that his partner (partner A) had signed up for the study; compensation was not dependent on both partners completing the survey; compensation was not dependent on both partners completing the survey. The study protocol was approved by the University of Michigan Institutional Review Board (HUM00125711).

**Matching and Verification of Participants**

Upon completion of their individual surveys, couples’ responses were compared with verify that they were real couples. First, individual surveys were linked as couples via the identifier included in the survey link. Couple status was verified using the relationship and contact information provided by each individual. A verified couple had to match on at least 4 of the following 6 criteria (identified through questions asked in the eligibility screener): (1) partner’s age (± 1 year), (2) partner’s birthday month, (3) relationship length, (4) anal sex without a condom within the last 3 months, (5) initials of partner’s first and last name, and (6) last 4 digits of partner’s cell phone number. Matching of couple data was manually reviewed and checked for matching: each couple was assigned a score from 1 to 6, which represented the number of criteria on which they matched in their surveys.

**Detecting Fraudulent Activity**

All participant data were also manually reviewed and checked for mismatch, duplication, and fraud. Inconsistent information, such as name, internet protocol address, zip code, email, or phone number, was flagged for further inquiry. Participants were contacted directly by study staff for confirmation of their identity and relationship status. Individuals were classified as fraudulent if their identity could not be verified.

**Match Status Categories**

On the basis of the results of verification and matching, participants were categorized into 4 groups: eligible couple, incomplete, ineligible, and unlinked. Eligible couples comprised couples in which both relationship partners were eligible, consented, passed verification, and completed the study survey. Incompletes included couples in which 1 or both partners did not finish the study survey. Ineligibles were couples in which 1 partner met individual-level eligibility criteria and consented, whereas the other partner either did not meet this eligibility criteria or did not consent. Unlinked was defined as cases in which only 1 partner completed the enrollment process (eligible, consented, and completed the study survey), whereas the other did not enter the screening and enrollment process.
**Study Survey**

The survey was distributed via Qualtrics (Qualtrics International Inc) through an anonymous link embedded with a unique identifier that linked couples, and it took partners, on average, 35 min to complete. The survey contained a variety of measures geared toward understanding the dyadic patterns relative to PrEP. The aim of this study was to examine the factors associated with achieving a successfully matched and verified couple recruited online. The analysis models a 4-category outcome variable, representing the 4 possibilities encountered from enrollment: eligible couples (the reference category), ineligible, incomplete, and unlinked. Data analysis comprised individual-level data in which every line of data is an individual, to facilitate the inclusion of participants for whom no partner data were received (eg, unlinked). A multinomial model is fit for the 4-category matching status outcome. Key covariates included the sociodemographic characteristics of individuals: education, employment, housing status, race and ethnicity, age, relationship length, and relationship type. Relationship type was categorized to compare more informal relationship types (boyfriend or other) with more formal relationship types (husband or partner). The analysis was conducted in STATA v.15 [29].

**Results**

CHAPS advertisements generated 221,258 impressions (number of times it was shown on a social medial page), resulting in 4589 clicks (number of times the advertisement was clicked on: these may not be unique to individuals). Of the 4589 clicks, 3826 individuals were assessed for eligibility, of which 1076 individuals (538/1913, 28.12% couples) were matched eligible and included in the study. Of the remaining 2740 participants, 1293/3826 (33.80%) were unlinked because of their partner not enrolling into the screening, 48/2740 (1.75%) had incomplete partner data because at least 1 partner did not finish the survey, 22/2740 (0.80%) were ineligible because of a partner not meeting the eligibility criteria. Furthermore, 492/3826 (12.86%) individuals were fraudulent, and 885/3826 (23.13%) started the screening but did provide any responses; therefore, they were deemed invalid. Fraudulent and invalid participants were removed from the sample, resulting in a sample of 2449 individuals, which includes 538 eligible and verified couples. Those who had missing data (n=911) from key covariates, including region, education, housing, and relationship length, were dropped from dataset, resulting in a final analysis sample of 1538 individuals.

Characteristics of the analysis sample (N=1538) are described in Table 1.

The sample was largely white (1140/1538, 74.12%) and between the ages of 25 and 34 years (875/1538, 56.89%). A majority of participants were from the South (495/1538, 32.18%) and the Midwest (457/1538, 29.71%) regions. A majority of individuals were college graduates (521/1538, 33.86%) or had graduate degrees (392/1538, 25.48%), worked full time (1215/1538, 79.00%), and lived in their own housing (1237/1538, 80.42%). Finally, 35.89% (552/1538) of the sample identified as boyfriends and 34.39% (529/1538) identified as husbands, with the largest portion of relationship lengths being between 1 and 3 years (494/1538, 32.12%) and more than 5 years (524/1538, 34.07%).

White-Hispanic participants were significantly more likely to have a partner who was ineligible for the study (relative risk ratio [RRR]=4.94; 95% CI 1.15-21.26) or to be in the incomplete partner status (RRR=2.55; 95% CI 1.02-6.42) compared with being in the eligible couple category. Those who reported being from the Midwest (RRR=0.25; 95% CI 0.08-0.72) were less likely to be in the incomplete category than have an eligible partner. Men with a college education or above (RRR=2.82; 95% CI 1.02-7.80) and having a husband/partner for a relationship type (RRR=2.35; 95% CI 1.06-5.25) were more likely to be in the incomplete category than have an eligible partner. There were no significant associations with the remaining covariates across the match status outcomes.

Results of the multinomial model are shown in Table 2.
Table 1. Descriptive statistics for participants and demographic variables (N=1538).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Eligible individuals(^a) (n=1076), n (%)</th>
<th>Ineligible partners(^b) (n=12), n (%)</th>
<th>Incomplete partner(^c) (n=35), n (%)</th>
<th>Unlinked participant(^d) (N=415), n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Race/ethnicity</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Hispanic white</td>
<td>804 (74.72)</td>
<td>7 (58)</td>
<td>25 (71)</td>
<td>303 (73.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other(^e)</td>
<td>197 (18.31)</td>
<td>2 (17)</td>
<td>3 (9)</td>
<td>73 (17.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Hispanic</td>
<td>75 (6.97)</td>
<td>3 (25)</td>
<td>7 (20)</td>
<td>39 (9.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (years)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-24</td>
<td>160 (14.87)</td>
<td>5 (42)</td>
<td>7 (20)</td>
<td>83 (20.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-34</td>
<td>630 (58.55)</td>
<td>4 (33)</td>
<td>19 (54)</td>
<td>222 (53.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-44</td>
<td>215 (19.98)</td>
<td>2 (17)</td>
<td>7 (20)</td>
<td>91 (21.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45+</td>
<td>71 (6.60)</td>
<td>1 (8)</td>
<td>2 (6)</td>
<td>19 (4.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Region</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast</td>
<td>186 (17.29)</td>
<td>1 (8)</td>
<td>12 (34)</td>
<td>70 (16.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>333 (30.95)</td>
<td>4 (33)</td>
<td>10 (29)</td>
<td>148 (35.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>220 (20.45)</td>
<td>2 (17)</td>
<td>8 (23)</td>
<td>88 (21.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest</td>
<td>337 (31.32)</td>
<td>5 (42)</td>
<td>5 (14)</td>
<td>109 (26.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to high school/some college</td>
<td>321 (29.83)</td>
<td>6 (50)</td>
<td>5 (14)</td>
<td>152 (36.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College/some graduate school</td>
<td>755 (70.17)</td>
<td>6 (50)</td>
<td>30 (86)</td>
<td>263 (63.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Employment</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work full time</td>
<td>857 (79.65)</td>
<td>8 (67)</td>
<td>24 (69)</td>
<td>326 (78.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work part time/retired</td>
<td>219 (20.35)</td>
<td>4 (33)</td>
<td>11 (31)</td>
<td>89 (21.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Housing</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My own house or apartment</td>
<td>877 (81.51)</td>
<td>8 (67)</td>
<td>30 (86)</td>
<td>322 (77.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other(^f)</td>
<td>199 (18.49)</td>
<td>4 (33)</td>
<td>5 (14)</td>
<td>93 (22.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Relationship type</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyfriend/other(^g)</td>
<td>645 (59.94)</td>
<td>8 (67)</td>
<td>15 (43)</td>
<td>244 (58.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Husband/partner</td>
<td>431 (40.06)</td>
<td>4 (33)</td>
<td>20 (57)</td>
<td>171 (41.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Relationship length</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 3 months but less than 1 year</td>
<td>132 (12.27)</td>
<td>3 (25)</td>
<td>4 (11)</td>
<td>60 (14.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 1 year but less than 3 years</td>
<td>347 (32.25)</td>
<td>5 (42)</td>
<td>7 (20)</td>
<td>134 (32.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 3 years but less than 5 years</td>
<td>228 (21.19)</td>
<td>1 (8)</td>
<td>12 (34)</td>
<td>81 (19.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 5 years</td>
<td>369 (34.29)</td>
<td>3 (25)</td>
<td>12 (34)</td>
<td>140 (33.7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)Eligible couples: couples in which both relationship partners were eligible, consented, passed verification, and completed the study survey.
\(^b\)Ineligibles: couples in which 1 partner met individual-level eligibility criteria and consented, whereas the other partner either did not meet the eligibility criteria or did not consent.
\(^c\)Incomplete: included couples in which 1 or both partners did not finish the study survey.
\(^d\)Unlinked was defined as cases in which only 1 partner completed the enrollment process (eligible, consented, and completed the study survey), whereas the other did not enter the screening and enrollment process.
\(^e\)Includes 72 black and African American, 72 mixed, 64 Hispanic and Latino, 47 Asian, 7 Native American and Alaskan Native, 5 Middle Eastern, 5 Native Hawaiian and Other, Pacific Islander, 1 Caribbean, 1 Southern European, and 1 Indian.
\(^f\)Includes college dorm, employee housing, and sharing with significant other.
\(^g\)Includes friends with benefits, mates, best friend, bae, and better half.
Table 2. Multinomial logistic regression results for couple match status (N=1538).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Ineligible partners vs eligible couples, RRR(^a) (95% CI)</th>
<th>Incomplete partner vs eligible couples, RRR (95% CI)</th>
<th>Unlinked participant vs eligible couples, RRR (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Race</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Hispanic white</td>
<td>Ref(^b)</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Ref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1.08 (0.21-5.52)</td>
<td>0.51 (0.14-1.73)</td>
<td>0.93 (0.68-1.26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Hispanic</td>
<td>4.94 (1.15-21.26)(^c)</td>
<td>2.55 (1.02-6.42)(^c)</td>
<td>1.27 (0.84-1.94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-24</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Ref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-34</td>
<td>0.34 (0.07-1.58)</td>
<td>0.51 (0.19-1.40)</td>
<td>0.74 (0.53-1.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-44</td>
<td>0.54 (0.08-3.91)</td>
<td>0.58 (0.16-2.02)</td>
<td>0.88 (0.59-1.33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45+</td>
<td>0.85 (0.07-10.58)</td>
<td>0.51 (0.09-2.94)</td>
<td>0.55 (0.30-1.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Region</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Ref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>2.25 (0.24-21.10)</td>
<td>0.50 (0.21-1.21)</td>
<td>1.16 (0.83-1.64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>1.39 (0.12-16.29)</td>
<td>0.55 (0.21-1.42)</td>
<td>0.99 (0.68-1.44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest</td>
<td>2.87 (0.32-25.58)</td>
<td>0.25 (0.08-0.72)(^c)</td>
<td>0.83 (0.59-1.19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to high school/some college</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Ref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College/some graduate school</td>
<td>0.71 (0.20-2.53)</td>
<td>2.82 (1.02-7.80)(^c)</td>
<td>0.80 (0.62-1.03)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Employment</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work full time</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Ref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work part time/retired</td>
<td>1.30 (0.36-4.71)</td>
<td>2.05 (0.94-4.45)</td>
<td>0.97 (0.72-1.30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Housing</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My own house or apartment</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Ref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1.37 (0.35-5.28)</td>
<td>0.78 (0.28-2.16)</td>
<td>1.17 (0.87-1.58)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Relationship type</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyfriend/other</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Ref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Husband/partner</td>
<td>1.07 (0.26-4.39)</td>
<td>2.35 (1.06-5.25)(^c)</td>
<td>1.10 (0.85-1.44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Relationship length</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 3 months but less than 1 year</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Ref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 1 year but less than 3 years</td>
<td>0.75 (0.16-3.58)</td>
<td>0.64 (0.18-2.33)</td>
<td>0.90 (0.62-1.32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 3 years but less than 5 years</td>
<td>0.28 (0.02-3.18)</td>
<td>1.28 (0.37-4.47)</td>
<td>0.85 (0.56-1.30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 5 years</td>
<td>0.54 (0.06-4.56)</td>
<td>0.70 (0.18-2.75)</td>
<td>0.92 (0.60-1.41)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\) RRR: relative risk ratio.
\(^b\) Reference category.
\(^c\) \(P<.05\).

**Discussion**

**Principal Findings**

The results illustrate several important facets of the recruitment of same-sex male couples into Web-based HIV prevention research. First, advertising through social media to recruit couples generated 3826 individuals who completed the eligibility screener. Of these, only 538 couples (1076 individuals) were successfully engaged in research (eligible, consented, completed a survey, and were matched with their partner). Therefore, 72% of responses failed to generate successfully matched couples.
This has significant resource implications given that the majority of social media recruitment involves paid advertising. Project CHAPS intentionally used images of same-sex male couples, which included representation of diverse ages, races, and ethnicities. These advertisements were based on those used previously to successfully enroll online samples of over 400 same-sex male couples in the United States [30]. However, further work is warranted to explore same-sex male couples’ perceptions and desired content for online recruitment advertising, to help facilitate the creation of advertisements with optimal appeal to help with enrollment into Web-based research studies.

Of importance, almost 34.00% (523/1538) of participants had partners who did not initiate the screening and enrollment process, whereas failure of having a partner not complete the survey only accounted for 2% (35/1538) of unmatched couples and a partner being ineligible accounted for less than 1% (12/1538) of the unmatched couples. Therefore, once both partners made it through the eligibility screener, there was a very high likelihood that they would become a successfully matched couple who would both complete the study survey. This suggests a need to strengthen partner referral methods early on in the study engagement process. Providing individuals with detailed information on the study that they can share with their partner, which clearly outlines the steps that their partner needs to take, is a fundamental step in increasing dyadic recruitment. Of course, this process must be careful not to cross over into coercion: systems need to be maintained, which allow both partners to independently screen and consent for studies.

The ability to identify and match couples was enhanced by the use of a series of fraud detection techniques, based on the standards recommended by Bauermeister et al [31]. An additional fraud technique was implemented, which is specific to the enrollment of dyads. Once surveys were completed, responses to 6 key questions regarding relationship and partner characteristics were compared: those who matched on fewer than 4 responses were deemed not to be a real couple. This form of couple verification has been recommended as a mechanism for reducing the degree of fraud in dyadic Web-based research [32]. However, further work is required to inform the content of couple verification surveys. Questions must represent a range of partner and relationship characteristics that partners may be expected to know, but these must also be sensitive enough to identify fraudulent couples.

Few factors were significantly associated with the successful engagement of male dyads, contrary to the work of Starks et al [22], which showed significant differences in partner referral into a research study be age, wealth, and relationship length. The likelihood of being an eligible couple versus having an ineligible partner, incomplete partner, or an unlinked partner did not vary by relationship length, suggesting our recruitment and enrollment methods were successful at engaging couples at range of relationship stages. Men who reported themselves as being in a more formal union (i.e., husbands) were more likely to have a partner who did not complete the screening and enrollment process. This seems counter intuitive as it may be expected that those in more formal unions may have developed stronger, or at least more familiar, communication styles that may lend themselves to successful enrollment in HIV research. However, it is possible that engagement in research about relationships and/or HIV prevention may not be one of those shared interests and values among partners. Although further research is required to understand this result, ideally qualitative work that examines perceptions of enrolling in HIV prevention research from a range of couple types, it is possible that more formal and established couples do not see themselves as at risk for HIV and therefore do not see the research as being suitable for them. Previous research has identified that coupled MSM perceive lower levels of HIV risk [5], and this may shape how couples view their eligibility or desire to enroll in an HIV prevention study.

White-Hispanic men were more likely to have an ineligible partner or a partner who did not complete the screening process. This result may reflect the myriad of interpersonal and structural barriers that men of color experience in enrolling in research. The sample for this study is overwhelmingly non-Hispanic white, limiting the ability to understand whether the ability to enroll in a survey for male couples varies for racial and ethnic minority couples. It seems plausible that couples with African American men may also be more likely to face difficulties in enrolling as couples in HIV prevention research, but the very small number of African American men in this study precludes such analysis. The advertisements used for CHAPS included a diverse range of races and ethnicities; however, this still resulted in a predominantly non-Hispanic white sample. Further qualitative work—with diverse racial and ethnic samples of same-sex male couples—would be needed to fully understand the perceptions of Web-based dyadic HIV prevention research, as well as their needs and desires that would lead them to participate in future studies.

It is important to note that Project CHAPS was a cross-sectional survey and did not require the participants to take part in an intervention or to take follow-up surveys over a period of time. Although this study has identified factors associated with successful enrollment into a 1-time survey, it is likely that factors shaping the ability of couples to actively participate in intervention research may differ. This may be particularly true for interventions that require members of the dyad to take the intervention together (i.e., couples’ counseling–focused interventions). There may also be differential follow-up over time among couples, with only 1 member of the couple completing follow-up surveys, leading to limitations to dyadic data analysis. Although this paper identifies processes for enrolling couples into surveys, further work is required to understand whether the process required for successful participation of couples in intervention-focused research differs.

Conclusions

This study is not without limitations. Using cross-sectional data from a convenience sample precludes us from making causal inferences or generalizing our results to other same-sex male couples in the United States, who may or may not use social media platforms or geospatial mobile apps. The collection of personal identifying information may have prompted social desirability to inaccurately report data on their partners or relationship characteristics. Although participants were
instructed to complete the survey separately from their partners, it is possible that couples answered questions together, potentially influencing each other’s responses and overestimating the degree to which couples truly matched their knowledge of each other and their relationship. The sample was overwhelmingly non-Hispanic white, limiting the ability to make inferences about specific strategies for enrolling racial and ethnic minority couples into HIV prevention research. Given the higher incidence of HIV among MSM of color, work is clearly needed to understand the barriers that racial-ethnic minority male couples may experience in enrolling and participating in HIV prevention research.

Despite these limitations, the results presented here provide important new information on the processes required to successfully enroll same-sex male couples into Web-based HIV prevention research. The steps used in CHAPS allowed couples to independently progress through the stages necessary to enroll in the research study while limiting opportunities for coercion and resulted in a large, diverse sample (>500 couples). The results underscore the need for additional considerations when recruiting and enrolling, relative to improving the methods associated with these research processes. Further research is needed and is beneficial to fully understand the perceptions of same-sex male couples toward Web-based research. This information is vital for the continued refinement of dyadic recruitment and engagement methods.
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Abstract

Background: Identifying the medical conditions that are associated with poor health is crucial to prioritize decisions for future research and organizing care. However, assessing the burden of disease in the general population is complex, lengthy, and expensive. Claims databases that include self-reported health status can be used to assess the impact of medical conditions on the health in a population.

Objective: This study aimed to identify medical conditions that are highly predictive of poor health status using claims databases.

Methods: To determine the medical conditions most highly predictive of poor health status, we used a retrospective cohort study using 2 US claims databases. Subjects were commercially insured patients. Health status was measured using a self-report health status response. All medical conditions were included in a least absolute shrinkage and selection operator regression model to assess which conditions were associated with poor versus excellent health.

Results: A total of 1,186,871 subjects were included; 61.64% (731,587/1,186,871) reported having excellent or very good health. The leading medical conditions associated with poor health were cancer-related conditions, demyelinating disorders, diabetes, diabetic complications, psychiatric illnesses (mood disorders and schizophrenia), sleep disorders, seizures, male reproductive tract infections, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, cardiomyopathy, dementia, and headaches.

Conclusions: Understanding the impact of disease in a commercially insured population is critical to identify subjects who may be at risk for reduced productivity and job loss. Claims database studies can measure the impact of medical conditions on the health status in a population and to assess changes overtime and could limit the need to collect prospective collection of information, which is slow and expensive, to assess disease burden. Leading medical conditions associated with poor health in a commercially insured population were the ones associated with high burden of disease such as cancer-related conditions, demyelinating disorders, diabetes, diabetic complications, psychiatric illnesses (mood disorders and schizophrenia), infections, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, cardiomyopathy, and dementia. However, sleep disorders, seizures, male reproductive tract infections, and headaches were also part of the leading medical conditions associated with poor health that had not been identified before as being associated with poor health and deserve more attention.

(JMIR Public Health Surveill 2020;6(1):e13018) doi:10.2196/13018
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Introduction

Knowing which medical conditions are associated with perceived poor health is crucial to identify unmet needs and prioritize decisions for future research and interventions. However, assessing burden of disease in the general population is complex, lengthy, and expensive [1,2]. The Global Burden of Disease Study (GBD) created a framework for integrating and analyzing information on mortality and population health to compare the importance of diseases as measured by their impact on premature death and disability in different populations [3]. It requires assessing both the prevalence of each condition of interest and the impact of such conditions on a person’s health.
overall health status, which often depends on collection of information that is not otherwise systematically collected in the larger population databases.

Claims databases contain data on millions of subjects that allow researchers to estimate the prevalence of a large number of medical conditions, including rare conditions that come to medical attention. Claims databases, however, usually lack information on self-reported outcomes needed to understand the impact of the medical conditions on overall health. This limitation can be overcome by linking a claims database with surveys that have information on health status and, unlike many electronic health record sources, are systematically collected in a defined population. The IBM MarketScan Health Risk Assessment (HRA) Database has self-reported health status information and can be linked to another IBM database—MarketScan Commercial Claims and Encounters (CCAE)—which contains data on health insurance claims of commercially insured individuals. This linkage allows researchers to efficiently study the burden of disease in a real-world setting in the employed population. Understanding the impact of disease in this population is critical to identify subjects who may be at risk of reduced productivity and job loss, a phenomenon that has been described extensively in the literature [4].

The impact of disease can be measured by self-reported health status, which in the HRA is captured in a single question: “How would you describe your overall health?” This single question has long been used to measure health status and health-related quality of life in national surveys or as part of multidimensional health status measures as it has been shown to be strongly associated with productivity [5], health care utilization, and mortality [6-10].

We sought to determine, in a commercially insured population, the medical conditions most highly predictive of poor health status.

**Methods**

**Data Sources**

To determine the medical conditions that are associated with self-rated poor health in a commercially insured population, we conducted a retrospective cohort study using 2 linked databases: CCAE and HRA.

The CCAE database represents data from individuals enrolled in US employer-sponsored insurance health plans. The data include adjudicated health insurance claims (ie, inpatient, outpatient, and outpatient pharmacy) as well as enrollment data from large employers and health plans who provide private health care coverage to employees, their spouses, and dependents. The database has inpatient and outpatient medical claims and medical diagnoses that are coded using the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) system ICD-9 or ICD-10.

The HRA database contains self-reported health-related behavioral data from surveys of employees of large US corporations and health plans. These questionnaires are administered as part of corporate health and wellness programs and are designed to help employees understand their own health risks and how they may be able to mitigate the risks. Participation is voluntary, although employers often provide incentives such as a credit toward the employee’s share of medical premiums for completion of the survey.

**Health Status**

To determine the health status of the responder, we used the answer to the single question: “Over the past 6 months, how would you describe your overall health?” The 5 potential responses were excellent, very good, good, fair, and poor. This single question is simple, easy to understand, [11] reliable [12], and, as mentioned above, has been shown to be strongly associated with productivity [5], health care utilization, and mortality [6-9].

We included survey responses from 2008 to 2016. When subjects responded to the survey in more than 1 year, we selected the most recent response. The date of the survey was considered the index date.

**Medical Conditions**

Diagnosis codes from medical claims occurring within the 6 months preceding the patients’ survey date were included as candidate predictors of self-reported health. To group medical conditions, we used the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities vocabulary (MedDRA). MedDRA is a rich and highly specific standardized medical terminology created to facilitate sharing of regulatory information internationally for medical products. It was developed in the late 1990s by the International Council for Harmonization of Technical Requirements for Pharmaceuticals for Human Use. The advantage of this vocabulary is that the terminology is hierarchically arranged from very specific to very general. We used the High-Level Group level to group the conditions. We used existing mappings of ICD-9 or ICD-10 codes to obtain MedDRA groups [13]. For example, the atrial fibrillation ICD-10 code (I48) is mapped to atrial fibrillation, which then rolls up to the High-Level Group cardiac arrhythmias.

**Analysis**

We built a least absolute shrinkage and selection operator (LASSO) logistic regression model [14] to assess which conditions were associated with poor versus excellent health at the time the subject responded to the survey. LASSO regression is similar to standard logistic regression except it adds a model complexity penalty to “shrink” the coefficients toward 0. Some of the coefficients are completely shrunk to 0, and therefore, LASSO reduces the number of variables used in the final model. The advantages are that it effectively does variable selection during model training, which reduces that occurrence of model overfitting and often results in a more parsimonious model. It is able to find the strongest predictors of having poor versus excellent health. We used the LASSO results to rank the medical conditions associated with poor outcomes.

We also performed a traditional logistic regression to include only MedDRA groups that were not highly correlated with one
another \((r<0.70)\), and the results were consistent with the LASSO regression and thus, are not reported.

The regression model included medical conditions recorded in the claims data during the 6 months preceding the index date to reflect the same 6-month timeframe that is incorporated into the health status question. We included 260 medical conditions (MedDRA High Level Groups; Multimedia Appendix 1), and the outcome of interest was self-reported poor health status. The reference group included individuals self-reporting excellent health.

Odds ratios and 95% CIs were calculated using the beta coefficients and SEs of the logistic regression model and represent the independent association of each condition adjusted for the presence of all other conditions included in the model. We report the odds ratios from the logistic regression because the coefficients from the LASSO regression are shrunk and should not be interpreted as odd ratios. In addition, we present the prevalence of the conditions in subjects with and without the outcome of interest.

Validation
To validate the study findings, the model was trained using 3-fold cross validation on 75% of the data (training sample), and the study findings were validated on the remaining 25% of the data (test sample).

To assess the performance of the LASSO regression model, we calculated area under the curve (AUC) using the test sample. The AUC is a measure that quantifies the ability of the model to discriminate between subjects with and without the outcome [15]. The higher the AUC, the better the model discriminates between the subject with and without poor health.

Generalizability
To assess whether the results of the study generalize to a broader population, we compared the survey responders with the general commercially insured population.

Results

Study Population
A total of 1,415,789 subjects answered the health status question, of whom 1,186,871 met the requirements of being in the CCAE database for at least 6 months before the index date. The index date for subjects who did not respond to the survey was a randomly selected date within the same calendar year.

We calculated age, number of distinct medical conditions, and number of visits to the health care system 6 months before the index date and the Charlson comorbidity index score [16] to further characterize the population for comparison. As comorbidities are major determinants of patient health status, we included the Charlson Index, which is a weighted sum of the presence of 19 medical conditions; each condition is assigned a weight from 1 to 6, with higher weights indicating greater severity and higher risk of mortality.

Table 1. Health status of survey responders (N=1,186,871).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Self-reported health status</th>
<th>Survey responders, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Excellent health</td>
<td>239,734 (20.20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very good</td>
<td>491,845 (41.44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good health</td>
<td>365,083 (30.76)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair health</td>
<td>77,997 (6.57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor health</td>
<td>12,212 (1.03)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We took a random sample of primary beneficiaries in the CCAE database of the same size as the survey responders stratified by year, and we required that the subjects be in the CCAE database at least 6 months before the index date. The index date for subjects who did not respond to the survey was a randomly selected date within the same calendar year.

The survey responders did not differ substantially from the subjects in the CCAE database with regard to age and gender. However, survey responders had more visits to the health care system (5.0 vs 3.3) and more medical conditions (3.8 vs 3.1) than the remaining subjects in the CCAE database; see Table 2.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Random sample of employees in CCAE(^a) (N=1,186,871)</th>
<th>All survey responders (N=1,186,871)</th>
<th>Subjects reporting excellent health (N=239,734)</th>
<th>Subjects reporting poor health (N=12,212)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>616,901 (51.97)</td>
<td>623,668 (52.54)</td>
<td>128,748 (53.70)</td>
<td>5758 (47.15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>569,970 (48.02)</td>
<td>563,203 (47.45)</td>
<td>110,986 (46.29)</td>
<td>6454 (52.84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (years), mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>42.5 (12.35)</td>
<td>44.3 (11.43)</td>
<td>44.4 (11.64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Charlson Index, mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.39 (1.63)</td>
<td>0.69 (1.1)</td>
<td>0.49 (1.32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Distinct number of conditions 6 months preindex, mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>3.1 (5.72)</td>
<td>3.8 (5.28)</td>
<td>2.9 (4.12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Number of visits 6 months preindex, mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>3.3 (7.23)</td>
<td>5.0 (8.02)</td>
<td>4.0 (6.34)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\) CCAE: Commercial Claims and Encounters.

The outcome was initially defined as having a self-reported fair or poor health status, and these subjects were compared with subjects who reported having good, very good, or excellent health. The AUC model that used this delineation was 0.66. To improve the discrimination of the model, we implemented a different threshold where subjects who reported poor health were compared with subjects who reported excellent health. The performance of model improved with an AUC of 0.73.

A total of 251,892 subjects were included in the regression model that compared subjects who reported poor health (n=12,212) with subjects who reported excellent health (n=239,734). Subjects with poor health had more diagnosed conditions, more prior visits, and a higher Charlson index score than subjects with excellent health; see Table 2.

### Leading Medical Conditions

The leading medical conditions that were associated with poor health were cancer-related conditions, demyelinating disorders, diabetes/diabetic complications, psychiatric illnesses (mood disorders and schizophrenia), sleep disorders, seizures, male reproductive tract infections, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, cardiomyopathy, dementia, and headaches (Table 3). Substance use disorders, diabetes, mood disorders, sleep disorders, and obstructive pulmonary disease were the most prevalent among subjects with poor health. The association of all medical conditions assessed and their prevalence in subjects with poor and excellent health are listed in Multimedia Appendix 1.
Table 3. Leading medical conditions associated with poor health and their prevalence in subjects with poor or excellent health.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medical condition</th>
<th>Prevalence in subjects with poor health, %</th>
<th>Prevalence in subjects with excellent health, %</th>
<th>Adjusted odds ratio (OR) from logistic regression model&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt; (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Metastases</td>
<td>1.56</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>7.15 (4.92-10.39)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demyelinating disorders</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>3.16 (2.32-4.29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skeletal neoplasms malignant and unspecified</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>2.24 (1.37-3.68)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose metabolism disorders</td>
<td>15.03</td>
<td>2.82</td>
<td>2.55 (1.98-3.29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetic complications</td>
<td>4.26</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>2.11 (1.79-2.48)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manic and bipolar mood disorders and disturbances</td>
<td>1.55</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>1.98 (1.62-2.43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neoplasm-related morbidities</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>2.03 (1.28-3.22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep disturbances</td>
<td>10.79</td>
<td>2.53</td>
<td>1.93 (1.79-2.09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hepatobiliary neoplasms</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>1.99 (1.14-3.46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male reproductive tract infections and inflammations</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>1.73 (1.27-2.38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seizures</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>1.81 (1.41-2.32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased intracranial pressure and hydrocephalus</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>2.09 (1.14-3.84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart failures</td>
<td>3.49</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>1.69 (1.43-2.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematopoietic neoplasms (excluding leukemias and lymphomas)</td>
<td>3.77</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>1.65 (1.33-2.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymphomas non-Hodgkin T-cell</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>2.43 (1.17-5.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastrointestinal hemorrhages</td>
<td>1.62</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>1.47 (1.19-1.81)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depressed mood disorders and disturbances</td>
<td>10.97</td>
<td>2.38</td>
<td>1.71 (1.45-2.01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronchial disorders (excluding neoplasms)</td>
<td>10.63</td>
<td>3.58</td>
<td>1.60 (1.47-1.74)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dementia and amnestic conditions</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>1.61 (1.17-2.21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymphatic vessel disorders</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>2.20 (1.37-3.54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma cell neoplasms</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>1.93 (1.16-3.20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schizophrenia and other psychotic disorders</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>1.43 (1.10-1.85)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance-related disorders</td>
<td>22.58</td>
<td>8.24</td>
<td>1.52 (1.38-1.66)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myocardial disorders</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>1.62 (1.31-1.98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headaches</td>
<td>7.75</td>
<td>2.73</td>
<td>1.26 (1.15-1.38)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>The odds ratios come from the logistic regression model that had all medical conditions with correlations < 0.7.

Discussion

Principal Findings

Cancer-related conditions, demyelinating disorders, diabetes/diabetic complications, psychiatric illnesses (mood disorders and schizophrenia), sleep disorders, seizures, male reproductive tract infections, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, cardiomyopathy, dementia, and headaches were the leading medical conditions associated with poor health.

Many of the medical conditions that had a strong association with poor health in our commercially insured population are similar to the conditions identified as the ones that affect the health of the general population using the GBD framework [1,2]. For example, cancer, diabetes, and mood disorders are the leading medical conditions associated with disability and mortality in the GBD study, and in our study, they were also some among the most predictive of having self-reported poor health status. This was of particular interest as the GBD made extensive use of studies using screening questionnaires (eg, for mood, which would identify sufferers regardless of whether they sought medical attention), whereas our analysis was based on interactions with the health care system. Using claims data for these analyses comes with the conceptual acceptance that for many conditions such as diabetes and cancer, it is unlikely that there are undetected “cases” in the population, whereas for disorders such as mood or anxiety, only a portion of those affected seek care and are adequately identified. Nesting our analysis in an employed population with access to insurance also tempers the potential impact of access to care that is associated with health care–seeking behavior differences by reimbursement coverage.

Of interest, there are some notable differences between our findings and the GBD rankings. For example, stroke was not one of our top 25 conditions associated with poor health, but stroke has been identified as one the top 10 conditions with substantial impact on health measured by mortality or...
disability-adjusted life-years [1,2]. One reason for these differences may be because of the populations being studied. Our study included employed individuals with commercial insurance who completed a survey, and thus, conditions that are acute and highly fatal or debilitating—such as stroke—or those that are more likely in an older population may not be well represented in a comparatively healthy workforce population (often referred to as the Health Worker effect). This is further reflected when comparing results with those from the general US population, as approximately 10% of the population self-report poor health status [17], but in our population, only 1% did, which may also reflect a relatively younger population.

A second reason may be differences in how burden of disease was measured. For example, stroke drops from the 2nd position in the ranking for mortality to the 17th position when years lived with disability is used to assess the burden of disease. In this study, we used the magnitude of the association of the condition with poor health.

We also found some conditions at the top of our list for their association with poor health that are not in the top 25 conditions when the GBD framework is used. Focusing on a commercially insured population allowed us to identify conditions that are specifically relevant for that population and may otherwise be overlooked. This is important given a major health policy objective is to maintain a healthy workforce by reducing the impact of disease on disablement and productivity. One of the important predictors of poor health that have not been previously identified is sleep disorders. Sleep disorders are not among the 25 leading diseases that affect life expectancy or disability in the United States or globally [1,2]. Our finding adds to the body of evidence on the negative impact of sleep loss on health outcomes. Subjects who sleep less than or equal to 6 hours and subjects with insomnia not only have higher BMI but also have more cardiovascular problems [18] and increased rates of death [19]. Another condition predictive of poor health was reproductive tract infections, which includes chronic prostatitis. Chronic prostatitis affects men of all ages and demographics, and this study also confirms the substantial impact it has on quality of life [20].

This study also confirms the disease burden of infrequent conditions such as multiple sclerosis, which too was not on the top 25 conditions in the GBD study. Multiple sclerosis is a rare progressive chronic progressive autoimmune neurological disease [21]. Despite the availability of treatments, it is a leading predictor of poor health.

In this study, we are reporting the results of a comparison between subjects who reported poor health with subjects who reported excellent health because this model performed better than the model in which we grouped subjects who had poor and fair health and compared them with subjects who reported having good, very good, or excellent health. Studies that have assessed the reliability of the single self-reported health status have found that a large number of subjects inconsistently report their ratings when self-assessing health [22]. Most subjects who change ratings do it by only 1 category. So, the comparison between subjects who report poor health versus subjects who report excellent status, a comparison of the extreme responses, is likely to have less misclassification, and therefore, the model can better discriminate between the 2 groups.

Study Limitations

As mentioned above, this study used administrative medical claims to find the leading medical conditions associated with self-report of poor health. These medical conditions were identified through medical claims data, which are generated for administrative and reimbursement, not for research purposes, so the presence of a claim with a specific diagnosis does not necessarily indicate the presence of that condition. This misclassification, although it will not affect the ranking, would lead to underestimation of the association with poor health. In addition, the population studied is a commercially insured population that is healthy enough to work, so the prevalence of conditions that occur mainly in a nonworking or elderly population are likely to be underestimated.

Conclusions

Understanding the impact of disease in commercially insured subjects is critical to identify subjects who may be at risk of reduced productivity and job loss. Claims databases that have self-reported health status provide a very efficient and valid way to provide an overview of the impact of medical conditions on the health in a population and to assess changes overtime. Prospective collection of information is slow and expensive; however, this expensive approach could be tailored and focused to supplement the information that can be obtained from claims or similar databases. We found that leading medical conditions associated with poor health in a commercially insured population were the ones associated with high burden of disease in the World Health Organization GBD study such as cancer-related conditions, demyelinating disorders, diabetes/diabetic complications, psychiatric illnesses (mood disorders and schizophrenia), infections, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, cardiomyopathy, and dementia. However, sleep disorders, seizures, male reproductive tract infections, and headaches were also part of the leading medical conditions associated with poor health that had not been identified before as being associated with poor health and deserve more attention.
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Multimedia Appendix 1
Prevalence of each of the 260 medical conditions considered in the logistic regression model and their association with poor versus excellent health.
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Abstract

Background: Crisis pregnancy centers (CPCs) are nonprofit organizations that aim to dissuade people considering abortion. The centers frequently advertise in misleading ways and provide inaccurate health information. CPCs in the United States are becoming more medicalized and gaining government funding and support. We created a CPC Map, a Web-based geolocated database of all CPCs currently operating in the United States, to help individuals seeking health services know which centers are CPCs and to facilitate academic research.

Objective: This study aimed to describe the methods used to develop and maintain the CPC Map and baseline findings regarding the number and distribution of CPCs in the United States. We also examined associations between direct state funding and the number of CPCs and relationships between the number of CPCs and state legislation proposed in 2018-2019 to ban all or most abortions.

Methods: In 2018, we used standard protocols to identify and verify the locations of and services offered by CPCs operating in the United States. The CPC Map was designed to be a publicly accessible, user-friendly searchable database that can be easily updated. We examined the number of CPCs and, using existing data, the ratios of women of reproductive age to CPCs and CPCs to abortion facilities nationally and by region, subregion, and state. We used unadjusted and adjusted negative binomial regression models to examine associations between direct state funding and the number of CPCs. We used unadjusted and adjusted logistic regression models to examine associations between the number of CPCs by state and legislation introduced in 2018-2019 to ban all or most abortions. Adjusted models controlled for the numbers of women of reproductive age and abortion facilities per state.

Results: We identified 2527 operating CPCs. Of these, 66.17% (1672/2527) offered limited medical services. Nationally, the ratio of women of reproductive age to CPCs was 29,304:1. The number of CPCs per abortion facility was 3.2. The South and Midwest had the greatest numbers of CPCs. The number of CPCs per state ranged from three (Rhode Island) to 203 (Texas). Direct funding was associated with a greater number of CPCs in unadjusted (coefficient: 0.87, 95% CI 0.51-1.22) and adjusted (coefficient: 0.45, 95% CI 0.33-0.57) analyses. The number of CPCs was associated with the state legislation introduced in 2018-2019 to ban all or most abortions (odds ratio [OR] 1.04, 95% CI 1.01-1.06) and adjusted analyses (OR 1.11, 95% CI 1.04-1.19).

Conclusions: CPCs are located in every state and particularly prevalent in the South and Midwest. Distribution of CPCs in the United States is associated with state funding and extreme proposals to restrict abortion. Researchers should track CPCs over time and examine factors that influence their operations and impact on public health and policy.

(JMIR Public Health Surveill 2020;6(1):e16726) doi:10.2196/16726
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Introduction

Background

Crisis pregnancy centers (CPCs, also known as pregnancy resource centers and fake women’s health clinics) are nonprofit organizations that primarily aim to dissuade people from seeking abortions [1,2]. Other aims include Christian evangelism and promoting sexual abstinence before marriage and marriage [2,3]. Most CPCs in the United States are affiliated with national organizations, such as Care Net and Heartbeat International, that have policies against promoting contraception [4]. CPCs have been operating in the United States since the 1960s and have traditionally provided pregnancy testing and counseling to influence individuals’ pregnancy decisions and discourage people from seeking abortion [5]. CPCs in the United States are increasingly becoming medicalized, offering limited medical services, such as limited obstetric ultrasounds to confirm pregnancy and testing for some sexually transmitted infections [6]. However, CPC services do not align with national quality family planning service recommendations that define a core set of services to prevent missed opportunities for comprehensive prevention and treatment [7]. CPCs also often fail to adhere to standard ethical principles [5], such as respect and responsibility. For example, to attract individuals who may not otherwise seek their services, CPCs frequently advertise themselves in misleading ways [5-8]. For example, the centers often give the appearance that they offer services that they do not provide, such as abortion [5-8]. CPCs also frequently provide biased, misleading, and inaccurate health information in support of their objectives [1,4,6-11]. In particular, CPCs frequently provide misleading and inaccurate information about the risks of abortion and misinformation about contraceptives and condom effectiveness [1,4,6-11].

CPCs in the United States have increasingly gained government funding and political clout [6,12]. CPCs have received federal grants to support abstinence-only education in public schools for decades [13,14]. An increasing number of states support CPCs through the sale of Choose Life license plates and directly fund the centers through dedicated grant programs [6,14]. The Trump Administration appointed multiple CPC proponents to leadership positions. For example, the current Deputy Assistant Secretary for Population Affairs (DASPA) within the Department of Health and Human Services was formerly President and Chief Executive Officer of a network of CPCs [12]. In 2018, the DASPA was provided final decision-making authority over which organizations receive Title X grants intended to provide family planning and related preventive services to low-income or uninsured individuals [15]. In 2019, the Trump Administration announced changes to the Title X program that made CPCs eligible for the federal grants, despite the fact that CPCs do not provide contraception, and awarded funding to a California-based CPC network [16]. CPCs were also awarded federal grant funding through the Teen Pregnancy Prevention Program in 2019.

In addition to government support and funding, CPCs in the United States have also won important legal protections. CPCs are not subject to the same regulatory requirements as health facilities and are largely unregulated [5,14]. California was the first state to pass state-level legislation aimed at regulating CPCs. The 2015 California Reproduction Freedom, Accountability, Comprehensive Care, and Transparency Act mandated that unlicensed CPCs disclose that the centers are not health facilities and licensed CPCs provide information about state programs that provide abortion, prenatal, and family planning services at little or no cost to eligible individuals. In 2018, although, in a 5-4 decision in the National Institute of Family and Life Advocates (NIFLA) versus Borrero, the US Supreme Court ruled in favor of CPCs’ First Amendment rights and struck down the law [12].

To date, reported estimates of the total number of CPCs in the United States have widely varied. Antichoice groups’ estimate of 2500-4000 CPCs [6] has commonly been cited in scientific articles published since the early 2000s. A 2017 study that compiled publicly accessible directories maintained by national umbrella organizations such as Care Net, Birthright International, and NIFLA reported >4500 CPCs nationally [17]. However, the investigators did not assess data quality or verify information reported by the organizations. Other maps and directories of CPCs have also suffered from key limitations. For example, state-level directories, by definition, are limited in scope. Furthermore, methods for producing these directories are not readily accessible leading to questions about rigor and comparability. As previously mentioned, umbrella organizations that support CPCs maintain directories of affiliated centers, but none is comprehensive of all CPCs currently operating in the country. Other national maps and directories of CPCs have been produced but are limited because they are known to be incomplete, their methods have not been reported, it is unclear if the data have been verified, they are not searchable, or they are difficult to navigate. Despite increasing medicalization of CPCs, to date, no comprehensive database has categorized or estimated the number of CPCs that provide information only or limited medical services in addition to information.

Given that CPCs often employ misleading and deceptive advertising tactics, some people may visit CPCs with misconceptions about the centers’ mission and services [5]. Evidence suggests that CPC services may pose risk to individual and public health by impacting decision making about health behaviors and health care seeking and through delayed care [18]; however, evidence about CPCs’ impact is limited. Furthermore, CPCs’ role in the landscape of sexual and reproductive health services and abortion policy is not well understood. The number of facilities that provide abortion has declined over the past decade [19]. To date, no studies have compared the number of CPCs and facilities that provide abortion by state. Despite a rapidly changing policy environment, studies have not examined how government sponsorship influences the proliferation of CPCs or how CPCs might influence abortion policies. In 2018 and the first half of 2019, a record number of states introduced extreme legislation to ban all or most abortions [20-22]. As an active, grassroots part of the pro-life movement, a greater number of CPCs may signal a galvanized base of support for and potential legislative success in limiting abortion access.
Objectives
We created a CPC Map, a Web-based geolocated database of all CPCs currently operating in the United States, with the following goals: (1) helping individuals seeking health services know which centers are CPCs and (2) facilitating academic research related to CPCs. Here, we describe the methods used to create and maintain the database, key design features of the tool and related operating procedures, and baseline findings regarding the number and distribution of CPCs in the United States. Specifically, we examined the number of CPCs nationally and by state, subregion, and region and in relation to the number of women of reproductive age and abortion facilities. We also investigated associations between direct state funding for CPCs and the number of CPCs per state and relationships between the number of CPCs and legislation proposed in 2018 and from January through July 2019 to ban all or most abortions.

Methods

Data Sources
Potential CPCs were identified through multiple internet searches conducted in March-May 2018, by trained research assistants following a standard protocol. All searches were conducted using Google search engine in incognito mode. First, we accessed five Web-based directories of CPCs to create an unduplicated list of CPCs by state: Care Net, Heartbeat International, NIFLA, Birthright International, and Ramah International [23-27]. For each entry, we recorded the center’s name, address, county, telephone number, and proprietary client-facing (ie, targeted to potential clients) website. If no website was provided, we searched for the site using the following keywords: [name of center], [city], and [state]. Next, we conducted keyword searches by separately entering [state] with “pregnancy resource center,” “crisis pregnancy center,” “pregnancy care center,” and “pregnancy center.” We reviewed the first five pages of results for each search (approximately 50 links per keyword search) and added unique entries to the master list. Next, we identified and reviewed existing maps by state to identify additional unique entries that were then added to the master list. We entered [state], “crisis pregnancy centers,” and “map” and reviewed the first two pages of entries (approximately 20 links). We also reviewed an existing crowd-sourced Web-based directory of CPCs by state and added unique entries to the master list [28]. Finally, we searched websites of listed entries for additional potential CPC addresses and added unique entries to the master list. Each search and entry were independently verified. For all entries, we recorded the method(s) by which the center was identified.

Eligibility
From May to August 2018, trained research assistants evaluated each entry for eligibility and confirmed the name of the center and the center’s address. Centers were eligible for inclusion if they were determined to be (1) currently in business and (2) a CPC. Mobile clinics and maternity homes were excluded.

First, we examined if the recorded name of the center was the exact same as the name listed on the center’s website. If the center’s name was not exactly as it appeared on its website, we corrected the center’s name on the master list to match the name that appeared on the website. For centers with websites that did not clearly list the centers’ names and for which no proprietary website was identified, we called the centers to confirm their names using a standard script and protocol.

A center was categorized as currently in business if (1) its address was listed on a live propriety domain or (2) a respondent confirmed the center’s address during a telephone call to the center. Using a standard script and protocol, trained research assistants called all centers with addresses not listed on a proprietary domain. Centers with disconnected or out of service telephone numbers and those that could not be reached within five call attempts were categorized as not currently in business.

A center was categorized as a CPC if it (1) was identified through one of the search strategies, (2) advertised free pregnancy tests or testing and counseling on a live proprietary domain site or the center confirmed the availability of free pregnancy tests or testing during a telephone call to the center, (3) did not perform abortions or have obstetrics/gynecology in the site name, and (4) was not a family planning clinic or an informational directory that included local CPCs. Using a standard script and protocol, trained research assistants called all centers with websites that did not explicitly advertise free pregnancy tests or testing and centers with no identified client-facing proprietary website. Callers did not identify themselves as research assistants or explain the nature of the call.

Types of Services
We also identified whether each eligible CPC provided information or counseling only or limited medical services in addition to information or counseling. CPCs that advertised free limited ultrasound services (excluding referrals) on a proprietary domain or confirmed the availability of free limited ultrasound services for any type or group of clients during a telephone call to the center were categorized as providing limited medical services. All other CPCs were categorized as providing information only.

Design Features and Operating Protocols
The CPC Map’s design features reflect our goals to aid people in determining which centers are CPCs and facilitate research. Intended users included individuals seeking health services, public health and medical professionals, social service organizations, researchers, and decision makers. Key features include (1) accessibility and an open-source widget that allows distribution of the CPC Map on existing websites and apps, (2) faceted search, (3) geo-tracking to facilitate localized search results, (4) Google map and data visualization, (5) categorization of CPCs that provide information only vs limited medical services, (6) enumeration of CPCs, (7) marker clustering, (8) a webform to provide updates about included CPCs, (9) a webform to suggest a CPC not already included, and (10) a webform to request access to the CPC Map data set. Below, we describe these features and related protocols in greater detail.

The CPC Map is a national directory of CPCs that is publicly available [29]. The website, which is both desktop and mobile responsive, was publicly released on September 10, 2018. In
addition, an open-source iframe available on the site allows distribution of and access to the directory through existing websites and mobile apps. The directory, whether accessed through the main CPC Map website or widget display, is searchable by state, city, and zip code. Users who search by city or zip code are able to select radii of 5, 10, 25, 50, and 200 miles. CPC results can be presented in both map and list views. The homepage displays the map view with markers indicating locations of CPCs and includes a scroll panel that lists CPC names and addresses. Given the broadly recognized desire for and value of localized search results, the site includes geo-tracking, which, if allowed by the user, presents CPCs on the homepage at a resolution below city but above streets based on the user’s internet protocol address. A separate, searchable list view can be accessed via an icon on the homepage. Both the list and map views allow users to select presentation of CPCs that offer information only or limited medical services in addition to information, or all CPCs. CPCs that offer information only are indicated via blue markers, and centers that offer limited medical services in addition to information are indicated via green markers. All search results include the total number of centers in the geographic area selected. To aid visual representation of a large number of markers on the homepage map, which presents all CPCs currently operating in the United States, the CPC Map utilizes marker clustering, a grid-based clustering technique that groups CPCs within close proximity and displays the number of CPCs within each cluster. As the user zooms out, the groups consolidate. As the user zooms in, individual centers are marked.

We intend to review and update the site annually. The CPC Map website also includes several webforms to facilitate maintenance and accuracy of the directory over time. Through webforms, users may suggest centers that should be included in the directory and submit changes to information (eg, name and address changes and types of services offered) about listed centers. Information provided via the webforms is sent to an email address maintained by the research team. Upon receipt of information about additional centers that should be included, the research team verifies the suggested information and determines whether the center is eligible for inclusion using the process described above. Centers that meet existing eligibility criteria are then added to the directory by research team members who have rights-based permission to make changes. Similarly, upon receipt of suggested information changes for centers already included in the directory, research team members verify the submitted information and update the directory, as necessary.

One of the goals underlying development of the CPC Map is to facilitate high-quality academic research related to CPCs. Users can request access to the database via a webform available on the CPC Map website. Individuals requesting access to the database are asked to provide their first and last name, organization, reason requesting access as specifically as possible, email address, and phone number. Requests are considered on a case-by-case basis. Access to the database is intended to be used for research and program planning purposes only. For example, researchers may use CPC Map data as a sampling frame or use CPC Map data in analyses. Program planners may use the data to geographically target or inform their efforts.

**Usability Testing**

Before finalizing the website, five individuals including sexual and reproductive health researchers, a sexual and reproductive health policy expert, an organizer at a nonprofit women’s organization, a public health student, and sexual and reproductive health care consumers conducted user testing. Testers were asked to attempt to complete six user tasks and report back on their experiences and any problems in completing the tasks. Feedback from the testers confirmed that the website and its functions were user-friendly and potential users were enthusiastic about the usefulness of the directory. Feedback was also used to finalize the site. For example, based on testers’ feedback, we added a link to the webform to suggest a center to the Contact Us page and added tooltips that hover above the map and list view icons to explain their functions.

**Data Analysis**

We conducted analyses to describe the number of centers identified during data collection and final enumeration of eligible CPCs and distribution of CPCs in the United States. We also conducted analyses to examine policy factors related to CPCs, website user data, and search engine visibility. First, we used summary statistics to enumerate centers identified during collection and the number of CPCs currently operating in the United States, in total and by types of services offered. We also used descriptive statistics to assess the distribution of CPCs by region, subregion, and state. Next, we calculated the ratio of women of reproductive age (ages 15–49 years) to CPCs and the ratio of CPCs to abortion facilities nationally and by region, subregion, and state. Estimates of mid-year 2017 populations were obtained from the US Census Bureau [30]. The number of abortion facilities was obtained from a 2018 study that conducted a systematic Web-based search of abortion facilities in the United States [19].

Next, we examined policy factors related to the number of CPCs in each state and the District of Columbia. We examined the association between direct state funding for CPCs (yes/no) and the number of CPCs, a count variable, using unadjusted and adjusted mixed effect negative binomial regression models with a random intercept for region and robust standard errors. We used negative binomial regression models because analyses showed that Poisson models were not a good fit. Adjusted models controlled for the number of women of reproductive age and number of abortion facilities per state. Information about states that directly fund CPCs was obtained from a 2019 report released by a national advocacy organization [31]. States that directly funded CPCs (Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Kansas, Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, New Mexico, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Wisconsin) were coded 1, and all others were coded 0.

We used unadjusted and adjusted logistic regression models to examine associations between the number of CPCs and state legislation to ban all or most abortions introduced in 2018 and from January through July 2019. Adjusted models controlled for the number of women of reproductive age and number of
abortion facilities per state. We separately assessed associations between the number of CPCs and legislation to ban all or most abortions introduced in 2018, 2019, and in either year (2018–2019). Information about states that introduced legislation to ban all or most abortions was obtained from the Guttmacher Institute [20]. The following states introduced legislation to ban all or most abortions in 2018: Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Kentucky, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, New Hampshire, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, and Tennessee. States that introduced legislation to ban all or most abortions in 2019 included: Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Washington, and West Virginia. States that introduced legislation were coded as 1; all others were coded as 0.

Finally, we used Google Analytics to describe the total number of views and unique views of the CPC Map within the first 10 months following release of the website. We also examined the number of domains that contained links to the CPC Map and the number that embedded the CPC Map widget. In addition, we used SEMRush to analyze search engine results and catalog relevant queries (keywords) with notable volume that drove organic traffic to the site. We then identified and quantified the number of queries that ranked on Google’s first page.

Results

Enumerating Crisis Pregnancy Centers

Using the multiple data sources described above, 4379 CPCs were initially identified through the search procedures. The compiled list was then reviewed for duplicate entries. A total of 14.20% (622/4379) of duplicate listings were identified, resulting in 3754 unique entries. These entries were then further reviewed for eligibility to determine if they were currently in business, offered free pregnancy tests or testing, and were a CPC. Of the unique sites found through the search procedures, 67.3% (2527/3754) were identified as eligible and operating CPCs. Of these, 66.17% (1672/2527) offered limited medical services in addition to pregnancy testing and counseling. Nationally, the ratio of women of reproductive age to CPCs was 29,304:1 per center. The number of CPCs per abortion facility was 3.2 nationally.

Distribution of Crisis Pregnancy Centers in the United States

The distribution of CPCs varied across region (Table 1). The South had the greatest number of CPCs and the highest proportion of centers that offered limited medical services. The Northeast had the fewest CPCs and lowest proportion that offered limited medical services. The Midwest had the lowest ratio of women of reproductive age to centers, and the West had the highest. The Midwest had the highest ratio of CPCs to abortion facilities, and the Northeast had the lowest.

The distribution of CPCs also varied by state: Rhode Island, Delaware, and Hawaii were among the states with the fewest CPCs along with the District of Columbia. None of these was categorized as directly funding CPCs. The five states with the greatest number of CPCs included Texas, Florida, California, Pennsylvania, and Ohio. Of these, only California was categorized as not directly funding CPCs.

States with the highest proportion of centers that provided limited medical services included Rhode Island, Louisiana, Nevada, North Dakota, and Delaware. States with the lowest proportion included District of Columbia, Connecticut, New York, Vermont, and Maine. Wyoming, Montana, Iowa, South Dakota, and Kansas had the lowest ratio of women of reproductive age to CPCs, whereas New Mexico, District of Columbia, Nevada, Rhode Island, and California had the highest.

In only two states, Massachusetts and New Jersey, and the District of Columbia, the ratio of CPCs to abortion facilities was less than 1. There were approximately equal numbers of CPCs and abortion facilities in California and Rhode Island. In all other states, CPCs outnumbered abortion facilities. The ratio was highest in Missouri, Kentucky, and Mississippi, each of which had only a single abortion facility.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region and state</th>
<th>CPCs, n</th>
<th>CPCs that offer limited medical services, n (%)</th>
<th>Population of women of reproductive age (ages 15-49 years) per CPC, n</th>
<th>Ratio of CPCs to abortion facilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>2527</td>
<td>1672 (66.17)</td>
<td>29,304</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast</td>
<td>352</td>
<td>168 (47.7)</td>
<td>36,820</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New England</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>40 (48)</td>
<td>40,706</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>7 (33)</td>
<td>38,613</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5 (46)</td>
<td>25,445</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>11 (44)</td>
<td>64,611</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>11 (73)</td>
<td>19,360</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 (100)</td>
<td>82,094</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3 (37)</td>
<td>16,985</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle Atlantic</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>128 (47.6)</td>
<td>35,621</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>22 (59)</td>
<td>55,330</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>37 (34.6)</td>
<td>44,028</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>69 (55.2)</td>
<td>22,591</td>
<td>7.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest</td>
<td>724</td>
<td>474 (65.5)</td>
<td>21,073</td>
<td>7.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East North Central</td>
<td>455</td>
<td>321 (70.6)</td>
<td>23,234</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>73 (76)</td>
<td>15,688</td>
<td>16.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>59 (68)</td>
<td>34,859</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>64 (64)</td>
<td>22,339</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>85 (71.4)</td>
<td>21,724</td>
<td>10.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>40 (72)</td>
<td>23,110</td>
<td>18.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West North Central</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>153 (56.9)</td>
<td>17,417</td>
<td>11.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>28 (57)</td>
<td>13,911</td>
<td>5.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>17 (47)</td>
<td>17,880</td>
<td>9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>39 (51)</td>
<td>15,969</td>
<td>15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>47 (68)</td>
<td>19,769</td>
<td>69.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>12 (60)</td>
<td>21,037</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6 (86)</td>
<td>23,446</td>
<td>7.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4 (36)</td>
<td>16,484</td>
<td>11.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>1003</td>
<td>745 (74.28)</td>
<td>28,031</td>
<td>5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Atlantic</td>
<td>486</td>
<td>361 (74.3)</td>
<td>29,906</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5 (83)</td>
<td>35,298</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District of Columbia</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>99,643</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>132 (82.5)</td>
<td>27,590</td>
<td>2.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>70 (78)</td>
<td>27,540</td>
<td>5.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>38 (79)</td>
<td>29,464</td>
<td>1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>60 (72)</td>
<td>28,253</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>18 (56)</td>
<td>34,763</td>
<td>10.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>31 (60)</td>
<td>38,600</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>7 (50)</td>
<td>27,850</td>
<td>14.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East South Central</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>142 (71.0)</td>
<td>21,642</td>
<td>13.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>39 (75)</td>
<td>21,452</td>
<td>10.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ratio of CPCs to abortion facilities

Population of women of reproductive age (ages 15-49 years) per CPC, n

CPCs that offer limited medical services, n (%)

Region and state | CPCs\(^a\), n | CPCs that offer limited medical services, n (%) | Population of women of reproductive age (ages 15-49 years) per CPC, n | Ratio of CPCs to abortion facilities

| Kentucky | 54 | 34 (63) | 18,477 | 54.0 |
| Mississippi | 29 | 18 (62) | 23,929 | 29.0 |
| Tennessee | 65 | 51 (78) | 23,403 | 8.1 |
| West South Central | 317 | 242 (76.3) | 29,188 | 10.2 |
| Arkansas | 37 | 27 (73) | 18,095 | 12.3 |
| Louisiana | 29 | 25 (86) | 37,452 | 9.7 |
| Oklahoma | 48 | 37 (77) | 18,324 | 12.0 |
| Texas | 203 | 153 (75.4) | 32,597 | 9.7 |
| West | 448 | 285 (63.6) | 39,656 | 1.7 |
| Mountain | 196 | 128 (65.3) | 27,370 | 3.6 |
| Arizona | 53 | 35 (66) | 28,786 | 6.6 |
| Colorado | 58 | 38 (66) | 22,009 | 2.8 |
| Idaho | 19 | 11 (58) | 19,270 | 4.8 |
| Montana | 18 | 11 (61) | 12,017 | 3.6 |
| Nevada | 7 | 6 (86) | 95,375 | 0.9 |
| New Mexico | 22 | 13 (59) | 20,849 | 4.4 |
| Utah | 7 | 4 (57) | 104,029 | 3.5 |
| Wyoming | 12 | 10 (83) | 10,441 | 6.0 |
| Pacific | 252 | 157 (62.3) | 49,212 | 1.2 |
| Alaska | 9 | 5 (56) | 18,790 | 1.5 |
| California | 147 | 93 (63.3) | 63,665 | 1.0 |
| Hawaii | 6 | 4 (67) | 51,811 | 2.0 |
| Oregon | 43 | 26 (60) | 21,214 | 3.6 |
| Washington | 47 | 29 (62) | 35,117 | 1.4 |

\(^a\)CPC: crisis pregnancy center.

Policy Analyses

We found significant positive associations between direct state-level funding for CPCs and the number of centers in states in both unadjusted (coefficient: 0.87, 95% CI 0.51-1.22; \(P<.001\)) and adjusted models (coefficient: 0.45, 95% CI 0.33-0.57; \(P<.001\)). Table 2 presents associations between the number of CPCs in each state and the District of Columbia and legislation to ban all or most abortions proposed in 2018 and through July 2019. A greater number of CPCs was positively associated with legislation to ban all or most abortions introduced in 2018, 2019, and 2018-2019 in both unadjusted and adjusted analyses.

Table 2. Associations between the number of crisis pregnancy centers in each state and the District of Columbia and legislation proposed in 2018 and January-July 2019 to ban all or most abortions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The year in which legislation to ban all or most abortions was introduced</th>
<th>Unadjusted analysis</th>
<th>Adjusted(^a) analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OR(^b) (95% CI)</td>
<td>(P) value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>1.01 (1.00-1.03)</td>
<td>.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>1.03 (1.01-1.05)</td>
<td>.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 or 2019</td>
<td>1.04 (1.01-1.06)</td>
<td>.002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)Adjusted for the number of abortion facilities and women aged 15 to 49 years per state.

\(^b\)OR: odds ratio.
Website Analytics

With no paid advertising, the CPC Map website received 9516 unique views and 11,872 total views in the initial 10 months after release, and views steadily increased over time. During the same period, 177 domains contained links to the CPC Map, including major and regional news outlets. In July 2019, the CPC Map ranked for more than 3100 keywords, indicating a very high degree of relevant and valuable content. The CPC Map ranked for 13 terms with significant search volume on Google’s first search engine results page. For example, the site ranked sixth for crisis pregnancy center near me and crisis pregnancy locations, seventh for what are CPCs, and eighth for teen pregnancy center near me. Searches that include near me indicate strong signals of user intent and suggest that the CPC Map is successfully reaching people seeking to identify local CPCs.

Discussion

Principal Findings

Individuals facing or at risk for unintended pregnancy require quality sexual and reproductive health information and services. CPCs frequently provide inaccurate health information and do not adhere to medical or ethical practice standards, which could pose risk to individual and public health [18]. CPCs are becoming more medicalized and increasingly gaining government support. The purpose of the CPC Map is to identify the number and locations of CPCs currently operating in the United States. We identified over 2500 CPCs currently operating in the United States, about two-thirds of which offered limited medical services. However, the distribution of centers was not uniform by region or state.

The South and Midwest had the highest numbers of CPCs and lowest ratios of reproductive-aged women to CPCs. We found that state funding was positively associated with a greater number of CPCs per state. In total, 88% (14/16) of the states that directly fund CPCs were located in the South and Midwest. As this study is cross-sectional, temporality cannot be established. It is currently unknown whether state funding attracts more centers or whether states with more centers are more successful in attracting state funding. Over time, the CPC Map may be useful for longitudinally tracking how the number of CPCs changes and the potential impact of state government support. That approximately one-third of states directly fund the centers despite lack of evidence of public health benefit and potential risks point to additional factors that may also influence the numbers and locations of CPCs. Political climate and religious context likely underlie whether states directly fund CPCs, the number of CPCs, and the ratio of CPCs to abortion facilities in a state. Future studies that more fully explore state-level factors related to the number of CPCs per state and changes over time would be helpful to better understand contexts that limit and facilitate CPC operations.

Nationally, there are over three times as many CPCs as abortion facilities. In only four states and the District of Columbia, the ratio of CPCs to abortion facilities was approximately 1 or less, suggesting that in most of the United States, people have better access to CPCs than abortion care. Access to abortion is a function of residence. The Midwest and South have the fewest abortion facilities [19] and greatest number of CPCs resulting in nearly eight times as many CPCs in the Midwest and over five times as many in the South.

We also found that a greater number of CPCs was associated with state abortion bans introduced in 2018 and 2019. An unprecedented wave of legislation restricting access to abortion has been enacted since 2011 [21]. Following Supreme Court changes, 2019 marked a new level of proposed legislation to ban abortion [22]. The current findings show that a greater number of CPCs predicted the most extreme legislation introduced in 2019 that aimed to ban all or most abortions, including legislation to ban abortion completely and to ban abortion after 6 to 8 weeks of gestation. CPCs are one facet of a movement eager to make abortion unlawful nationally. Although this study was not able to thoroughly explore factors associated with where and what types of abortion bans were introduced, CPCs may represent a significant base of support and mobilization for this type of legislation. What impact such bans and other abortion restrictions, if enacted and implemented, would have on the number of CPCs in each state is unknown. If abortion was completely banned in only some states, CPCs may strategically focus their efforts in states where abortion remained legal. Alternatively, CPCs may see their objectives of promoting sexual abstinence before marriage and childbearing as unchanged or perhaps perceive an even greater need for their pregnancy support services if abortion became illegal in some states or nationally. The CPC Map is well suited to track these potential changes over time and to facilitate analyses related to how state policy environments are influenced by and influence CPCs.

Strengths and Limitations

The CPC Map is subject to several limitations. Although our team followed standard protocols to create the tool, the CPC Map is dependent on the accuracy of publicly available information about centers and their locations. Rigorous data collection occurred in April-June 2018. Although we intend to maintain the CPC Map over time, the tool is not updated constantly, and we cannot guarantee the completeness and accuracy of the CPC Map, particularly as CPCs do change names and locations and increasingly offer limited medical services. However, the CPC Map’s design facilitates a process for obtaining and verifying updates submitted by users. In addition, the current analysis focused on between-state comparisons. Investigating locations of CPCs within states might also be important for better understanding factors that influence where CPCs operate, groups that might be most impacted by CPC services, and access to sexual and reproductive health services and information in different areas. For example, examining factors such as proximity to schools, racial composition of the population, rural and urban differences, and proximity to hospitals, abortion facilities, and other sources of health care may provide further insights about where CPCs locate, contexts that facilitate and constrain CPC operations, and individuals and groups that might be most impacted by CPC services. Finally, although our adjusted analyses controlled for multiple potential confounders, the findings may be limited by
unidentified sources of confounding, which may have led to inflated or underestimated results.

Conclusions

In an era of volatile policy dynamics and intense change related to sexual and reproductive health care access and rights, the CPC Map was designed to help raise awareness about CPCs and track the extent to which CPCs change in number, location, and types of services offered over time. The purpose of the CPC Map was to create an accessible, user-friendly Web-based geolocated database of all of the CPCs operating in the United States to help make sexual and reproductive health care consumers aware of which centers are CPCs and to facilitate and grow the evidence base related to CPCs, particularly in a period when CPCs are benefitting from significant US government support and funding. Direct, organic, and referral traffic to the site incrementally increased since the release of the CPC Map despite no paid advertising, indicating increasing reach and potentially increased awareness about CPCs and their locations. This study revealed that CPCs are located in every state and are particularly prevalent in the South and Midwest, which also have the fewest abortion facilities. Nationally, CPCs outnumber abortion facilities by a factor of 3.2. We found that state funding for CPCs was positively associated with the number of CPCs, and a greater number of CPCs predicted introduction of extreme state legislation restricting abortion. Given increasing government investment in CPCs, researchers should continue to track CPCs and examine factors that influence CPCs’ operations, strategies, and impact on public health and policy.
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Abstract

Background: Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer (LGBTQ) community centers remain important venues for reaching and providing crucial health and social services to LGBTQ individuals in the United States. These organizations commonly use Facebook to reach their target audiences, but little is known about factors associated with user engagement with their social media presence.

Objective: This study aimed to identify factors associated with engagement with Facebook content generated by LGBTQ community centers in the United States.

Methods: Content generated by LGBTQ community centers in 2017 was downloaded using Facebook’s application programming interface. Posts were classified by their content and sentiment. Correlates of user engagement were identified using negative binomial regression.

Results: A total of 32,014 posts from 175 community centers were collected. Posts with photos (incidence rate ratio, [IRR] 1.07; 95% CI 1.06-1.09) and videos (IRR 1.54; 95% CI 1.52-1.56) that contained a direct invitation for engagement (IRR 1.03; 95% CI 1.02-1.04), that expressed a positive sentiment (IRR 1.11; 95% CI 1.10-1.12), and that contained content related to stigma (IRR 1.16; 95% CI 1.14-1.17), mental health (IRR 1.33; 95% CI 1.31-1.35), and politics (IRR 1.28; 95% CI 1.27-1.29) received higher levels of engagement.

Conclusions: The results of this study provide support for the use of Facebook to extend the reach of LGBTQ community centers and highlight multiple factors that can be leveraged to optimize engagement.

(JMIR Public Health Surveill 2020;6(1):e16382) doi:10.2196/16382
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Introduction

Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer (LGBTQ) individuals in the United States experience significant disparities in physical and mental health and in access to health care relative to their cisgender and heterosexual counterparts [1]. Communication plays an important role in eliminating health disparities [2], but health promotion messages are only effective if they reach and resonate with their target audiences. It has been argued that many communication campaigns create messages that employ the surface structure approach to reach their target audience’s culture by matching messages and channels to observable social and behavioral characteristics of their target audience’s members (eg, through the use of familiar people, music, and language) [2]. Effective messaging will also resonate with the historical, social, psychological, and environmental factors that affect the health and well-being of an audience (known as its culture’s “deep structure”) [2]. This entails knowing the kinds of framings (eg, positive vs negative framing [3], gain vs loss framing [4], and 1- vs 2-sided framing [5]), the contents (eg, mental health and sexual health promotion), format (eg, photo and video), frequency or duration, and the context (eg, social or political issues) of the messages that work best to engage individuals with the recommended health behavior [6]. Organizations, particularly those who may not have the capacity for public health programming, may create health communication materials for LGBTQ communities that may not be attuned to their health, information, and communication needs. As such, these organizations may lack an understanding about which channels, contents, and contexts of communication effectively reach their audiences [7], leading to ineffective messaging that does little to improve the health of LGBTQ individuals.

As affirmative and inclusive health services for LGBTQ individuals are lacking in many locations [8], particularly in rural areas [9], LGBTQ community centers remain important venues for reaching and providing crucial health and social services to LGBTQ individuals [10]. LGBTQ community centers are diverse in terms of their mission and structure, and many are independent nonprofit organizations that aim to provide educational, social, and health programming for their clients [10]. Most LGBTQ community centers are physical venues, but regardless of their physical presence, these organizations rely heavily on social media and other digital platforms to reach their clients [10]. Social media represents a common form of digital networking that LGBTQ individuals engage with frequently. In a national probability sample, lesbian, gay, and bisexual adults in the United States were more likely to have a profile on Facebook and use Facebook on a daily basis compared with their heterosexual peers [11]. A significant body of research has shown that LGBTQ individuals use social media sites for many of the same purposes one may access a community center in person, including providing spaces to explore identity, form communities with their peers, access affirming health resources, and engage in political causes [12-15].

The effective use of social media has become a key priority in public health, particularly in reaching populations (eg, LGBTQ communities) that have been overlooked by conventional non-Web-based public health campaigns [16]. Although the use of social media by community centers and community-based organizations (CBOs) is common, the ability of these messages to reach their intended audience and encourage user engagement is varying [17]. Increasing user engagement has become a primary objective of many social media campaigns, but few studies have sought to identify predictors of user engagement [18-19]. A recent study found that social media profiles focused on sexual health promotion that posted often, engaged with individual users, that encouraged interaction and conversation by posing questions, and that shared multimedia content had higher levels of engagement [18]. In general, the reach of social media posts depends on the ability of content to engage and resonate with users. However, because the content produced by LGBTQ community centers may address sensitive, identity-specific topics, the ability of this content to reach its audience could be further constrained by users’ willingness to disclose their identities by publicly engaging with this content [20-22]. As such, we aimed to understand the predictors of user engagement with Facebook content generated by LGBTQ community centers in the United States.

Methods

Data were collected from Facebook pages administered by 175 LGBTQ community centers in the United States. Facebook pages were purposively selected based on their inclusion in a national directory of LGBTQ community centers maintained by CenterLink, a member-based coalition of LGBTQ community centers formed with the goal of improving the organizational and service delivery capacities of these centers [23].

On the basis of methods used in prior studies [19], data (eg, posts and metrics of engagement with these posts) were downloaded using Facebook’s public application programming interface (API) accessed through the Netvizz application [24]. Posts made in 2017 (January 1 to December 31) were collected and organized by page and post. At the page level, we identified the number of followers for each page. At the post level, we identified the number of likes, reactions, comments, and shares on each post. The study was considered not to be human subjects research and was deemed exempt from institutional review board review. As an extra precaution on behalf of the users who may have interacted with these posts, the names of the Facebook pages included in this study have been omitted. LGBTQ community centers included in the sample were located in 45 of 50 states as well as the District of Columbia.

The content of each post was then analyzed using informatics-based methods [25]. First, using researcher-generated search terms, we identified posts based on 6 topics (with example keywords for each topic in parentheses), related to the missions of LGBTQ community centers, including posts related to stigma experienced by LGBTQ communities eg, stigma, discrimination, and banned), mental health concerns and services (eg, anxious, depressed, counseling, and therapy), education and skill-building (eg, learn, training, and information), youth development (eg, youths, children, and kids), social programming (eg, support, friend,
event, and community), and political engagement (eg, vote, election, government, and law). In addition, we identified posts with LGBTQ identity terms (eg, lesbian, transgender, nonbinary, and nonconforming) and posts with explicit invitations for engagement (eg, comment, like, share, visit, click, and take). Posts were able to be identified as belonging to multiple categories.

Each sentence of each post was scored using the Bing Liu sentiment lexicon [26]. This sentiment lexicon is widely used in sentiment analysis and opinion mining and was selected because it provides a freely accessible word database that assigns positive and negative values to keywords. After each word within each sentence of a post was scored, an average sentiment score was assigned to each post indicating whether the post had an overall negative or positive affect. A score of 0 would represent a post with neutral affect, whereas a positive score represents a post with a positive affect, and a negative score represents a post with a negative affect.

Hierarchical negative binomial regression was used to identify post characteristics associated with greater user engagement. In this analysis, the engagement score generated by Facebook was used as an outcome as this is likely an important variable in their algorithm that determines which posts are made visible most frequently. According to the Facebook API, this score is the combined total number of reactions, shares, and comments on each post. Hierarchical negative binomial regression modeling was selected as the statistical approach for this study because the Facebook engagement count data were overdispersed, highly skewed toward 0 and 1, and came from 175 separate Facebook pages—each with a varying number of Facebook “fans” and with differing rates of activity. Incidence rate ratios (IRRs) were calculated based on these analyses.

Results

During the study period, 32,014 posts were shared by 175 pages. Overall, each page contributed a median of 151 unique posts (IQR 78-264) and had a median of 3347 fans (IQR 1886-5746). These posts received a combined total of 546,492 likes and 32,353 comments and were shared 108,204 times.

Table 1 provides an overview of the posts analyzed. A variety of post types were utilized, with the majority of posts being photos (48.39%, 15,493/32,014) or links (38.26%, 12,250/32,014). Most posts (65.10%, 20,842/32,014) could be classified as containing content related to one of the 7 searched topics (stigma, mental health, education, youth, identity, social, and politics), with identity-related content (42.73%; 13,680/32,014) and content related to social events and socializing (37.01%; 11,850/32,014) being the most common. Example posts from each content area are displayed in Table 2. A total of 1 in 10 posts (11.10%; n=3556/32,014) contained a direct invitation for engagement. Among all posts, the median sentiment score for these posts was 0.2 (IQR 0.1-0.4). Each post received a median of 4 likes (IQR 1-11) and 0 comments (IQR 0-0) and was shared 0 times (IQR 0-2).
Table 1. Characteristics of Facebook posts by lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer community centers, 2017 (n=32,014).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post characteristics</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Post type, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link</td>
<td>12,250 (38.26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo</td>
<td>15,493 (48.39)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status</td>
<td>2399 (7.49)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video</td>
<td>1872 (5.84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Post date (day of week), n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekday (Monday-Friday)</td>
<td>26,331 (82.24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekend (Saturday, Sunday)</td>
<td>5683 (17.70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Post content type, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stigma</td>
<td>700 (2.18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health</td>
<td>857 (2.66)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>3450 (10.77)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>4237 (13.23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social</td>
<td>11,850 (37.01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>1445 (4.51)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mentions an identity term, n (%)</td>
<td>13,680 (42.73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct invitations for engagement, n (%)</td>
<td>3556 (11.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sentiment score, median (IQR)</td>
<td>0.2 (0.1-0.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Post engagement, median (IQR)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Likes</td>
<td>4.0 (1.0-11.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reactions</td>
<td>5.0 (2.0-14.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments</td>
<td>0.0 (0.0-0.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shares</td>
<td>0.0 (0.0-2.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engagement score</td>
<td>6.0 (2.0-17.00)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Examples of Facebook posts by lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer community centers classified by content type.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Content type</th>
<th>Example post</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stigma</td>
<td>“The [blinded local legislature] passed [blinded] earlier this week. This discriminatory legislation seeks to give taxpayer-funded agencies a license to discriminate against LGBTQ people under the guise of religion, the dangerous anti-LGBTQ proposal will now move to the [blinded] senate for consideration.” (A link that received 7 likes, 5 comments, and 391 shares)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health</td>
<td>“Meet our mental health team. With their compassion and expertise, this amazing group is the lifeline to many in our community. This team works tirelessly to assure that each person seeking our services gets the support resources and care they need and, when needed, this team goes above and beyond their daily work providing support and guidance for the staff and volunteers at [blinded]. Our mental health programs include couples and family therapy; suicide prevention; support groups for youth, trans men and women. We could not provide this team or our services without the help of our generous donors. Help us maintain our team and services. Help us keep this essential lifeline open. Click on the link below to give today!” (A photo that received 491 likes, 19 comments, and 8 shares)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>“Did you see us last night on [blinded]? They visited us to learn more about the expansion of our [blinded] program for trans and gender non-conforming youth that takes place every Tuesday and Thursday!” (A video that received 98 likes, 10 comments, and 44 shares)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>“[Blinded] is a statewide summit for LGBTQ+ youth! We anticipate over 750+ youth will attend. All LGBTQ+ youth ages 14-18 are welcome. Affirming friends are also welcome. Pre-register for shorter lines the day of. This is a summit where all of [blinded]’s youth and their affirming friends ages 14-18 can gather together to build community and foster creativity and ignite their excitement for the future. Affirming parents, counselors, and school administrators are welcome to attend and will have breakout sessions including a Q&amp;A with executive director [blinded].” (A video that received 183 likes, 18 comments, and 71 shares)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social</td>
<td>“[Blinded] Pride Week is just around the corner and we are excited to announce 2017’s official theme: Connect. In times of uncertainty, building connections is as vital as it is difficult. This Pride Week, we encourage you to keep celebrating being LGBTQ and take time to reflect and plan and connect. Continue following us on social media for event updates. Learn more and register and volunteer.” (A link that received 274 likes, 31 comments, and 100 shares)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political</td>
<td>“Click ‘Like’ to thank [blinded] City Council for advancing our proposal to ban conversion therapy! The final vote is next Wednesday at 7pm.” (A link that received 368 likes, 2 comments, and 51 shares)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3 presents the unadjusted and adjusted associations of post type, date, content, and sentiment with the Facebook’s user engagement score. Posts containing photos (IRR 1.07; 95% CI 1.06-1.09), links (IRR 1.23; 95% CI 1.21-1.24), and videos (IRR 1.54; 95% CI 1.52-1.56) received higher levels of engagement compared with posts containing status updates only. Posts on weekends also received higher engagement (IRR 1.07; 95% CI 1.06-1.08) compared with posts on weekdays. A total of 6 of 7 content classifications and direct invitations for engagement were associated with increased engagement, with only educational content receiving less engagement (IRR 0.81; 95% CI 0.80-0.81). In addition, positive sentiment was associated with increased engagement (IRR 1.11; 95% CI 1.10-1.12).
Table 3. Associations of post characteristics with user engagement with Facebook posts by lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer community centers in the United States, 2017.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post characteristics</th>
<th>Engagement score, IRR(^a) (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Post type</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status</td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link</td>
<td>1.23 (1.21-1.24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo</td>
<td>1.07 (1.06-1.09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video</td>
<td>1.54 (1.52-1.56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Post date (day of week)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekday (Monday through Friday)</td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekend (Saturday and Sunday)</td>
<td>1.07 (1.06-1.08)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Post content type</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stigma</td>
<td>1.16 (1.14-1.17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health</td>
<td>1.33 (1.31-1.35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>0.81 (0.80-0.81)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>1.13 (1.13-1.14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social</td>
<td>1.03 (1.02-1.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>1.28 (1.27-1.29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mentions an identity term</td>
<td>1.10 (1.10-1.11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct invitations for engagement</td>
<td>1.03 (1.02-1.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sentiment score</td>
<td>1.11 (1.10-1.12)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)IRR: incidence rate ratio.

In sensitivity analyses (Table 4), we assessed the association of the post characteristics with specific types of user engagement (likes, comments, and shares). Several differences from the main analyses were found. Posts containing links (IRR 0.59; 95% CI 0.56-0.61) and photos (IRR 0.56; 95% CI 0.53-0.58) received fewer comments than posts containing status updates only. Posts with content regarding mental health (IRR 0.86; 95% CI 0.80-0.92), education (IRR 0.86; 95% CI 0.83-0.89), and posts with more positive sentiment (IRR 0.70; 95% CI 0.67-0.74) also received fewer comments. Third, posts containing photos (IRR 0.88; 95% CI 0.86-0.91) were shared fewer times than posts containing status updates only. Posts on weekends (IRR 0.96; 95% CI 0.94-0.97) and posts with more positive sentiment (IRR 0.65; 95% CI 0.63-0.67) were also shared less often. Posts with educational content received fewer likes and comments but were shared more (IRR 1.13; 95% CI 1.11-1.16).
Table 4. Associations of post characteristics with specific types of user engagement with Facebook posts (likes, comments, and shares) by lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer community centers in the United States, 2017.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post characteristics</th>
<th>Likes, IRR* (95% CI)</th>
<th>Comments, IRR (95% CI)</th>
<th>Shares, IRR (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Post type</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link</td>
<td>1.34 (1.32-1.36)</td>
<td>0.59 (0.56-0.61)</td>
<td>1.16 (1.13-1.20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo</td>
<td>1.31 (1.29-1.33)</td>
<td>0.56 (0.53-0.58)</td>
<td>0.88 (0.86-0.91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video</td>
<td>1.65 (1.62-1.68)</td>
<td>1.30 (1.23-1.37)</td>
<td>1.11 (1.07-1.15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Post date (day of week)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekday (Monday through Friday)</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekend (Saturday and Sunday)</td>
<td>1.10 (1.09-1.11)</td>
<td>1.01 (0.98-1.05)</td>
<td>0.96 (0.94-0.97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Post content type</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stigma</td>
<td>1.13 (1.11-1.16)</td>
<td>1.16 (1.09-1.24)</td>
<td>1.26 (1.22-1.30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health</td>
<td>1.32 (1.30-1.35)</td>
<td>0.86 (0.80-0.92)</td>
<td>1.73 (1.68-1.79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>0.73 (0.73-0.74)</td>
<td>0.86 (0.83-0.89)</td>
<td>1.03 (1.01-1.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>1.13 (1.12-1.14)</td>
<td>1.18 (1.14-1.22)</td>
<td>1.13 (1.11-1.16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social</td>
<td>0.97 (0.96-0.98)</td>
<td>1.32 (1.29-1.36)</td>
<td>1.15 (1.13-1.17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>1.19 (1.17-1.20)</td>
<td>1.55 (1.48-1.62)</td>
<td>1.41 (1.38-1.44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mentions an identity term</td>
<td>1.10 (1.10-1.11)</td>
<td>1.10 (1.07-1.12)</td>
<td>1.11 (1.09-1.12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct invitations for engagement</td>
<td>0.92 (0.91-0.93)</td>
<td>1.25 (1.21-1.30)</td>
<td>1.59 (1.56-1.62)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sentiment score</td>
<td>1.68 (1.66-1.71)</td>
<td>0.70 (0.67-0.74)</td>
<td>0.65 (0.63-0.67)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*IRR: incidence rate ratio.

**Discussion**

The study collected post data from 175 Facebook pages associated with LGBTQ community centers across the United States. In total, these pages had approximately 1.1 million fans and shared over 30,000 posts in the span of a year, receiving nearly 700,000 engagements.

We identified a number of factors associated with increased user engagement, and these findings offer practical recommendations as to how LGBTQ community centers can effectively use Facebook to increase the reach of their messages. First, we found that including multimedia content (e.g., photos, videos, and links) was associated with higher user engagement compared with text-only status updates. This finding is consistent with a previous study identifying correlates of user engagement with health-related Facebook posts from CBOs serving gay and bisexual men in British Columbia [19] and with the media richness theory [27], which suggests that media that is able to handle multiple information cues simultaneously, facilitates rapid feedback, and establishes a personal focus will be more effective in communicating its message to its audience. Second, in contrast to this previous research in British Columbia [19], we found that direct invitations for engagement (i.e., directly asking users to comment, like, or share a post) were associated with increased user engagement.

The content of posts was also significantly associated with user engagement, where posts related to stigma, mental health, and politics received higher levels of engagement. In line with previous research, these topics represent the “deep structure” of the culture of LGBTQ communities and may, therefore, be most salient to the target audience [2]. We note significant temporal variation in the frequency at which key themes were included in posts. For example, a spike in the daily number of stigma-related posts was observed with the announcement of an executive order banning transgender individuals from military service [28], whereas a spike in the daily number of mental health-related posts was observed with the signing of this executive order [28] (Multimedia Appendix 1). Although we are unable to connect these types of events to increases in user engagement with such posts, the presence of such spikes in content production highlights the responsiveness of LGBTQ community centers in their Web presence to events affecting the well-being of their clients.

These findings should be considered in light of their limitations. First, Facebook pages were selected based on their inclusion in a nationwide member-based directory of LGBTQ community centers in the United States and, therefore, these findings may not be generalizable to LGBTQ community centers in the United States who are not part of this directory and LGBTQ community centers outside of the United States. Second, the keyword-based method for classifying the content of posts render the results subject to measurement error, as the selection of key terms may limit the accuracy of content classification. Future research should use more advanced approaches to classify the content of posts, including topic modeling, a statistical technique aimed at discovering latent semantic structures within extensive bodies of text. Third, although we identified correlates of engagement
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Abstract

Background: Stigma toward sexual and gender minorities is an important structural driver of HIV epidemics among men who have sex with men (MSM) and transgender women (TW) globally. Sex-seeking websites and apps are popular among MSM and TW. Interventions delivered via Web-based sex-seeking platforms may be particularly effective for engaging MSM and TW in HIV prevention and treatment services in settings with widespread stigma toward these vulnerable populations.

Objective: To assess the potential utility of this approach, the objectives of our study were to determine the prevalence of Web-based sex seeking and examine the effect of factors that shape or are influenced by stigma toward sexual and gender minorities on Web-based sex seeking among MSM and TW in Tijuana, Mexico.

Methods: From 2015 to 2018, 529 MSM and 32 TW were recruited through venue-based and respondent-driven sampling. Interviewer-administered surveys collected information on Web-based sex seeking (past 4 months) and factors that shape or are influenced by stigma toward sexual and gender minorities (among MSM and TW: traditional machismo, internalized stigma related to same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity, and outness related to same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity; among MSM only: sexual orientation and history of discrimination related to same-sex sexual behavior). A total of 5 separate multivariable logistic regression models were used to examine the effect of each stigma measure on Web-based sex seeking.

Results: A total of 29.4% (165/561) of our sample reported seeking sex partners on the Web. Web-based sex seeking was negatively associated with greater endorsement of traditional machismo values (adjusted odds ratio [AOR] 0.36, 95% CI 0.19 to 0.69) and greater levels of internalized stigma (AOR 0.96, 95% CI 0.94 to 0.99). Web-based sex seeking was positively associated with identifying as gay (AOR 2.13, 95% CI 1.36 to 3.33), greater outness (AOR 1.17, 95% CI 1.06 to 1.28), and a history of discrimination (AOR 1.83, 95% CI 1.08 to 3.08).

Conclusions: Web-based sex-seeking is relatively common among MSM and TW in Tijuana, suggesting that it may be feasible to leverage Web-based sex-seeking platforms to engage these vulnerable populations in HIV prevention and treatment services. However, HIV interventions delivered through Web-based sex-seeking platforms may have limited reach among those most affected by stigma toward sexual and gender minorities (ie, those who express greater endorsement of traditional machismo values, greater levels of internalized stigma, lesser outness, and nongay identification), given that within our sample they were least likely to seek sex on the Web.
Introduction

Background

Men who have sex with men (MSM) and transgender women (TW) are at increased risk of HIV infection worldwide, including those in low- and middle-income countries (LMIC) [1,2]. Stigma toward sexual and gender minorities is an important structural driver of the HIV epidemics among MSM and TW in LMIC, with evidence suggesting that such stigma is linked to increased sexual risk behaviors [3-6] and limits the provision and uptake of HIV prevention and treatment services within these socially marginalized populations [7-10]. Use of sex-seeking websites and mobile apps among MSM and TW has grown in popularity globally, with prevalence estimates ranging from 36% in Latin America [11], 44% in North America [12], 39% to 62% in Africa [13,14], and 41% to 77% in Asia [15-18]. This has sparked interest in and led to the development of interventions that harness these Web-based platforms to engage MSM and TW in safer sex practices [19]. HIV testing [20,21], and HIV care [22]. Given that sex-seeking websites and apps allow MSM and TW to meet new sexual partners with more anonymity than physical venues where they may risk being outed, discriminated against, or harmed because of their sexual or gender identity [13,14], interventions delivered through Web-based sex-seeking platforms may be particularly effective for engaging MSM and TW in HIV prevention and treatment services in regions with widespread stigma toward these vulnerable populations [19-21].

Stigma stems from power structures that promote or maintain social inequity [23-25] and manifests at the structural, interpersonal, and individual levels [24,25] as prejudice and discrimination toward persons with socially devalued characteristics, such as sexual and gender minorities [23,24,26-28]. Sexual and gender minorities often face significant stigma in heteronormative societies where cultural values enforce traditional gender roles [23,26-29]. In these settings, sexual and gender minorities may experience discrimination [25,30], internalize or adopt negative feelings and shame about their own sexuality or gender identity over time [28], and anticipate future stigmatizing experiences [28,31], which may cause some to conceal their sexual or gender identity [32]. Although several exploratory studies in LMIC have examined the relationship between factors that shape or are influenced by stigma and Web-based sex seeking [11,13-18], findings are mixed regarding whether these Web-based platforms are being used by MSM who are more or less affected by stigma. Studies in Peru [11] and China [15,17,18] found that Web-based sex seekers were more likely to be MSM who identified as gay, which is more common among MSM less affected by stigma. Studies that measured a history of discrimination and perceived or anticipated stigma among MSM in Nigeria [14] and Vietnam [16], on the other hand, found that Web-based sex seeking was associated with a history of discrimination in Nigeria and perceived or anticipated stigma in both Nigeria and Vietnam, suggesting that Web-based sex seeking may be more common among MSM more affected by stigma. Furthermore, a study conducted among MSM in Swaziland and Lesotho [13] measured gay identification, history of discrimination, and perceived or anticipated stigma and found that all 3 were associated with Web-based sex seeking. However, few studies have examined how a range of factors that shape or are influenced by stigma are related to Web-based sex seeking, and less is known about the role of internalized stigma or social norms that perpetuate stigma toward sexual and gender minorities.

Mexico’s HIV epidemic is concentrated within key populations [33,34], including MSM and TW in the Mexico-United States border region. HIV prevalence among MSM and TW in Tijuana, which lies along Mexico’s northern border with San Diego, California, is estimated to be approximately 20%, with nearly 90% of those testing HIV positive reporting no prior knowledge of their HIV status [35,36]. Stigma toward sexual and gender minorities is common in Mexico [37-40] and may be partially attributed to the cultural norm of machismo [41-44], which defines rigid gender roles and reflects heteronormative expectations of male behavior [41,45]. Findings from a recent cross-sectional study in Tijuana suggest that MSM who are less out about their same-sex sexual behavior and have higher levels of internalized stigma are less likely to seek HIV testing, which may contribute to the high prevalence of undiagnosed HIV infection among sexual and gender minorities in this setting [46]. Given that MSM and TW most affected by stigma in Tijuana are least likely to undergo HIV testing, Web-based strategies may help increase their frequency of HIV testing and support their timely linkage to HIV prevention and treatment services. Web-based strategies may also represent a feasible method to increase uptake of these services, considering that 54% of adults in Mexico reported owning a smartphone or using the internet as of 2015 [47].

Objectives

To assess the potential utility of this approach and inform the development of HIV prevention efforts for MSM and TW in Tijuana and other comparable low-income settings, we aimed to determine the prevalence of Web-based sex seeking and examine the effect of stigma on Web-based sex seeking among MSM and TW in Tijuana. We hypothesized that Web-based sex seeking would be more common among MSM and TW most affected by stigma toward sexual and gender minorities (ie, MSM and TW with greater endorsement of traditional machismo values, greater levels of internalized stigma related to same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity, and lesser outness about same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity and MSM who do not identify as gay or report a history of discrimination related to their same-sex sexual behavior).
Methods

Study Population and Design
Data for this analysis came from 2 studies conducted in Tijuana, Proyecto Enlaces (Links Project) and Proyecto Redes (Networks Project). Proyecto Enlaces was designed to compare the effectiveness of 2 recruitment methods—venue-based sampling (VBS) and respondent-driven sampling (RDS)—for the identification of undiagnosed HIV infection among MSM and TW. Proyecto Redes was embedded in Proyecto Enlaces and was designed to characterize the sexual networks of MSM and TW. Proyecto Enlaces was conducted between March 2015 and November 2018, whereas Proyecto Redes was conducted between March 2016 and September 2017.

VBS was performed using time-location sampling across 36 venues identified during formative research as locations frequented by MSM and TW in Tijuana (eg, nightclubs, bars, public spaces, and motels). Individuals identified via VBS were eligible for HIV testing if they were aged at least 18 years, cisgender male or transgender female, reported anal sex with a cisgender male or transgender female in the past 4 months, and did not report a previous HIV diagnosis. RDS is a chain-referral sampling technique often used to recruit hard-to-reach populations [48,49]. A total of 33 individuals identified through VBS or referrals from Tijuana’s municipal HIV clinic were selected to initiate RDS recruitment chains (ie, seeds). Seeds were further selected to be diverse with respect to HIV status, age, socioeconomic status, sexual orientation, gender identity, and recruitment venue. Individuals were eligible to be seeds if they were aged at least 18 years, cisgender male or transgender female, reported anal sex with a cisgender male or transgender female in the past 4 months, lived in Tijuana, and reported social networks that included at least 15 MSM or TW who also lived in Tijuana (changed to 5 MSM or TW in April 2017 to boost RDS recruitment). Seeds were given 3 coupons to recruit their MSM or TW peers (eg, sex partners, acquaintances, friends, and family members) to participate in the study. Peer recruits were then given 3 coupons to recruit peers themselves if they provided their referral coupon, were aged at least 18 years, were cisgender male or transgender female, and reported anal sex with a cisgender male or transgender female in the past 12 months. Those who did not report a previous HIV diagnosis were also eligible for HIV testing. Beginning in January 2018, seeds and peer recruits were given 6 coupons to boost RDS recruitment. A Microsoft Access database was used to track peer recruitment and store biometric information to prevent duplicate enrollment. Seeds and peer recruits were given Mexican pesos (Mx$) $100 (approximately US $5) for every eligible peer they referred to the study.

As individuals could be identified multiple times via the same or a different recruitment method, those who were identified more than once and who remained eligible for HIV testing were retested if it had been at least 3 months since their last test. Eligible individuals identified via VBS underwent rapid HIV testing (Advanced Quality HIV 1/2 Test Kits, Intec Products Inc) at recruitment venues or at the study site if they preferred, whereas those identified via RDS underwent rapid HIV testing at the study site. All rapid HIV test results and appropriate posttest counseling were delivered within a few days (VBS) or 20 min (RDS) at the study site. All rapid test–negative individuals identified via VBS and rapid test–negative individuals identified via RDS who reported anal sex with a cisgender male or transgender female in the past 4 months (for comparability with those identified via VBS) were offered enrollment in Proyecto Redes. Rapid test–positive individuals provided an additional blood sample for confirmatory testing via immunofluorescence assay at the San Diego County Public Health Laboratory and were offered enrollment in Proyecto Enlaces. Confirmatory HIV test results were delivered to rapid test–positive individuals within 2 weeks, and those confirmed HIV positive were referred for free HIV care at Tijuana’s municipal HIV clinic.

All study procedures occurred at the study site located in an unmarked office building staffed by local Spanish-speaking individuals with extensive experience working with sexual and gender minorities in Tijuana who were also trained to foster a nonjudgmental environment. In our previous research with key populations in Tijuana, our study site was recognized as a nonstigmatizing setting where participants felt comfortable visiting without fear of discrimination. All participants provided written informed consent, and all study procedures were approved by the Human Subjects Protection Committees at the Universidad de Xochicalco in Tijuana and the University of California, San Diego.

Data Collection
Surveys collected sociodemographic, psychosocial, and behavioral data and were interviewer administered using computer-assisted personal interviewing.

Exposures of Interest
A total of 5 variables measured different factors that shape or are influenced by stigma toward sexual and gender minorities, including traditional machismo, internalized stigma related to same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity, sexual orientation, outness about same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity, and history of discrimination related to same-sex sexual behavior (only measured among MSM participants; Multimedia Appendix 1). Machismo is a common social norm in Mexico and is composed of positive and negative constructs (termed caballerismo and traditional machismo, respectively) [50]. Traditional machismo is relevant to this study because it reflects a heteronormative version of masculinities that may be at odds with stereotypes associated with sexual behaviors (eg, receptive anal sex) and the sexual or gender identity of MSM and TW, and it likely shapes stigma toward sexual and gender minorities in Mexico. Traditional machismo was measured using a 10-item scale [50,51] that captures the negative characteristics typically associated with machismo, including hypermasculinity, aggressivity, and being domineering (eg, “It is necessary for a man to fight when challenged” and “A man should be in control of his wife”); Cronbach alpha=.90). Participants indicated their level of agreement with these items using 4-point Likert scale responses (1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=agree, and 4=strongly agree). A mean score was calculated from item responses, with higher scores indicating greater endorsement.
of traditional machismo values [51]. Internalized stigma related to same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity refers to an individual’s internalization of society’s negative view of sexual and gender minorities. MSM participants were asked to provide their level of agreement with 9 items assessing internalized stigma toward same-sex sexual behaviors (eg, “I have tried to stop being attracted to men in general” and “I would like to get professional help in order to change my sexual attraction from men to women exclusively”) using 5-point Likert scale responses (1=strongly disagree, 2=somewhat disagree, 3=neither agree nor disagree, 4=agree, and 5=strongly agree; Cronbach alpha=.93) [52]. To measure internalized stigma related to gender identity, we adapted the 9 items presented to MSM to reflect experiences of TW (eg, “I have tried to stop being attracted to men in general” was changed to “I have tried to stop identifying as a woman in general”; Cronbach alpha=.89). Participants’ responses to items measuring internalized stigma were summed to create a score, where higher scores indicate greater levels of internalized stigma. Sexual orientation was assessed by asking participants, “What is your sexual orientation?” (1=gay or homosexual, 2=heterosexual, 3=bisexual, and 4=not sure). Participants who reported being gay or homosexual were classified as gay identifying and all others were considered nongay identifying. We hypothesized that participants may have reported being unsure of their sexual orientation because of greater levels of internalized stigma. Owing to the small number of participants who reported being unsure of their sexual orientation (only 13 MSM participants), we combined this group with other MSM hypothesized to be more affected by stigma (ie, nongay identifying). Outness was measured by asking MSM and TW to describe how “out” they are about having sex with men [53] and being a transgender woman, respectively. Participants responded on a scale of 1 to 7 (1=not out to anyone, 4=to about half the people I know, and 7=out to everyone). History of discrimination related to same-sex sexual behavior was assessed among MSM participants only by asking “In your day to day life, how often does discrimination related to your sexual orientation/having sex with men happen to you?” (0=never, 1=less than once a year, 2=a few times a year, 3=a few times a month, 4=at least once a week, and 5=almost every day).

**Outcome of Interest**

Web-based sex seeking was measured by asking, “In the past 4 months, how many different men did you meet online with the intention of having sex?” Participants who reported meeting at least one man online with the intention of having sex were restricted to specific subgroups of our sample because (1) HIV-negative Proyecto Enlaces participants completed baseline and supplemental (approximately 2 weeks post baseline when they returned for their confirmatory HIV test results) surveys, whereas HIV-positive Proyecto Enlaces participants only completed baseline surveys and (2) some survey questions were phrased for both MSM and TW, whereas others were only phrased for MSM. Data on traditional machismo and history of discrimination related to same-sex sexual behavior were collected via the supplemental survey among HIV-positive Proyecto Enlaces participants. As 27.3% (45/165) of Proyecto Enlaces participants did not return to complete the supplemental survey, analyses examining traditional machismo and history of discrimination related to same-sex sexual behavior were
restricted to HIV-negative *Proyecto Redes* participants to reduce the potential for selection bias that could have been introduced by only including those *Proyecto Enlaces* participants who had returned. Analyses examining history of discrimination were then further restricted to MSM participants because the phrasing of the question was specific to experiences of MSM and not TW (Multimedia Appendix 1). Finally, analyses examining sexual orientation were restricted to MSM because we hypothesized that MSM and TW less affected by stigma would identify as gay or homosexual and heterosexual, respectively. Restricting these analyses to MSM allowed us to examine sexual orientation without potentially including participants who were more or less affected by stigma in the same category.

Descriptive statistics were calculated to characterize the study population by Web-based sex seeking. Next, bivariate associations between factors that shape or are influenced by stigma toward sexual and gender minorities were examined using linear and logistic regression models for continuous and categorical dependent variables, respectively. Separate unadjusted and adjusted logistic regression models were then used to examine the total effect of each stigma measure on Web-based sex seeking. A review of the literature was conducted to identify covariates that may confound the total effects of interest. Directed acyclic graphs (DAGs) [60] were then generated to depict interrelationships among each exposure of interest, Web-based sex seeking, and the identified covariates. Westreich et al have shown that it is inappropriate to interpret effect estimates for exposures of interest from a single adjusted model (ie, one that includes all exposures of interest) as their total effects on the outcome of interest because adjusting for an exposure of interest that lies on the causal pathway between another exposure of interest and the outcome of interest would yield an estimate of the direct effect of that exposure of interest on the outcome of interest [61]. Therefore, given the highly interrelated nature of our exposures of interest and the cross-sectional nature of our data (making it difficult to determine the directionality of the relationships among our exposures of interest), our DAGs considered 1 exposure of interest at a time to facilitate the identification of confounders for inclusion in adjusted models for the total effect of each exposure of interest on Web-based sex seeking. On the basis of these DAGs, sociodemographics (gender identity, age, education, and monthly income) and social support were identified as confounders and selected for inclusion in adjusted models. We were unable to stratify models by gender identity because of the small number of TW included in our sample (n=32). However, as controlling for gender identity in our adjusted models could have resulted in sparse data bias (because of the small number of TW), we conducted a sensitivity analysis excluding TW and found qualitatively similar results. In another sensitivity analysis, we examined the potential impact of grouping MSM who reported being unsure of their sexual orientation with those who did not identify as gay by excluding those who reported being unsure of their sexual orientation from models examining the effect of sexual orientation on Web-based sex seeking, and we found qualitatively similar results. Finally, we examined whether any of the relationships of interest were modified by HIV status or age by including product terms between the potential effect measure modifier and the exposures of interest in each of their respective models. Unstratified results are presented because none of the product terms were statistically significant. All statistical analyses were conducted using SAS V.9.3. (SAS Institute, Inc).

**Results**

**Sample Characteristics**

Approximately half of our sample was recruited via VBS (311/561, 55.4%; Table 1). Most participants identified as male (529/561, 94.3%), and participants had a mean age of 37 years (SD 11.2). Nearly half of the participants (239/561, 42.6%) reported at least a high school education, and 69.2% (387/561) of the participants reported an average monthly income of at least Mxn $3000 (approximately US $150). A total of 29.4% (165/561) of participants reported seeking sex partners on the Web in the past 4 months.
Table 1. Characteristics of men who have sex with men and transgender women in Tijuana, Mexico, by Web-based sex seeking in the past 4 months (N=561).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics[^a]</th>
<th>Total (N=561)</th>
<th>Web-based sex seeking (n=165)</th>
<th>No Web-based sex seeking (n=396)</th>
<th>P value[^b]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stigma measures</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditional Machismo (range: 1-4[^c]), mean score (SD)</td>
<td>2.1 (0.4)</td>
<td>1.9 (0.4)</td>
<td>2.2 (0.4)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internalized stigma related to same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity (range: 9-45), mean score (SD)</td>
<td>23.9 (8.7)</td>
<td>20.5 (8.4)</td>
<td>25.3 (8.3)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sexual orientation[^d], n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gay or homosexual</td>
<td>202 (38.2)</td>
<td>96 (61.9)</td>
<td>106 (28.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bisexual, heterosexual, or not sure</td>
<td>327 (61.8)</td>
<td>59 (38.1)</td>
<td>268 (71.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outness about same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity (range: 1-7), mean score (SD)</td>
<td>4.2 (2.5)</td>
<td>5.1 (2.1)</td>
<td>3.8 (2.5)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of discrimination related to same-sex sexual behavior[^e], n (%)</td>
<td>147 (38.4)</td>
<td>52 (46.0)</td>
<td>95 (35.2)</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Covariates</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sociodemographics</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV status, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newly diagnosed HIV positive (Proyecto Enlaces)</td>
<td>165 (29.4)</td>
<td>46 (27.9)</td>
<td>119 (30.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV negative (Proyecto Redes)</td>
<td>396 (70.6)</td>
<td>119 (72.1)</td>
<td>277 (70.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cisgender male, n (%)</td>
<td>529 (94.3)</td>
<td>155 (93.9)</td>
<td>374 (94.4)</td>
<td>.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years), mean (SD)</td>
<td>37.0 (11.2)</td>
<td>31.0 (9.0)</td>
<td>39.6 (11.0)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completed at least a high school education, n (%)</td>
<td>239 (42.6)</td>
<td>96 (58.2)</td>
<td>143 (36.1)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average monthly income ≥Mxn $3000, n (%)</td>
<td>387 (69.2)</td>
<td>135 (82.3)</td>
<td>252 (63.8)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years of residence in Tijuana, mean (SD)</td>
<td>12.7 (12.6)</td>
<td>14.9 (11.3)</td>
<td>11.7 (13.0)</td>
<td>.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married, including common-law marriage[^f]</td>
<td>83 (14.8)</td>
<td>21 (12.7)</td>
<td>62 (15.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separated or divorced</td>
<td>72 (12.9)</td>
<td>12 (7.3)</td>
<td>60 (15.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widowed</td>
<td>6 (1.1)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>6 (1.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never married</td>
<td>399 (71.3)</td>
<td>132 (80.0)</td>
<td>267 (67.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social support (range: 0-100), mean score (SD)</td>
<td>56.6 (34.6)</td>
<td>67.1 (27.6)</td>
<td>52.3 (36.3)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex partners (past 4 months), mean (SD)</td>
<td>11.9 (32.7)</td>
<td>11.3 (29.0)</td>
<td>12.1 (34.2)</td>
<td>.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exchanged money, drugs, or other goods for sex (past 4 months), n (%)</td>
<td>271 (48.7)</td>
<td>51 (30.9)</td>
<td>220 (56.1)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tested for HIV (past 12 months), n (%)</td>
<td>224 (43.4)</td>
<td>76 (50.0)</td>
<td>148 (40.7)</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Recruitment method, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respondent-driven sampling</td>
<td>250 (44.6)</td>
<td>68 (41.2)</td>
<td>182 (46.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue-based sampling</td>
<td>311 (55.4)</td>
<td>97 (58.8)</td>
<td>214 (54.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[^a]: Numbers may not sum to total because of missing data; percentages may not sum to 100 because of rounding.
[^b]: P value from chi-square test (if categorical) or 2-sided t tests (if continuous).
[^c]: Restricted to HIV-negative participants (n=396).
[^d]: Restricted to men who have sex with men participants (n=529).
[^e]: Restricted to HIV-negative men who have sex with men participants (n=383).
[^f]: A total of 43 men who have sex with men reported being married to a woman, 34 men who have sex with men reported being married to a man, and 6 transgender women reported being married to a man.
Bivariate Associations Between Stigma Measures

Bivariate associations between factors that shape or are influenced by stigma toward sexual and gender minorities were in the expected directions (Table 2). Positive associations were observed between traditional machismo and internalized stigma related to same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity (beta coefficient = 0.19; 95% CI 0.015 to 0.024). Outness about same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity was positively associated with gay identification (beta coefficient = 2.35; 95% CI 1.96 to 2.73) and history of discrimination related to same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity (beta coefficient = -0.04; 95% CI -0.06 to -0.03) and gay identification (beta coefficient = -0.25; 95% CI -0.33 to -0.17). Internalized stigma related to same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity was inversely associated with outness about same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity (beta coefficient = -0.04; 95% CI -0.06 to -0.03) and gay identification (beta coefficient = -0.25; 95% CI -0.33 to -0.17). Internalized stigma related to same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity was inversely associated with outness about same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity (beta coefficient = -1.84; 95% CI -2.08 to -1.59) and sexual orientation (beta coefficient = -8.94; 95% CI -10.25 to -7.63).

Table 2. Associations between factors that shape or are influenced by stigma among men who have sex with men and transgender women in Tijuana, Mexico.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stigma Measures</th>
<th>Traditional machismo</th>
<th>Internalized stigma</th>
<th>Outness</th>
<th>Gay identifying</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>β</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
<td>β</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internalized stigma</td>
<td>.016d</td>
<td>0.015 to 0.024</td>
<td>−e</td>
<td>−</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outness</td>
<td>−0.04d</td>
<td>−0.06 to −0.03</td>
<td>−1.84</td>
<td>−2.08 to −1.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gay identifying</td>
<td>−0.25f</td>
<td>−0.33 to −0.17</td>
<td>−8.94f</td>
<td>−10.25 to −7.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of discrimination</td>
<td>−0.01f</td>
<td>−0.10 to 0.07</td>
<td>0.29f</td>
<td>−1.48 to 2.07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 notes:

- a) Unadjusted linear regression.
- b) Unadjusted logistic regression.
- c) Beta coefficient.
- d) Restricted to HIV-negative participants.
- e) Not Applicable.
- f) Restricted to HIV-negative men who have sex with men participants.
- g) Restricted to men who have sex with men participants.

Stigma Measures and Web-Based Sex Seeking

On average, Web-based sex seekers reported less endorsement of traditional machismo values (mean 1.9 vs mean 2.2, range 1 to 4; P < .001; Table 1), less internalized stigma related to same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity (mean 20.5 vs mean 25.3, range 9 to 45; P < .001), and they were more out about their same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity (mean 5.1 vs mean 3.8, range 1 to 7; P < .001). Compared with MSM participants who did not seek sex partners on the Web, a greater proportion of Web-based sex seekers identified as gay (61.9% vs 28.3%, P < .001) and reported a history of discrimination related to their same-sex sexual behavior (46.0% vs 35.2%; P = .05).

After adjusting for sociodemographics and social support (Table 3), the odds of Web-based sex seeking were lower for participants who reported greater endorsement of traditional machismo values (adjusted odds ratio [AOR] 0.36, 95% CI 0.19 to 0.69) and greater levels of internalized stigma related to their same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity (AOR 0.96, 95% CI 0.94 to 0.99), whereas the odds of Web-based sex seeking were higher for those who reported greater outness about their same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity (AOR 1.17, 95% CI 1.06 to 1.28). Among MSM participants, the odds of Web-based sex seeking were higher for gay-identifying participants (AOR 2.13, 95% CI 1.36 to 3.33) and those who reported a history of discrimination related to their same-sex sexual behavior (AOR 1.83, 95% CI 1.08 to 3.08).
Table 3. Associations among factors that shape or are influenced by stigma and Web-based sex seeking among men who have sex with men and transgender women in Tijuana, Mexico.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stigma measures</th>
<th>Unadjusted odds ratio (95% CI)</th>
<th>Adjusteda odds ratio (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Traditional machismob</td>
<td>0.20 (0.11 to 0.36)</td>
<td>0.36 (0.19 to 0.69)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internalized stigma related to same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity</td>
<td>0.93 (0.91 to 0.96)</td>
<td>0.96 (0.94 to 0.99)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gay identifyingc</td>
<td>4.11 (2.77 to 6.10)</td>
<td>2.13 (1.36 to 3.33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outness about same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity</td>
<td>1.25 (1.15 to 1.35)</td>
<td>1.17 (1.06 to 1.28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of discrimination related to same-sex sexual behaviord</td>
<td>1.57 (1.01 to 2.45)</td>
<td>1.83 (1.08 to 3.08)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Adjusted models for each stigma measure of interest included the following: gender identity (male vs transgender female in models not restricted to men who have sex with men), age (years), education (less than a high school education vs at least a high school education), monthly income (<Mxn $3000 vs ≥Mxn $3000), years of residence in Tijuana (years), and social support (score on the Modified Medical Outcome Study Social Support Survey) [55].
b Restricted to HIV-negative participants.
c Restricted to men who have sex with men participants.
d Restricted to HIV-negative men who have sex with men participants.

Discussion

We examined the relationship between stigma and Web-based sex seeking using cross-sectional data collected from MSM and TW in Tijuana, Mexico. Nearly one-third of our sample reported seeking sex partners on the Web in the past 4 months, which is consistent with estimates from Peru (36%) [11] but is not as high as those from the United States (44%) [12], Africa (39%-62%) [13,14], or Asia (41%-77%) [15-18].

Our a priori hypothesis was that Web-based sex seeking would be more common among MSM and TW most affected by stigma toward sexual and gender minorities. However, for the most part, our findings do not support this hypothesis. More specifically, participants who met sex partners on the Web reported less agreement with traditional machismo values, less internalized stigma related to same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity, were more gay identifying, and were more out about their same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity compared with those who did not seek sex on the Web. Prior research suggests that MSM and TW most affected by stigma often isolate themselves from other sexual and gender minorities to conceal their minority status [28,32]. As such, those most affected by stigma in our sample may be less connected to communities of MSM and TW and, thus, less aware of or less comfortable using sex-seeking websites and apps used by MSM and TW. Although MSM participants with a history of discrimination were more likely to seek sex partners on the Web, as was our a priori hypothesis, it seems plausible, given our other findings, that this result may have an alternative explanation. As reported in other settings [13,14], we initially hypothesized that MSM with a history of discrimination would be more likely to seek sex partners on the Web, partly to avoid future discrimination that they could face by meeting sex partners in traditional physical venues. However, given our other findings, it is possible that having a history of discrimination was associated with Web-based sex seeking in our sample because MSM who identify as gay or are more out about their same-sex sexual behavior (both of which were positively associated with Web-based sex seeking and history of discrimination) may be more susceptible to discrimination.

Overall, our findings suggest that Web-based sex seeking is more common among MSM and TW in Tijuana who are less affected by stigma toward sexual and gender minorities. Our findings are similar to those from exploratory studies in Peru [11], China [15,17,18], Lesotho [13], and Swaziland [13], which found that MSM who used the Web to meet sex partners were more gay identifying [11,13,17,18]. Our findings also align with those from a study in Nigeria [14], which found that MSM who sought sex partners on the Web were more likely to report a history of discrimination. We also expanded on previous literature by examining a wider range of factors that shape or are influenced by stigma, including a social norm that influences societal stigma (traditional machismo) and internalized stigma related to same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity. Including a broader scope of factors that shape or are influenced by stigma provides a more multidimensional understanding of the role of stigma with respect to Web-based sex seeking, which may have been underappreciated by prior studies that considered only 1 or 2 factors [24,25].

Our study has several limitations. First, because of the cross-sectional design of our study, we cannot establish a temporal relationship between the exposures of interest and Web-based sex seeking. Therefore, we cannot infer that the observed associations represent causal associations. Second, our use of nonprobability sampling methods may limit the generalizability of our findings. These sampling methods, however, were critical to our ability to recruit MSM and TW who are socially marginalized and often hidden in Tijuana. However, even with the use of these sampling methods, TW were underrepresented in our sample, which precluded us from stratifying our analyses by gender identity. As such, our results do not shed light on potential differences in Web-based sex seeking or its relationship with stigma between MSM and TW, which should be examined in future research. Third, our assessment of Web-based sex seeking was exclusive to meeting sex partners on the Web, as was our a priori hypothesis, it seems plausible, given our other findings, that this result may have an alternative explanation. As reported in other settings [13,14], we initially hypothesized that MSM with a history of discrimination would be more likely to seek sex partners on the Web, partly to avoid future discrimination that they could face by meeting sex partners in traditional physical venues. However, given our other findings, it is possible that having a history of discrimination was associated with Web-based sex seeking in our sample because MSM who identify as gay or are more out about their same-sex sexual behavior (both of which were positively associated with Web-based sex seeking and history of discrimination) may be more susceptible to discrimination.

Overall, our findings suggest that Web-based sex seeking is more common among MSM and TW in Tijuana who are less affected by stigma toward sexual and gender minorities. Our findings are similar to those from exploratory studies in Peru [11], China [15,17,18], Lesotho [13], and Swaziland [13], which found that MSM who used the Web to meet sex partners were more gay identifying [11,13,17,18]. Our findings also align with those from a study in Nigeria [14], which found that MSM who sought sex partners on the Web were more likely to report a history of discrimination. We also expanded on previous literature by examining a wider range of factors that shape or are influenced by stigma, including a social norm that influences societal stigma (traditional machismo) and internalized stigma related to same-sex sexual behavior or gender identity. Including a broader scope of factors that shape or are influenced by stigma provides a more multidimensional understanding of the role of stigma with respect to Web-based sex seeking, which may have been underappreciated by prior studies that considered only 1 or 2 factors [24,25].

Our study has several limitations. First, because of the cross-sectional design of our study, we cannot establish a temporal relationship between the exposures of interest and Web-based sex seeking. Therefore, we cannot infer that the observed associations represent causal associations. Second, our use of nonprobability sampling methods may limit the generalizability of our findings. These sampling methods, however, were critical to our ability to recruit MSM and TW who are socially marginalized and often hidden in Tijuana. However, even with the use of these sampling methods, TW were underrepresented in our sample, which precluded us from stratifying our analyses by gender identity. As such, our results do not shed light on potential differences in Web-based sex seeking or its relationship with stigma between MSM and TW, which should be examined in future research. Third, our assessment of Web-based sex seeking was exclusive to meeting male partners. As a result, we may have underestimated the prevalence of Web-based sex seeking among MSM and TW in...
Tijuana because those who only met TW partners on the Web would not have been classified as Web-based sex seekers. Fourth, we did not collect data on smartphone or computer use, both of which are likely associated with Web-based sex seeking and should be considered in future research. Fifth, although surveys were interviewer administered to alleviate respondent burden, interviewer-administered surveys may have introduced social desirability bias if participants underreported sensitive information related to the exposures of interest or Web-based sex seeking. However, to minimize the potential for social desirability bias, all interviewers had extensive experience working with sexual and gender minorities in Tijuana and were trained to create a nonjudgmental environment and build rapport with participants to enhance their comfort with respect to responding openly and honestly. Finally, it is possible that poor recall could have led to the misclassification of history of discrimination related to same-sex sexual behavior and Web-based sex seeking in the past 4 months. However, such misclassification was likely nondifferential with regard to the outcome or exposure and, thus, may have only biased effect estimates toward the null.

Despite these limitations, our findings suggest that Web-based sex seeking is relatively common among MSM and TW in Tijuana and that it may be feasible to leverage Web-based sex-seeking platforms to engage these vulnerable populations in HIV prevention and treatment services. However, such Web-based interventions may still poorly engage those most affected by stigma toward sexual and gender minorities, given that within our sample they were least likely to seek sex on the Web. Further research is needed to identify effective and acceptable strategies to link MSM and TW most affected by stigma to HIV prevention and treatment services. As trends of Web-based sex seeking among nationally representative samples of MSM in the United States have dramatically increased over time [12], future research should also monitor changes in the use of Web-based sex-seeking platforms among MSM and TW in LMIC.
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Abstract

Background: The Netherlands, like most European countries, has a robust influenza surveillance system in primary care. However, there is a lack of real-time nationally representative data on hospital admissions for complications of influenza. Anecdotal information about hospital capacity problems during influenza epidemics can, therefore, not be substantiated.

Objective: The aim of this study was to assess whether media reports could provide relevant information for estimating the impact of influenza on hospital capacity, in the absence of hospital surveillance data.

Methods: Dutch news articles on influenza in hospitals during the influenza season (week 40 of 2017 until week 20 of 2018) were searched in a Web-based media monitoring program (Coosto). Trends in the number of weekly articles were compared with trends in 5 different influenza surveillance systems. A content analysis was performed on a selection of news articles, and information on the hospital, department, problem, and preventive or response measures was collected.

Results: The trend in weekly news articles correlated significantly with the trends in all 5 surveillance systems, including severe acute respiratory infections (SARI) surveillance. However, the peak in all 5 surveillance systems preceded the peak in news articles. Content analysis showed hospitals (N=69) had major capacity problems (46/69, 67%), resulting in admission stops (9/46, 20%), postponement of nonurgent surgical procedures (29/46, 63%), or both (8/46, 17%). Only few hospitals reported the use of point-of-care testing (5/69, 7%) or a separate influenza ward (3/69, 4%) to accelerate clinical management, but most resorted to ad hoc crisis management (34/69, 49%).

Conclusions: Media reports showed that the 2017/2018 influenza epidemic caused serious problems in hospitals throughout the country. However, because of the time lag in media reporting, it is not a suitable alternative for near real-time SARI surveillance. A robust SARI surveillance program is important to inform decision making.

(JMIR Public Health Surveill 2020;6(1):e14627) doi:10.2196/14627
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Introduction

Surveillance of Severe Acute Respiratory Infections
The long and intense influenza epidemic in winter 2017/2018 in a number of European countries, including the Netherlands, led to substantial morbidity and increased mortality, especially because of pneumonia as a complication of influenza virus infection [1]. A sudden increase in the number of patients requiring hospitalization for (complications of) acute respiratory infections may pose a significant burden for hospitals in managing bed and staff capacity. It may also severely limit the possibilities to isolate patients suspected of influenza [2,3]. Surveillance of severe acute respiratory infections (SARI), defined as an acute respiratory infection requiring hospitalization, is considered a priority by the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control, the World Health Organization, and individual countries. However, establishing surveillance systems in hospitals has proven difficult in many countries [4-6].

Ideally, surveillance of complications from influenza virus infection in sentinel hospitals would mimic the well-organized surveillance of influenza-like illness (ILI) or acute respiratory infections and influenza infection by sentinel general practitioners (GPs) in primary care [1]. However, in the European region, very few countries have established syndromic SARI surveillance in combination with testing for influenza virus [7]. In the Netherlands, limited real-time data on SARI are available from a pilot project in 2 hospitals [8], but this does not yet provide a nationally representative picture. Therefore, with a lack of national hospital surveillance data to guide health care measures, individual hospitals had to revert to ad hoc crisis management when patient numbers started to increase beyond capacity.

Alternative Surveillance Methods
In the absence of nationally representative SARI surveillance, nontraditional Web-based data sources could improve the SARI surveillance. We could not identify previous reports in which media content was analyzed to assess impact on hospital capacity. However, in recent years, several studies have explored the use of alternative surveillance methods for influenza based on internet search terms. An example of internet-based surveillance system is Google Flu Trends, which monitors health-seeking behavior by using data on influenza-related searches to estimate the incidence of ILI in a specific region [9]. It has shown promising results during regular winter seasons [9]; however, it did not predict the 2009 influenza pandemic [10,11]. Multiple other internet-based surveillance systems have been developed over the years; however, it is often complex and cumbersome for epidemiologists to extract the relevant information from large amounts of data on social media or search engine queries [12]. Furthermore, media reports, in comparison with internet queries, have shown to contain more specific and official data in relation to influenza and other public health problems. In a study based on the 2009 pandemic, media reports were analyzed in relation to several influenza surveillance methods [11]. A study by Olayinka et al [13] showed that media reports were useful as a supplemental data source for the real-time mortality monitoring related to Hurricane Sandy. As the capacity problems that hospitals faced were reported in local, regional, and national media, these could potentially be a suitable supplemental data source to specifically assess the impact of hospitalized SARI patients during an influenza epidemic.

Objectives
The aim of this study was to assess whether media reports during the 2017/2018 influenza epidemic provided relevant information for estimating the impact of influenza on hospital care as an indicator of the severity of the epidemic in the absence of traditional hospital-based epidemiological data.

Methods
Search Strategy for Media Reports
A search was conducted using Coosto (Coosto), which is a Web-based media monitoring and analytics program. The search term in Dutch grieptrends (in English: flu and hospital) was used. There is only 1 word for flu/influenza in Dutch used in media reporting, that is, grieptrends. Original articles from the Netherlands published on regional or national news websites during the influenza season (week 40 of 2017 until week 20 of 2018) were selected. Trend in weekly number of news articles from the Coosto search was plotted against trends in the different influenza surveillance systems that were available on a weekly basis. A content analysis was performed on a selection of news articles with data on influenza in hospitals during the 2017/2018 influenza season. The relevance of the news articles and possible duplicates was only assessed for the content analysis.

Available Respiratory Surveillance Systems in the Netherlands
Influenza-Like Illness
The basis for the weekly, near real-time surveillance of influenza in the Netherlands is the incidence of ILI as reported by approximately 40 GP sentinel practices participating in the Netherlands Primary Care Database [14]. The population of these sentinel practices covers 0.7% of the Dutch population and is nationally representative for age, sex, regional distribution, and population density [15]. The ILI incidence is calculated as the number of patients with a new episode of ILI divided by the total number of enlisted patients in the participating sentinel GP practices. As all Dutch residents are registered in a general practice, the number of enlisted patients represents the general population. An influenza epidemic is declared when the ILI incidence is >5.1 per 10,000 inhabitants for a consecutive 2 weeks and when influenza virus is detected in swabs from ILI patients.

Community-Acquired Pneumonia in Primary Care
Pneumonia data are also obtained from Nivel Primary Care Database but from a larger group of GPs (approximately 400) based on automatic extraction of weekly number of patients consulting their GP for pneumonia (International Classification of Primary Care code R81) divided by the total number of enlisted patients in the participating GP practices [1].
Severe Acute Respiratory Infections

Data on SARI incidence is currently limited to information from 3 hospitals participating in a pilot SARI surveillance program. In our study, data from 1 hospital were used, the Jeroen Bosch hospital (JBH) in ’s-Hertogenbosch, as these were the most robust data available. The SARI incidence was retrospectively based on a selection of financial codes that every Dutch hospital must use for reimbursement from health insurance companies related to the clinical syndrome SARI divided by the number of persons (approximately 323,000) in the catchment area of JBH [16].

Mortality Monitoring

In the Netherlands, all-cause deaths are notified to municipalities and then reported to Statistics Netherlands, which collects and monitors all Dutch vital statistics [1].

Virological Surveillance

Finally, on a weekly basis, about 19 Dutch virological laboratories report the number of positive diagnoses of several viral pathogens, including influenza. Details on the different surveillance systems for the 2017/2018 influenza season can be found in Reukers et al [1].

Media Content Analysis

After the search in Coosto, 2 researchers separately scanned all titles for relevance. Articles were excluded if the title was unrelated to influenza in hospitals in the Netherlands or if it was a duplicate news article. Subsequently, full-text articles were assessed and excluded if irrelevant or duplicate. A qualitative content analysis was performed on the remaining articles. In each news article, the following information was identified: whether (1) the article was recently published, (2) it came from a designated spokesperson, (3) the name and place of the hospital was mentioned, (4) it was about a specific hospital department, and (5) the specific problems pertaining to influenza and the implemented preventive/response measures were mentioned. This was guided by the paper from Groeneveld et al who already listed the most common problems and prevention/response measures during the 2017/2018 influenza epidemic [17]. These were applied into the content analysis by categorizing and counting the number of problems and prevention/response measures reported by each hospital in the news articles. The problems reported by hospitals in the news articles were categorized as (1) hospital admission stops, (2) postponing nonurgent surgical procedures likely caused by the high number of influenza patients, (3) staff capacity problems because of influenza, and/or (4) other influenza epidemic-related problems [17]. Prevention or response measures were categorized as (1) ad hoc crisis management, (2) regional cooperation, (3) point-of-care testing (POCT), (4) cohort isolation for influenza patients, or (5) other prevention and control measures [17].

Statistical Analysis

Using SAS version 9.4, Pearson correlation coefficients (significant at .05 level) were computed between the weekly number of media reports and the weekly ILI incidence, weekly number of pneumonia consultations per 10,000 inhabitants, weekly SARI incidence, weekly number of all-cause deaths, and weekly influenza diagnoses reported in the virological laboratory surveillance.

Ethics

The Dutch Medical Research Involving Human Subjects Act (WMO) does not apply to this study, and therefore, an official approval by a Medical Ethical Research Committee is not required under the WMO. Furthermore, all data are publicly available. Surveillance data used in this study are available on the Nivel website (ILI incidence and pneumonia), the National Institute for Public Health and Environment (RIVM) website (SARI incidence and virological data), and the website of Statistics Netherlands [18].

Results

Comparisons of Media Reports With Surveillance Systems

The large majority of the weekly number of news articles from the Coosto search (n=730) during the 2017/2018 influenza season in the Netherlands coincided with the influenza epidemic as defined by the ILI incidence (Figure 1). The peak in ILI incidence preceded the peak in the number of articles by 5 weeks. The ILI incidence reached a peak in week 4 of 2018 and remained high until week 10 of 2018, while the media coverage increased later from around week 9 and reached a peak in week 11 of 2018. Both trends show a steep decrease after week 10 and 11, respectively. On visual inspection, similar trends were observed for the number of news articles in relation to weekly pneumonia consultations in primary care, SARI surveillance, all-cause mortality, and influenza laboratory diagnoses (Figure 1). The trends in ILI incidence and media reports are significantly correlated (Table 1). Correlations were even stronger for pneumonia in primary care, SARI in the JBH, influenza laboratory diagnoses, and all-cause mortality (Table 1).
Figure 1. Weekly number of news articles and (A) influenza-like illness incidence per 10,000 inhabitants in general practitioner (GP) practices, (B) of patients consulting their GP for pneumonia per 10,000 inhabitants, (C) severe acute respiratory infections incidence per 10,000 inhabitants in Jeroen Bosch Hospital, (D) number of deaths, and (E) number of influenza diagnoses reported in the virological laboratory surveillance during the 2017/2018 influenza season in the Netherlands. ILI: influenza-like illness; SARI: severe acute respiratory infections.
Table 1. Correlation between the weekly number of news articles on influenza in hospitals and the weekly influenza-like illness incidence, pneumonia consultations, severe acute respiratory infections incidence, number of deaths, and influenza laboratory diagnoses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weekly number of news articles correlated with</th>
<th>Correlation coefficient</th>
<th>$P$ value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Influenza-like illness incidence$^a$</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of pneumonia consultations$^a$</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe acute respiratory infections incidence$^a$</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of all-cause deaths</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of influenza laboratory diagnoses$^b$</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$Per 10,000 inhabitants.

$^b$Reported in the virological laboratory surveillance.

Selection of Media Reports
For the content analysis, 147 of the 730 news articles were excluded based on the title (Figure 2). The remaining 583 articles were screened for duplicates, leaving 302 news articles to be assessed in full text. Ultimately, 165 (165/717, 23.0%) news articles were included in the qualitative content analysis (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Flowchart presenting the inclusion and exclusion of regional or national Dutch news articles related to influenza in hospitals in the Netherlands during the 2017/2018 influenza season (week 40 of 2017 and until week 20 of 2018) from the Coosto database search using the term flu AND hospital.
Content of Media Reports

The 165 news articles included 77 articles citing 1 or more specific hospitals or contained a statement from 1 or more hospitals, often by designated spokespersons. The other 88 news articles contained more general information about influenza and/or hospitals.

Geographical Distribution and Type of Reported Problems

Results from the content analysis show that 52 different hospital organizations were named in the included news articles with 69 hospital locations. These included 5 academic teaching hospitals, 1 children’s hospital, 35 top clinical teaching hospitals, and 28 general hospitals. These locations were spread across the Netherlands (Figure 3). Of the 69 hospital locations, 23 (33%) reported a large increase in influenza patients but were still able to cope with the number of admitted patients. The remaining 46 (46/69, 67%) hospitals had to take measures at least once during the influenza season; 29 (29/69, 63%) hospitals had to postpone nonurgent surgical procedures, 9 (9/69, 20%) instated a temporary admission stop, and 8 (8/69, 17%) had to take both of these measures (postponing surgery and admission stop). Of these 46 hospital locations, 20 (43%) indicated that the epidemic caused the largest problems in the emergency department (ED). A total of 25 of the 46 hospitals also indicated problems because of staff shortages owing to sick leave caused by influenza. Furthermore, 13 hospitals mentioned a stagnating flow of patients from the hospital to nursing homes. This concerned elderly patients for whom ongoing hospitalization was not medically indicated but who could not be discharged because of social reasons.

Figure 3. Map of the Netherlands with all hospital locations and type of media reports per hospital location.
Media Reports on Response and Preventive Measures

Of all the 69 hospital locations, 29 (42%) mentioned no specific response or preventive measures; 34 (49%) hospitals implemented some form of crisis management, such as flexible deployment of staff (working overtime) and flexible bed occupancy; and 8 (12%) hospitals mentioned a regional cooperation between hospitals. Furthermore, 5 (5/69, 7%) hospitals used POCT to accelerate clinical management (Admiraal de Ruyter hospital in Goes and Vlissingen, Albert Schweitzer hospital in Dordrecht, Amphia hospital in Breda, and JBH in ’s-Hertogenbosch), and 3 (3/69, 4%) hospitals set up a separate influenza ward to isolate the influenza patients (JBH in ’s-Hertogenbosch, Sint Antonius hospital in Woerden, and Waterland hospital in Purmerend).

Media Reports on Mortality and Vaccination

In the 88 news articles containing general information about influenza and hospitals, an important topic (13/88, 15%) was the high mortality rates, especially among the elderly, related to the influenza epidemic. An influential Dutch senior organization (KBO-PCOB) called this a silent disaster and started lobbying for a “winter mortality plan” to be better prepared in the future. Furthermore, several articles (7/88, 8%) discussed the effectiveness of the influenza vaccine, the low vaccine uptake (especially among hospital staff), and the possibility of mandatory influenza vaccination of hospital and nursing home staff.

The remaining news articles (68/88, 77%) included news on regional cooperation among hospitals to cope with the influenza epidemic, the pressure on ambulance care, crisis exercise to prepare for a large influenza epidemic, respiratory syncytial virus in very young children compared with influenza, general staff capacity issues causing problems during a major (influenza) epidemic, or only included general information on influenza or the current influenza epidemic.

Discussion

Principal Findings

Even though this study showed that trends in media reports are not a suitable timely surveillance measure, they do provide relevant information on the impact of influenza on hospitals. Media reporting clearly showed the severity of the epidemic with a large number of hospitals having problems with capacity and staff shortages affecting patient care in terms of admission stops and postponement of nonurgent procedures. Media reports are suitable for retrospective analysis of the impact of an influenza epidemic on hospitals; however, real-time data are still necessary for preparedness and response.

Implications of Study Results

On the basis of media reports, the 2017/2018 influenza season clearly had a big impact on Dutch hospitals throughout the country. It confirms that real-time data on influenza-related hospital admissions are needed at local, regional, and national level to inform decision making for preparedness and public health response. Improving SARI surveillance was also one of the recommendations of the Outbreak Management Team that was convened by the Dutch Centre for Infectious Disease Control in response to the severe influenza epidemic. In the absence of a sustainable and robust SARI surveillance program, retrospective analysis of media reports on hospitalized influenza patients offers useful information about the impact of an influenza epidemic. However, using media reports for near real-time surveillance of hospitalized influenza cases with respect to preparedness and emergency control is less suitable because of the longer time lag between detection of the event and published media reports compared with other available surveillance systems. This is in line with a study by de Lange et al [11] comparing traditional routine ILI surveillance with other systems of surveillance and trends in pandemic-related newspaper and television coverage and showed that the increase and peak in media coverage did not precede increases in ILI incidence.

Health Care Interventions

In the Netherlands, there was a lack of real-time nationally representative data that could have guided hospital management in preparing and implementing mitigating action. No national guidelines were issued, in contrast to the United Kingdom, where hospitals were advised by the National Health Service to defer nonurgent operations [19]. Hospitals already participate in training programs on how to deal with emergency situations, such as an influenza pandemic or Ebola outbreak [20]. However, there seems to have been no concerted effort in dealing with the large influx of patients during the 2017/2018 influenza epidemic. When there is pressure on hospital capacity, it seems that hospitals refer to ad hoc crisis management. It shows that there is a need for influenza outbreak response plans for hospital preparedness in managing outbreaks of SARI. An important problem mentioned in the media reports by 13 hospitals was that elderly patients could often not be discharged because of the social situation of the patient or because no beds were available in nursing homes. Furthermore, many informal caregivers of these elderly patients were possibly unavailable because of influenza [17]. This is a growing problem with an ageing population and the prevailing policy that elderly persons should be encouraged to live independently at home as long as possible. Therefore, the pressure on informal caregivers and hospital care will likely continue to increase.

Influenza Point-of-Care Testing

Most SARI patients admitted to a hospital are not routinely tested for influenza virus infection. Without national hospital guidelines on influenza diagnostics, influenza testing occurs mainly at the discretion of the treating physician. Even in intensive care units, only about half of such patients are tested [21]. Influenza POCT can be performed by nurses in the ED and are available with a turnaround time of 20 min. It was demonstrated that implementation of POCT in combination with a designated ward for influenza-positive patients during the 2017/2018 epidemic led to a marked reduction in length of hospital stay [2]. Such a policy may have additional benefits by a decrease in costs and unnecessary use of antibiotics [22].
Limitations of the Study

A limitation of using media reports for surveillance purposes is the potential selectivity of media reporting and thereby, the introduction of selection bias. Especially, reporting on response measures is of concern because it is unclear whether the report was initiated by a specific health event or by the hospitals’ aim for media attention. Moreover, performing qualitative content analysis on media reports is time consuming, and the choice of items to be analyzed is still rather arbitrary. Developing an automated surveillance system would be better to extract information.
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Abstract

The World Health Organization (WHO) declared the current COVID-19 a public health emergency of international concern on January 30, 2020. Countries in the Eastern Mediterranean Region (EMR) have a high vulnerability and variable capacity to respond to outbreaks. Many of these countries addressed the need for increasing capacity in the areas of surveillance and rapid response to public health threats. Moreover, countries addressed the need for communication strategies that direct the public to actions for self- and community protection. This viewpoint article aims to highlight the contribution of the Global Health Development (GHD)/Eastern Mediterranean Public Health Network (EMPHNET) and the EMR’s Field Epidemiology Training Program (FETPs) to prepare for and respond to the current COVID-19 threat. GHD/EMPHNET has the scientific expertise to contribute to elevating the level of country alert and preparedness in the EMR and to provide technical support through health promotion, training and training materials, guidelines, coordination, and communication. The FETPs are currently actively participating in surveillance and screening at the ports of entry, development of communication materials and guidelines, and sharing information to health professionals and the public. However, some countries remain ill-equipped, have poor diagnostic capacity, and are in need of further capacity development in response to public health threats. It is essential that GHD/EMPHNET
and FETPs continue building the capacity to respond to COVID-19 and intensify support for preparedness and response to public health emergencies.

(JMIR Public Health Surveill 2020;6(1):e18503) doi:10.2196/18503
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Introduction

Background

The World Health Organization (WHO) declared the current COVID-19 a public health emergency of international concern on January 30, 2020 [1]. As of March 19, 2020, a total of 220,351 confirmed cases and 8987 deaths were reported [2]. Coronaviruses are a large family of respiratory viruses that can cause diseases such as the Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) and the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) [3,4]. The causative agent of the current outbreak, which has originated in Wuhan City in China, was identified as a novel coronavirus on January 7, 2020 [5], and the disease has been named COVID-19.

Many countries worldwide are making every effort to prevent the spread of COVID-19. Several reports of clusters of cases among families and infection of healthcare workers pointed to the human-to-human transmission of the virus. Infected patients presented mostly with fever, cough, and dyspnea within 7-14 days of exposure to the infection, and few showed upper gastrointestinal symptoms [6]. About 25% of the infected patients, especially the elderly and those with comorbidities, needed intensive care support for acute respiratory symptoms, multiorgan failure, or coinfections [7].

The case fatality rate in the first published report of 99 cases from Wuhan was 11% [8]. Another study reported a mortality rate of 4.3% [9]. It was also estimated that more than 2 new cases are generated by a single infected patient [10]. The probable transmission from individuals before the onset of symptoms or very early minimal symptoms makes COVID-19 much more difficult to control. It reduces the impact of temperature screening and highlights the critical need for accurate contact tracing starting from the day before the onset of symptoms as well as strict quarantine measures and monitoring before more chains of contagion are established.

Because of the exponential increase in the number of cases and deaths, many countries have adopted pandemic preparedness activities and proactive approaches, such as entry restrictions from affected countries; temperature screening at land, air, and sea checkpoints; mandatory leave of absence for travelers within 14 days of their return from affected countries; quarantine of contacts or those deemed to be in the incubation period; and public education and awareness.

A recent study showed that many countries in Africa including some countries that are part of the Eastern Mediterranean Region (EMR) have variable capacity to respond to outbreaks and high vulnerability [11]. Beside the protracted conflicts in many countries in the region, lack of infrastructure, limited resources, inadequate prevention control practices, poor preparedness capacity, and inadequate laboratory infrastructures and resources in many countries in the EMR are among the main barriers to adequately detect and respond to COVID-19. Many of the EMR countries addressed the need for increasing capacity in the areas of surveillance and rapid identification of suspected cases, patient transfer and isolation, rapid diagnosis, tracing and follow-up of potential contacts, strict health facility infection prevention and control, and other active public health control interventions. Moreover, countries addressed the need for communication strategies that provide general populations and vulnerable populations with actionable information for self-protection, including identification of symptoms, and clear guidance for seeking treatment.

Objectives

This viewpoint aimed to highlight the contribution of the Global Health Development (GHD)/Eastern Mediterranean Public Health Network (EMPHNET) and the EMR’s Field Epidemiology Training Programs (FETPs) to the preparedness capacities in countries in the EMR to respond to the current COVID-19 threat.

The Role of the GHD/EMPHNET in Preparedness and Response to COVID-19

Overview

GHD/EMPHNET has been playing an active role in supporting the FETPs across the EMR in their efforts to combat COVID-19 threats. On a technical level, EMPHNET’s Public Health Emergency Management Center (PHEMC) has been the hub for collecting technical information from the programs, disseminating relevant information, and coordinating response efforts. The center also directed attention to new publications and guidelines issued by the WHO and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).

GHD/EMPHNET is escalating efforts and activities to support countries in the EMR in preparedness and response to COVID-19 outbreak, through its countries’ FETP graduates and residents. GHD/EMPHNET has the scientific expertise to contribute to elevating the level of country alert and preparedness in the EMR and to provide technical support through promotional material (leaflets and brochures), workshops on contact tracing, dissemination of guidelines, regular sharing of technical updates, development of teaching case-studies to educate public health professionals on COVID-19, and rapid response team training.

A core team was formed to discuss the current situation and updates on COVID-19 emergency on a daily basis and subsequent steps in its response plan. The group comprises the
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PHEMC and Center of Excellence for Applied Epidemiology alongside representatives from supporting domains like the Knowledge Exchange and Networking. In the regular weekly teleconference communications with FETP’s directors from 10 countries in the EMR, the team discusses updates and any other response activities, discusses and exchanges information, explores and shares the latest technical tools and guidelines with the FETPs, coordinates response efforts at the national and regional levels, and explores additional support and collaboration with partners regarding COVID-19 activities. This team coordinates with the rest of the organization to ensure that efforts made are in their place and of relevance. All these activities are just the first steps taken by the GHD/EMPHNET, FETPs, and other stakeholders to alleviate the effects of coronavirus in the region.

Considering that sharing of relevant knowledge is key in such instances, GHD/EMPHNET has activated its networking platform EpiShares [12] to its full capacity for this cause. Not only has it created a page titled “COVID-19 Updates” to post hourly updates on the virus and its spread, but it has also created a private group titled “FETP Professionals,” which serves as a space for FETP directors, advisors, and coordinators to discuss key issues of concern in this regard. The group also allows its members to upload documents, and it is a space for sharing meeting minutes, meeting agendas, and activities planned in response to the outbreak. Although the group is exclusive to specific members, the page is open for public viewing.

In the area of knowledge sharing, the GHD/EMPHNET also produces daily news round-up that it disseminates widely. The purpose of this update is to provide authentic news and ensure that it is filtered from the rumors that are provided by crowdsourced news platforms. Believing in the significance of FETPs and their work in such instances, GHD/EMPHNET is also publishing weekly bulletins to highlight their achievements.

The Efforts of FETPs to Respond to COVID-19

The purpose of the FETPs is to increase the epidemiologic capacity of a country’s public health workforce in order to detect and respond to health threats and develop internal expertise in area of field epidemiology [13]. As service-based training programs implement competency-based training under the supervision of qualified mentors/supervisors, these programs focus on the practice of epidemiology in real time and real place. These programs are focused on building workforce capacity to contribute to strengthening their country’s health system to detect, notify, report, and respond to events that threaten the national and international health. They focus on public health surveillance, outbreak investigations, epidemiological methods, laboratory and biosafety, risk communications, health-related surveys, and evaluation of the impact of prevention and control programs. The FETPs’ curricula aim to improve public health systems and develop professional skills to ensure the country meets the surveillance and response requirements. The programs are established within the Ministries of Health and access technical assistance from the CDC.

They play an instrumental role in responding to the current emergency. Being embedded within the ministries of health, national public health institutes, and other public health agencies, the FETPS in Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Morocco, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Tunisia, and Yemen have been deeply involved in actions responding to COVID-19, including case investigations, points of entry/arrivals screening, isolation protocols, transferring cases, risk communication, and training on infection control.

Management Functions

For years, FETP graduates have been leading key positions in the public health system in the Ministry of Health at central, governorate, and district levels. During the current event, FETPs in many countries are members of technical committees in Ministries of Health, coordination platforms with various stakeholders, and advisory/higher committees. This enabled the FETPs to directly contribute to the national efforts in managing the COVID-19 threat.

FETPs are directly involved in developing preparedness plans using different scenarios for preparedness and response. In addition, FETP residents and graduates in the region have assisted in developing/adapting local guidelines, protocols, and case definitions for health professionals to implement with various interventions against COVID-19. They have directly assisted in assessing the needs in health facilities and for isolation rooms as well as the preparedness activities, and evaluating the surveillance system to identify the gaps and needs.

Surveillance

All FETPs in the region play crucial roles in supporting the surveillance functions in their countries at this time of COVID-19 pandemic. Their support is documented at the central, provincial, and even local levels. They are actively engaged in setting up and running the event and case-based surveillance. Moreover, they are engaged in searching for rumors that appear on social media and communicate them to the concerned bodies in the Ministry of Health.

FETP fellows are involved in close monitoring of the global trends of COVID-19 and mortality through relevant websites, with daily monitoring of results of surveillance systems and entry point reports for identifying and following up on suspected cases.

FETPs advisors, graduates, and residents are involved in the management of surveillance data, data analysis, reporting of cases, and development and distribution of a standard case definition for the COVID-19.

The FETP fellows in many countries have been working with hospitals to develop isolation and infection control protocols. They assisted in collecting samples and sent them for laboratory testing to confirm suspected COVID-19 cases.

Screening and Isolation Centers

FETPs are participating in screening passengers at different points of entries. Their roles range from running the thermal scanners installed at entry points, interviewing arrivals, filling-in surveillance forms, and contacting the arrivals in the follow-up period. FETPs have a direct role in developing and conducting training programs for all those who work at the points of entries,
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including health workers and workers from other sectors. In addition, FETP fellows participate in training of health workers and organizing and managing the isolation of suspected cases and quarantines for confirmed cases.

**Health Promotion and Education**

FETPs have significantly contributed to the design and development of health education messages and promotional materials. FETPs are supporting the direct communication and follow-up with arrivals from abroad and providing them with the needed health messages. In some countries, FETP residents and graduates are responding to public queries through the specified hotlines. FETP residents are also playing a leading role in developing “Question & Answers” documents with standard appropriate information to be used by hotline personnel in response to the expected public’s questions as well as the development of communication materials including brochures and posters.

In some countries, FETPs conducted a series of specialized orientation sessions for health professionals to standardize the protocols, agree on the case definition, and unify the message to the public.

**Research**

All residents of the advanced and intermediate levels were engaged in searching for published scientific literature, standard operating procedures, and guidelines, and supported development of the national guidelines for the COVID-19 epidemic. As one of the core competencies, FETPs have started working on different operational research and documents. These research topics are to study the system readiness, knowledge, attitudes, and practices of the health workforce with regard to COVID-19, epidemiology of the disease at the national level, best practices at the points of entries and isolation centers, and infection-control measures.

**Training**

FETPs in the entire region are directly and significantly involved in developing training materials and conducting training events for various health professionals. These trainings cover rapid response teams, points of entries, contact tracing, lab and sample management, infection control, cases management, and other processes. The modalities range from in-site training to simulation exercises to practice the countries’ readiness to face the threat of COVID-19.

**Conclusions**

The FETPs in the EMR have implemented and are currently working on many activities to strengthen countries’ preparedness against COVID-19. The FETPs participated actively in airport surveillance; implemented temperature screening at ports of entry; developed communication materials and guidelines; and shared information to health professionals and the public, often with a 24-hour dedicated hotlines. However, some countries remain ill-equipped, have poor diagnostic capacity, and are in need of further capacity development in response to public health threats. It is essential that GHD/EMPHNET and FETPS continue building the capacity to respond to COVID-19 and intensify support for preparedness and response to public health emergencies.
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Abstract

Background: Electric scooters (e-scooters) have become a popular mode of transportation in both the United States and Europe. In the wake of this popularity, e-scooters have changed the commuting experience in many metropolitan areas. Although e-scooters offer an efficient and economical way to travel short distances in traffic-congested areas, recent studies have raised concerns over their safety. Bird and Tier Mobility are 2 popular e-scooter companies in the United States and Europe, respectively. Both companies maintain active social media accounts with hundreds of posts and tens of thousands of followers. Recent studies have shown that consumer behavior may be influenced by the content posted to popular social media platforms, such as Instagram and Twitter.

Objective: This study aimed to examine the official Instagram and Twitter accounts of Bird and Tier Mobility to determine whether these companies promote and demonstrate the use of safety gear in their posts to their consumers.

Methods: Posts to Bird’s (n=287) and Tier Mobility’s (n=190) official Instagram accounts, as well as Bird’s (n=313) and Tier Mobility’s (n=67) official Twitter accounts, were collected from November 9, 2018, to October 7, 2019. Rules for coding content of posts were informed by previous research.

Results: Among posts to Bird’s Instagram account, 69.3% (199/287) had a person visible with an e-scooter, 9.1% (26/287) contained persons wearing protective gear, and there were no mentions of protective gear in captions corresponding to the post. Among posts to Tier Mobility’s Instagram account, 84.7% (161/190) contained a person visible with an e-scooter, 36.3% (69/190) contained persons wearing protective gear, and 4.2% (8/190) of captions corresponding to posts mentioned protective gear. Among posts to Bird’s Twitter account, 71.9% (225/313) had an image, of which 44.0% (99/225) contained a person visible with an e-scooter and 15.1% (34/225) contained persons wearing protective gear. Among posts to Tier Mobility’s Twitter account, 78% (52/67) had an image, of which 52% (27/52) contained a person with an e-scooter and 21% (11/52) contained persons wearing protective gear.

Conclusions: Findings show that modeling and promoting safety is rare on Bird’s and Tier Mobility’s official social media accounts, which may contribute to the normalization of unsafe riding practices. Social media platforms may offer a potential avenue for public health officials to intervene with rider safety campaigns for public education.

(JMIR Public Health Surveill 2020;6(1):e16833) doi:10.2196/16833
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Introduction

Background
Over the past 3 years, electric scooters (e-scooters) have become a popular mode of transportation in both the United States and Europe [1]. In the wake of this popularity, the commuting experience in many metropolitan areas has changed. E-scooter companies offer rentable, dockless, generally affordable, single-rider e-scooters that can reach speeds of 15 miles per hour and traverse 30 miles on 1 charge. Consumers can access these e-scooters through Web or downloadable apps on their smartphones. Once logged in, each user can be directed to the closest e-scooter available via global positioning system. After finishing their ride, users can leave the e-scooter anywhere within the legal parking zones, indicated on their mobile app.

Although e-scooters offer an efficient and economical way to travel short distances in traffic-congested areas [1,2], recent studies have raised concerns over their safety. For instance, the Austin Public Health Department and Center for Disease Control and Prevention recently published a study on injuries and risk factors associated with rentable, dockless e-scooter use [3]. They found that often the injuries sustained were to the rider’s head (48%), and only 1 in 190 riders were wearing a helmet [3]. A second study on e-scooter injuries from Southern California recorded 249 injuries associated with e-scooter use over the course of 1 year [4]. It found that 80% of riders were injured from a fall, and 10 out of 249 riders were wearing a helmet (only 4% of all riders) [4]. European countries like Germany have also experienced a rise in the use of e-scooters, and subsequent reports of injuries. Within a 3-month period, police statistics showed that 74 e-scooter-related accidents occurred in Berlin, and over 200 e-scooter riders were cited for traffic violations [5]. Taken all together, the growing number of injuries from the use of e-scooters highlights the importance of promoting safe riding practices among e-scooter customers.

Previous research has suggested that the promotional activities from companies on popular social media platforms may influence consumer behavior [5], and this influence may extend to the perceived norms relating to e-scooter safety, for example, wearing safety gear [6]. In a previous study analyzing data from 2017 to 2018, Allem and Majmundar demonstrated that posts to Bird’s (one of the leading US e-scooter companies) official Instagram account rarely (6% of the time) showed users wearing protective gear when photographed with an e-scooter [6]. Although this study was the first to characterize any social media activity from an e-scooter company, additional research is needed that considers multiple social media platforms from multiple e-scooter companies to better understand promotional practices pertaining to e-scooter safety.

The e-scooter industry is characterized by high growth [4] and intense competition inside and outside of the United States [1]. Bird, for example, is valued at over US $2 billion [2,7], and as of October 2019, has been funded US $275 million to expand further [8]. Similarly, European countries are experiencing demand for e-scooter options to lower traffic congestion, increase parking availability, and improve air quality [1]. For instance, as of May 2019, Germany legalized e-scooters [9], and as a result, Tier Mobility (a Berlin-based start-up company) has made efforts to change Germany’s public transportation infrastructure, including partnerships with public transport, municipal service, and private mobility providers [10]. Their main goal is to use these partnerships to change the status quo of urban mobility [10]. Tier Mobility, which started about a year after Bird in 2018, has quickly received 10 million rides in the 11 months since they have launched, a majority of which occurred between June and October of 2019 [11]. This user activity is comparable with Bird’s user activity in the United States (Bird achieved 10 million rides in its first year) [12]. Although other companies, for example Uber, provide e-scooters as modes of transportation in the United States and abroad, Uber offers and promotes bicycles and other ridesharing services. Bicycles are distinct from e-scooters—subjected to different laws and risks from riding on the road. As a result, this study examined the safety promotions of companies (Bird and Tier Mobility) that prioritize e-scooters over other ridesharing options.

The promotion of safe riding practices on behalf of e-scooter companies is ever pressing, especially on popular social media platforms. In 2018, Bird went on record stating that it utilizes, “targeted advertising with safety messages on social media platforms” [13]. Tier Mobility has also been on record encouraging its consumers to wear helmets, as well as engage with their introductory tutorial to learn how to avoid accidents [14].

Objective
This study revisits the promotional practices of Bird on Instagram to include their most recent posts, and goes beyond previous research by including the Instagram posts from a second comparable company, Tier Mobility. In addition, this study includes Twitter posts from Bird and Tier Mobility. Findings could inform health communication campaigns aimed at promoting safe e-scooter practices.

Methods
Posts, including images and captions, were collected from Bird’s (n=287) and Tier Mobility’s (n=190) official Instagram accounts and Bird’s (n=313) and Tier Mobility’s (n=67) official Twitter accounts between November 9, 2018, and October 7, 2019.

Instagram Analysis
Similar to previous research [6], each Instagram post was reviewed by 1 author and characterized as to whether (1) person(s) was or were visible in the post with an e-scooter, (2) person(s) in the post was or were wearing any protective gear (eg, if any of the following were present on the person(s): helmet, wrist guards, elbow pads, or knee pads, then protective gear was coded as present), (3) protective gear was visible anywhere in the post, (4) protective gear or safety was mentioned in the captions corresponding to the post, (5) the post was a repost or the photo credited to a customer of the company and adopted for their own use, and (6) number of likes. To establish interreliability, a second investigator coded a subsample of posts (n=50) from Bird’s Instagram account. Agreement ranged from 92% to 100% for the coded categories.
The number of followers from each Instagram account were also recorded.

**Twitter Analysis**

Each Twitter post was reviewed by 1 author and characterized as to whether (1) it contained an image (eg, pictures and videos), (2) person(s) was or were visible in the post with an e-scooter, (3) person(s) in the post was or were wearing any protective gear (eg, if any of the following were present on the person(s); helmet, wrist guards, elbow pads, or knee pads, then protective gear was coded as present), (4) protective gear was visible anywhere in the post, (5) protective gear or safety was mentioned in the post, (6) the number of likes, and (7) the number of retweets. To establish interreliability, a second investigator coded a subsample of posts (n=50) from Bird’s Twitter account. Agreement ranged from 90% to 100% for the coded categories. The number of followers from each Twitter account were also recorded.

All analyses relied on publicly available data, accessible through Instagram’s or Twitter’s website or mobile device app. This study adhered to the terms and conditions, terms of use, and privacy policy of Instagram and Twitter. Descriptive statistics were reported for each category.

**Results**

**Analysis of Instagram Posts**

The Instagram accounts of Bird and Tier Mobility had approximately 89,000 followers and 12,000 followers, respectively. Among posts to Bird’s Instagram account, 69.3% (199/287) had a person visible with an e-scooter, 9.1% (26/287) contained persons wearing protective gear, 11.5% (33/287) contained protective gear somewhere in the post, and there were no mentions of protective gear in the captions (see Multimedia Appendix 1 for example posts). About 53.3% (153/287) of Bird's posts were reposts, and among reposts, 2.9% (4/153) had persons wearing protective gear. Likes per post ranged from 89 to 28,926 (mean 1155.69, median 598).

Among posts to Tier Mobility’s Instagram account, 84.7% (161/190) contained a person visible with an e-scooter, 36.3% (69/190) contained persons wearing protective gear, 44.7% (85/190) had protective gear somewhere in the post, and 4.2% (8/190) of captions corresponding to the post mentioned safety. About 8.9% (17/190) of Tier’s posts were reposts, and among reposts, 2% (1/17) had persons wearing protective gear. Likes per post ranged from 34 to 5190 (mean 367.88, median 139.50).

**Analysis of Tweets**

The Twitter accounts of Bird and Tier Mobility had about 17,000 followers in 2000 followers, respectively. Among Bird’s Twitter posts, 71.9% (225/313) had an image, of which 44.0% (99/225) had a person visible with an e-scooter, 15.1% (34/225) contained persons wearing protective gear, and 21.3% (48/225) contained protective gear somewhere in the post. Among all posts, 5.8% (18/313) mentioned safety. Likes per post ranged from 0 to 398 (mean 25.58, median 16.00), whereas retweets per post ranged from 0 to 83 (mean 4.57, median 2.00). Among Tier Mobility’s Twitter posts, 78% (52/67) had an image, of which 52% (27/52) contained a person visible with an e-scooter, 21% (11/52) contained persons wearing protective gear, and 25% (13/52) had protective gear somewhere in the post. Among all posts, 5% (3/67) mentioned safety. Likes per post ranged from 1 to 54 (mean 12.04, median 8.00), whereas retweets ranged from 0 to 16 (mean 3.49, median 2.00).

**Discussion**

**Overall Findings**

Posts to the official social media accounts of Bird and Tier Mobility seldomly showed e-scooters being used with protective gear. In addition, findings showed that Bird and Tier Mobility utilize customers’ photos of their e-scooter experiences in promotions through reposts on Instagram. These reposts rarely showed e-scooters being used with safety in mind. Posts from both companies on both platforms received likes from their followers demonstrating engagement with the promotional content.

Findings from this study are similar to an earlier report demonstrating that posts to Bird’s Instagram account rarely showed riders wearing protective gear when photographed with e-scooters [6]. Findings from this study call into question Bird’s claims regarding their use of advertising with safety messages on social media platforms [13]. Taken all together, rider safety does not seem to be modeled or promoted on the social media accounts of popular e-scooter companies.

Although e-scooter companies state that they always encourage riders to wear a helmet [15], such companies could take advantage of the popularity of their social media accounts, and the impact of social media, by highlighting the advantages of using protective gear while riding e-scooters, and through other forms of education (eg, short videos). Educating consumers about the functional benefits of each type of protective gear can help reduce the impact of injuries from accidents (eg, kneepads can help prevent serious bruises in case of a fall and helmets can help prevent severe head injuries).

Bird’s primary avenue for providing users with safety suggestions is through their mobile phone app or website, which includes (1) suggestions of where to ride and park, (2) requiring users to be older than 18 years to ride, (3) allowing only 1 rider per vehicle, (4) providing traffic rules, and (5) suggesting helmet use [13]. Bird users can click on a safety tab, on the mobile app, and get directed to a page that allows them to order a helmet for US $9.99 (shipping cost). They also provide an optional how to ride safety tutorial. Similarly, Tier Mobility urges helmet use through their how Tier works tab on their website [16]. In contrast to Bird, Tier Mobility does not currently offer free helmets. Although both companies give indication of safety measures for their users, posts to social media platforms could further influence their users’ attitudes and behaviors [17]. The majority of e-scooter injuries are among those who are 18 to 29 years of age, an age group that often engages with social media [3]. In this study, engagement was measured by recording the number of likes and retweets received by Bird’s and Tier Mobility’s followers. Retweets represent approval for the
content of the post [18] and can perpetuate such content throughout the Twittersphere [19].

Previous studies have highlighted the importance of safety gear as a preventive measure for rider injuries. Thompson et al analyzed 5 case-control studies and determined that helmets can reduce the risk of head, brain, and severe brain injury by 63% to 88% [20]. Although their study focused on bicyclists, protective gear could provide similar protection for other 2-wheel vehicles like e-scooters. Bird’s and Tier Mobility’s lack of promotion of safety gear on social media, in combination with a lack of warnings within post’s corresponding caption, may influence how riders understand the safety of these emerging modes of transportation.

Limitations
Our findings are limited to posts on Instagram and Twitter and may not pertain to posts on other social media platforms like Snapchat. Our findings are also limited to 2 e-scooter companies (Bird and Tier Mobility) and may not pertain to other companies. Although companies like Lime, Lyft, and Uber offer numerous modes of transportation, including ridesharing cars, bicycles, and e-scooters, Bird and Tier Mobility focus on e-scooters. E-scooters have a specific set of risks from use, as well as specific laws to follow, and as a result, Bird and Tier Mobility were the focus of this study. The posts in this study were collected from an 11-month period and may not extend to other time periods. This study could not determine whether posts to Twitter or Instagram directly influenced consumer behavior and did not determine if protective gear would be effective in preventing injuries. However, previous research has shown that wearing helmets can mitigate the extent of injuries from motorized vehicles [20], and that communications on social media platforms may influence behavior [21].

Conclusions
Findings from this study show that modeling and promoting safety is rare on Bird’s and Tier Mobility’s official social media accounts. These promotional practices may contribute to the perceived norms relating to e-scooter safety. Social media may offer a potential avenue for public health officials to intervene with promotional messages of their own to increase safe riding practices.
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Abstract

Background: Distracted driving is a global epidemic, injuring and killing thousands of people every year. To better understand why people still engage in this dangerous behavior, we need to assess how the public gets informed about this issue. Knowing that many people use the internet as their primary source of initial research on topics of interest, we conducted an assessment of popular distracted driving videos found on YouTube.

Objective: This study aimed to gauge the popularity of distracted driving videos and to assess the messages portrayed by classifying the content, context, and quality of the information available on YouTube.

Methods: We conducted a search on YouTube using 5 different phrases related to distracted driving. Videos with more than 3000 views that mentioned or portrayed any aspect of distracted driving were identified, collected, and analyzed. We measured popularity by the number of videos uploaded annually and the number of views and reactions. Two independent researchers reviewed all the videos for categorical variables. Content variables included distractions; consequences; orthopedic injuries; and whether the videos were real accounts, reenactments, fictitious, funny, serious, and graphic. Context variables assessed the setting of the events in the video, and quality of information was measured by the presence of peer-reviewed studies and inclusion and referencing of statistics. Discrepancies in data collection were resolved by consensus via the coding authors. A comparative subanalysis of the 10 most viewed videos and the overall results was also done.

Results: The study included a total of 788 videos for review, uploaded to YouTube from 2006 to 2018. An average of 61 videos with greater than 3000 views were uploaded each year (SD 34.6, range 3-113). All videos accumulated 223 million views, 104 million (46.50%) of them being among the 10 most viewed videos. The top 3 distractions depicted included texting, talking on the phone, and eating and/or drinking. Motor vehicle crashes (MVCs) and death were depicted in 742 (94.2%) videos, whereas 166 (21.1%) of the videos depicted injuries. Orthopedic injuries were described in 90 (11.4%) videos. Furthermore, 220 (27.9%) of the videos contained statistics, but only 27 (3.7%) videos referenced a peer-reviewed study.

Conclusions: This study demonstrates that there is a high interest in viewing distracted driving videos, and the popularity of these videos appears to be relatively stable over time on a forum that fluxes based on the current opinions of its users. The videos mostly focused on phone-related distractions, overlooking many other equally or more common forms of distracted driving. Death, which in reality is a far less common distracted driving consequence than injuries, was portrayed 1.7 times as much. Surprisingly, orthopedic injuries, which lead to a massive source of long-term disability and often result from MVCs, are vastly underrepresented.

(JMIR Public Health Surveill 2020;6(1):e14995) doi:10.2196/14995
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Introduction

Background

Distracted driving is a global epidemic and has become the number one killer of teenagers [1]. In North America alone, distracted driving plays a role in approximately 4 million road traffic accidents a year [2]. According to Mark Edwards, Director of Traffic Safety at the American Automobile Association, somewhere between 25% and 50% of all motor vehicle crashes (MVCs) in the United States are directly related to driver distraction as the root cause of automobile accidents [3]. In addition, injuries resulting from MVCs are in the top 10 causes of disability and are expected to climb to the top 3 by 2030 [4]. The World Health Organization estimates that in 2016, there were 1.35 million road traffic fatalities [5], and it recommended that future research focus on traffic injuries.

Data from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration for 2015 suggested that for every traffic fatality that occurred because of distracted driving, approximately 113 people were injured (3477 fatalities to 391,000 accident-related injuries) [6]. Many of these acute injuries secondary to this type of high-energy trauma lead to permanent impairments and/or disabilities. In addition, MVCs in the United States are estimated to total US $40 billion in direct costs and US $123 billion in societal costs [6,7].

Distracted driving is anything that diverts a driver’s attention from safely operating a vehicle and subsequently reduces the driver’s awareness and driving ability, leading to a potential risk of compensating actions or crashing [8]. The diversion of attention should not be because of alcohol, drugs, fatigue, or a health condition [9,10]. Texting or talking on a mobile phone, daydreaming, eating and/or drinking, and using a navigation system while driving are just a few examples of distracted driving. Wickens’ Multiple Resource Theory (MRT) [11] explains driving as a visual-spatial-motor task, using cognitive, visual, and motor resources concurrently [12,13]. According to MRT, tasks that compete for the same resource can cause dual-task interference in any or all 3 resources, leading to decreased driving ability.

Cognitive distractions happen when a driver’s mind concentrates on mental tasks other than driving, for instance, daydreaming or talking on a hands-free mobile phone.

Visual distractions occur when a driver shifts their gaze away from the safe operation of the vehicle, such as looking at a map.

Manual distraction occurs when the driver takes one or both hands off the steering wheel for any reason. Some common examples include eating and drinking or adjusting the radio in the car.

An activity such as texting while driving is especially dangerous as it combines all 3 elements of distraction—cognitive, visual, and manual [14]. In fact, text messaging while driving may increase the relative risk of being involved in a collision 23 times [15-18]. The National Safety Council estimates that in 2013, 26% of crashes involved mobile phone use [15]. Although mobile phone use while driving may be the catalyst for renewed concern of distracted driving, some studies have estimated the use of mobile phone devices as the second most common distraction in fatal crashes with 14%, compared with daydreaming with 61% [6,19].

Objectives

It is clear from the data that distracted driving is very dangerous and also very prevalent. Knowing that most people use the internet as their primary source of information on such topics, we directed our research focus on YouTube, the most popular video sharing platform on the internet [20]. A previous study has examined whether YouTube can be used as an educational platform for curbing adolescent cell phone use while driving [21]. However, no studies have assessed the general messages being portrayed in distracted driving videos and the most common elements in them, such as types of distractors portrayed, consequences of distracted driving, and statistics about distracted driving. Understanding this core information that is presented to viewers is novel and will be critical in mitigating the harms of distracted driving.

The specific goals of the study were to gauge the popularity and to categorize and assess the messages being delivered by distracted driving videos, by methodically classifying the content, context, and quality of the information available on YouTube.

Methods

Study Design

The Distracted Driving on YouTube study is a cross-sectional study examining popular distracted driving videos found on the video sharing platform YouTube. The following 5 different combinations of keywords and phrases were employed to search YouTube for distracted driving videos: “distracted driving”, “car distractions”, “cell phone and driving”, “drivers not paying attention”, and “texting and driving”. In the development of our search phrases, we relied on YouTube’s smart search, which autopopulates potential searches with the most common terms containing those words. Owing to public opinion, government campaigns, and the focus of distracted driving literature on mobile phone distractions, we also included phrases that covered these types of distractions. We conducted the search on a single day, June 13, 2018, and sorted the search results by view count.

Screening and Collection of Videos

YouTube videos uploaded after 2006, with more than 3000 views, that discussed or demonstrated any aspect of distracted driving were collected and analyzed. We excluded from the study any videos that did not demonstrate or mention distracted driving, videos about reckless, careless, or impaired driving, and videos not in English. User channels that appeared in the search results and copies of collected videos were not included.
in our review. Identical videos appearing in the results of multiple search phrases were analyzed and coded only once.

Data Acquisition and Analysis

The videos were examined by 2 independent reviewers, and any discrepancies in data collection were resolved by consensus via the coding authors. The overall interrater reliability measurement was calculated as the mean from all the kappa results for the examined variables, which were calculated using the Cohen kappa formula for 2 raters. The study recorded the popularity of the videos via quantitative variables, such as the date and year the video got uploaded and the number of views, likes, and dislikes it received. Videos from a different uploader, but with identical content, were labeled as duplicates and only contributed data for the quantitative variables. They were not included in the final analysis of the categorical variables.

We recorded categorical variables under the categories of content, context, and quality of information. Content variables included type (eg, phone, texting, talking on a phone, talking with a passenger, eating/drinking, and daydreaming) and form (eg, cognitive, visual, manual, or combinations) of the distraction; consequences (eg, crash, death, injury, and legal); orthopedic injuries specifically; and whether the videos were real accounts, reenactments, fictitious, funny, serious, and/or graphic. We considered a video to be graphic when there was an explicit or visual depiction of a serious injury or death. Context variables included whether the video was a public safety announcement (PSA), television show or newscast, advertisement, or an amateur video. Finally, the quality of information variables included whether the video contained statistics and/or studies, and whether the studies were peer reviewed and the statistics referenced. In addition, we conducted a subanalysis of the 10 most viewed videos and performed a comparison with the overall results.

Results

The search methods generated 5,520,000 results for all 5 search phrases, out of which 987 videos met our eligibility criteria. Once we removed the identical videos appearing in multiple searches, a total of 788 videos uploaded to YouTube from 2006 to 2018 were included for review. An average of 61 videos with greater than 3000 views were uploaded each year (SD 34.6, range 3-113). Table 1 shows the number of videos uploaded per year matching the search and inclusion criteria.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Number of videos with &gt;3000 views per year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We performed an analysis of the videos using various categorical variables listed in Table 2. Our interrater reliability measurement showed substantial agreement between the reviewers (kappa=0.73). The review demonstrated that PSAs accounted for 37.3% (294/788) of the videos, and more than half of the videos (440/788, 55.8%) were a depiction of a real account. Furthermore, an evaluation of the video’s content revealed that the vast majority of the videos were not comedic/funny in nature and were coded as serious (643/788, 81.6%).

Cognitive distractions, depicted in 91.0% (717/788) of the videos, were the most common form of distraction recorded, whereas manual and visual distractions were depicted in 82.6% (651/788) and 81.6% (643/788) of the videos, respectively. Further review showed that 27.9% (220/788) of the videos contained statistics, and 10.0% (79/788) referenced the source of the statistics, while 3.4% (27/788) videos mentioned a peer-reviewed study. In addition, 21.1% (166/788) of the videos included some form of an injury, whereas orthopedic injuries specifically were depicted in 11.4% (90/788) of the videos.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categorical variables</th>
<th>Videos depicting variables, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public safety announcement</td>
<td>294 (37.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Television show or newscast</td>
<td>135 (17.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur</td>
<td>272 (34.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertisement</td>
<td>68 (8.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real account</td>
<td>440 (55.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reenactment</td>
<td>12 (1.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fictitious</td>
<td>219 (27.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive distraction</td>
<td>717 (91.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual distraction</td>
<td>643 (81.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manual distraction</td>
<td>651 (82.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funny</td>
<td>89 (11.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serious</td>
<td>643 (81.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphic</td>
<td>65 (8.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contains statistics</td>
<td>220 (27.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistics referenced</td>
<td>79 (10.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study mentioned/discussed</td>
<td>60 (7.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer-reviewed study</td>
<td>27 (3.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthopedic injury</td>
<td>90 (11.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injury</td>
<td>166 (21.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Videos depicting examined categorical variables.

*A study about distracted driving was mentioned in the video.
*The mentioned study in the video was published in a peer-reviewed journal.

All included videos were reviewed for specific distractions. Table 3 demonstrates the number and percentage of videos that portrayed a particular type of distraction. Overall, the 2 most depicted distractions were mobile phone related, and included texting and talking. Texting while driving was the number one distracting activity present in 64.6% (509/788) of all videos. Phone conversations, both handheld and hands free, were calculated together and were depicted in 24.5% (193/788) of the videos. Eating and/or drinking and radio manipulation each occurred in 9.4% (74/788) of videos, whereas talking with a passenger was displayed in 9.1% (72/788) of the videos. Daydreaming was present in 2.0% (16/788) of all videos. It should be noted that many videos contained more than one form of distraction.

Table 4 illustrates the consequences depicted in the videos. The 3 most common outcomes were crash or an accident, seen in 58.4% (460/788) of the videos, followed by death and injury at 35.8% (282/788) and 21.1% (166/788), respectively. Similar to the specific distractions, multiple consequences were often shown in a single video.
Table 3. Videos containing a specific driving distraction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Driving distractions</th>
<th>Value, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Texting (phone)</td>
<td>509 (64.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talking (phone)</td>
<td>193 (24.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eating/drinking</td>
<td>74 (9.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio</td>
<td>74 (9.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talking with a passenger</td>
<td>72 (9.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown(^a)</td>
<td>67 (8.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone (app, Web, music, pic, video, reading)</td>
<td>59 (7.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-vehicle distraction+reaching for an object</td>
<td>57 (7.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grooming</td>
<td>55 (7.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other(^b)</td>
<td>51 (6.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programming navigation/GPS systems</td>
<td>34 (4.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outer-vehicle distraction</td>
<td>32 (4.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interacting with children</td>
<td>24 (3.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic device (laptop, computer, Mp3, iPod)</td>
<td>21 (2.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading</td>
<td>18 (2.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daydreaming</td>
<td>16 (2.0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)Distractions were not visible.
\(^b\)Distractions were too few to categorize independently.

Table 4. Videos containing a specific consequence of distracted driving.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consequences</th>
<th>Value, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Car crash/accident</td>
<td>460 (58.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death</td>
<td>282 (35.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injury</td>
<td>166 (21.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>130 (16.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthopedic injuries</td>
<td>90 (11.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine (ticket)</td>
<td>82 (10.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Near crash/accident</td>
<td>32 (4.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incarceration</td>
<td>27 (3.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police pull over</td>
<td>23 (2.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal</td>
<td>13 (1.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warning</td>
<td>9 (1.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>38 (4.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As the 10 most viewed videos accounted for nearly half of all the views garnered, a separate review of these videos was conducted. Table 5 represents the various distractions recorded in these videos. The use of mobile phones was once more the most common distracting activity, especially texting, which was present in all (10/10, 100%) videos.

Table 6 describes the consequences depicted in the 10 most viewed videos. A car crash or an accident was the most common consequence depicted in 70% (7/10) of the videos. Death was depicted in 60% (6/10) of videos, and injury was shown in 40% (4/10) of the videos.
Table 5. Specific distractions in the 10 most viewed videos.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Distractions</th>
<th>Value, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Texting (phone)</td>
<td>10 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talking with a passenger</td>
<td>4 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eating/drinking</td>
<td>3 (30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talking (phone)</td>
<td>1 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio</td>
<td>1 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interacting with children</td>
<td>1 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1 (10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6. Specific consequences in the 10 most viewed videos.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consequences</th>
<th>Value, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Car crash/accident</td>
<td>7 (70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death</td>
<td>6 (60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injury</td>
<td>4 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthopedic injury</td>
<td>2 (20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>1 (10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7 presents a comparative analysis of all the categorical variables between the 10 most viewed videos and all the videos reviewed. In terms of context, the majority of the 10 most viewed videos were PSAs (8/10, 80%). However, the percentage of total videos that were PSAs was substantially lower at 37.3% (294/788). In addition, 60% (6/10) of the top 10 videos viewed depicted fictitious events, compared with 27.8% (219/788) for the combined data. The character of the content was more evenly distributed among the top 10 videos, with 60% (6/10) being serious, 40% (4/10) funny, and 30% (3/10) considered as graphic, as opposed to all the videos, where the vast majority were serious in nature (643/788, 81.6%).

Our comparative analysis also included quantitative variables, which are displayed in Table 8. There were more than 223 million views distributed across all 788 examined videos (mean 17,211,395.2, SD 16,838,381.6), and 104 million (46.50%) of those views belonged to the 10 most popular videos. In addition, 48.94% (545,628/1,114,680) of all the reactions (likes/dislikes) and 50.76% of all likes (535,600/1,055,070) were among the top 10 videos.
Table 7. Videos depicting examined categorical variables in the 10 most viewed videos and all videos.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categorical variables</th>
<th>Ten most viewed videos depicting variable, n (%)</th>
<th>All videos depicting variable (N=788), n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public safety announcement</td>
<td>8 (80)</td>
<td>294 (37.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Television show or newscast</td>
<td>2 (20)</td>
<td>135 (17.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amateur</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>272 (34.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertisement</td>
<td>2 (20)</td>
<td>68 (8.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real account</td>
<td>3 (30)</td>
<td>437 (55.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reenactment</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>12 (1.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fictitious</td>
<td>6 (60)</td>
<td>219 (27.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive distraction</td>
<td>10 (100)</td>
<td>717 (91.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual distraction</td>
<td>10 (100)</td>
<td>643 (81.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manual distraction</td>
<td>9 (90)</td>
<td>651 (82.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funny</td>
<td>4 (40)</td>
<td>89 (11.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serious</td>
<td>6 (60)</td>
<td>643 (81.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphic</td>
<td>3 (30)</td>
<td>65 (8.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contains statistics</td>
<td>1 (10)</td>
<td>220 (27.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistics referenced</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>79 (10.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study mentioned/discusseda</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>60 (7.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer-reviewed studyb</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>27 (3.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthopedic injury</td>
<td>2 (20)</td>
<td>90 (11.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injury</td>
<td>4 (40)</td>
<td>166 (21.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a: A study about distracted driving was mentioned in the video.
b: The mentioned study in the video was published in a peer-reviewed journal.

Table 8. Videos depicting examined quantitative variables in the 10 most viewed videos and all videos.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantitative variables</th>
<th>Ten most viewed videos</th>
<th>All reviewed videos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Views, n (%)</td>
<td>104,057,183 (46.50)</td>
<td>223,748,138 (100.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Likes, n (%)</td>
<td>535,600 (50.76)</td>
<td>1,055,070 (100.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dislikes, n (%)</td>
<td>10,028 (16.82)</td>
<td>59,610 (100.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total reactions, n (%)</td>
<td>545,628 (48.94)</td>
<td>1,114,680 (100.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratio of likes/dislikes</td>
<td>53.4</td>
<td>17.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

Principal Findings

In this study, the 788 YouTube videos on distracted driving had more than 223 million combined views distributed across all years, demonstrating that there is a high interest in this topic. The number of videos with 3000 views or more uploaded per year was also relatively stable throughout the years. The increase in the number of uploaded videos after 2006 follows with YouTube inception and growth in popularity. In addition to the fact that 2018 was truncated in June, and represents approximately 6 months of videos rather than a full year, the decline in 2017 to 2018 also has to be viewed in the context that the newest videos have the least amount of time to garner views (and will gain views with additional time).

A large proportion of the videos were PSAs (294/788, 37.3%), with more than one-third of the videos (272/788, 34.5%) having amateur content. Videos containing statistics with a referenced source were 10.0% (79/788), and only 3.4% (27/788) videos quoted peer-reviewed studies, signifying most videos were opinion based. Therefore, the videos demonstrated a significant disparity between the information presented on this forum and the current data available on distracted driving. For instance, the results showed texting as the most commonly observed distracting activity (509/788, 64.6%). However, using data from the Fatality Analysis Reporting System, Erie Insurance reports that among the top 10 distractions involved in fatal car crashes, mobile phone use ranked as second with 14%, behind lost in thought or daydreaming with 61% [6,19]. In this study, daydreaming was the least represented type of distraction. This discrepancy is in alignment with data that demonstrate that the majority of people believe that mobile phones are the number...
one distraction when driving [22]. It should be noted that
commonality is not to be mistaken for the magnitude of
distraction that can occur. Studies have placed programming
navigation/GPS systems and texting while driving as the most
disturbing tasks [23,24]. In this study, programming a
navigations/GPS system was seen in only 4.3% (34/788) of all
videos, whereas texting while driving was depicted in 64.6% (509/788) of the videos. Both tasks are obviously exceedingly
dangerous, but it is interesting to see that mobile phones are
dominating this public forum, although some of the more
common and potentially equally dangerous distractions
identified garner so little spotlight.

In the videos, death as a result of distracted driving is grossly
overrepresented (282/788, 35.8%) relative to injuries sustained
in the same circumstances (166/788, 21.1%). Information
available from reported MVCs suggests that injuries from
distracted driving crashes are nearly 113 times more likely than
fatalities [6]. Furthermore, according to 2011 Canadian data
from the National Trauma Registry [25], the most common
cause of major injury were MVCs, with 79% of these people
having sustained musculoskeletal injuries. However, in this
study, 21.1% (166/788) of the videos depicted some form of
injury, whereas orthopedic injuries were depicted in only 11.4%
(90/788) of the videos, representing once again a huge disparity
in available data on distracted driving.

A possible reason for the dominance of serious outcomes such
as death is the uploader’s goal of reaching and engaging people
for more views, reactions, and comments or demonstrating the extremes to get viewers to think about distracted driving.
Although we hope this may build awareness around the risks of
distracted driving, it presents messages that can certainly be
dramatically different from reality, for example, directing one’s
attention to death as a consequence of distracted driving but
massively underrepresenting a life-altering injury with
permanent impairment and/or disability.

Furthermore, because of the fact that the 10 most viewed videos
garnered 46.5% (104,057,183/223,748,138) of all the views and
more than half of all likes (535,600/1,055,070, 50.76%), we
performed a subanalysis of these videos and found similar
results. Car crashes and death were the 2 most common
outcomes. Mobile phone use, particularly texting, was present
in all 10 videos. Interestingly, there were no studies or statistics
referenced in the 10 most viewed videos.

Limitations
This study had several limitations. Data gathering for categorical
variables relied on the investigator’s ability to scan and detect
for the variables, allowing for the possibility to overlook some
information. Furthermore, there are no standardized methods
for analyzing YouTube videos; thus, the interpretation of various
variables depended on the researcher’s judgment, which could
lead to bias. We minimized these issues by assigning 2
independent reviewers to analyze each video and resolved any
discrepancy between the coded data by consensus via the coding
authors. To our knowledge, this is the largest YouTube study
on distracted driving, and the large sample size would decrease
the potential data skewing that can be observed with smaller
sample sizes.

Comparison With Prior Work
YouTube is the second most visited website in the world, with
5 billion videos and 1 billion hours of content viewed daily, and
it is by far the most used video sharing platform on the internet
[20,26]. It is available in 76 languages in 88 countries, which is
95% of all internet users [20], and offers a unique opportunity
to reach an audience of millions. Other studies have investigated
the sharing potential of YouTube for information on various
medical issues, such as immunizations [27], concussions [28],
heart transplantation [29], and sedentary behaviors [30]. A recent
study about videos on distracted driving on YouTube in 2017
analyzed 100 videos specifically on mobile phone use as it
applies to adolescents [21]. However, they only focused on 1
form of distraction only in adolescents, compared with this
study, which examined multiple forms and types of distractions
and the messages portrayed in them.

Conclusions
This study demonstrates the overall messages portrayed in
videos on YouTube focused on distracted driving and shows
discrepancies between current data on distracted driving and
what is described.

The popularity of viewing videos on this topic appears to be
high and relatively stable over time on a forum that fluxes based
on the current opinions of its users. This is encouraging in the
sense that people are being exposed to the dangers of distracted
driving. However, overall information presented in these videos
can mostly be classified as opinion based, with a paucity of
referenced statistics or data from peer-reviewed studies.

Videos most often focused on texting while driving and the
most dramatic consequences such as MVCs and death. Although
we hope this brings attention to the seriousness of distracted
driving, it is not representative of the known data on distracted
driving. In studies, the most demanding task while driving is
potentially programming a navigation/GPS system and/or texting
while driving [23,24], whereas the most common distraction is
thought to be daydreaming [19]. Unfortunately, daydreaming
and programming a navigation/GPS system are largely ignored
in these videos and represent critical information to know about
distracted driving. In addition, death was portrayed more than
1.7 times compared with injury in terms of potential
consequences of distracted driving. In reality, injuries are
113-fold more common compared with fatalities [6]. Similarly,
injuries in general and specifically orthopedic injuries, which
are exceedingly common and can lead to a massive source of
long-term disability and/or impairment, are vastly
underrepresented compared with reality.

Future research may be aimed at potentially harnessing this
interest on YouTube with respect to distracted driving to
ascertain whether perspectives and behaviors can be favorably
altered to minimize distracted driving.
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Abstract

Background: Cutaneous leishmaniasis (CL) is endemic in the Middle East, with countries such as Syria reporting high incidence rates.

Objective: This study aimed to assess the trends in the incidence of cutaneous leishmaniasis (CL) in Jordan from 2010 to 2016.

Methods: This retrospective study included all cases of CL that had been reported to the Leishmaniasis Surveillance System in the Department of Communicable Diseases at the Jordan Ministry of Health during the period from 2010 to 2016. A total of 1243 cases were reported and met the case definition.

Results: A total of 1243 cases (60.65% [754/1243] males and 39.34% [489/1243] females) were diagnosed during the study period. Of this sample, 233 patients (19.13%) were aged <5 years old, 451 (37.03%) were aged between 5-14 years old, 190 (15.60%) were aged between 15-24 years old, and 344 (28.24%) were aged ≥25 years old. Of those, 646 (51.97%) were Jordanians and 559 (44.97%) were Syrians. The average annual incidence rate of 1.70 per 100,000 people between 2010 and 2013 increased to 3.00 per 100,000 people in the years 2014 to 2016. There was no difference in incidence rates between Jordanians and Syrian refugees between 2010 and 2012. After 2012, the incidence rate increased significantly among Syrian refugees from 1.20 per 100,000 people in 2012 to 11.80 per 100,000 people in 2016. On the contrary, the incidence rate did not change significantly among Jordanians.

Conclusions: The incidence rate of leishmaniasis in Jordan has increased in the last three years because of the influx of Syrian refugees into Jordan. A massive effort toward reservoir and vector control, along with actively pursuing diagnosis in endemic foci, will be helpful. Proper and studious reporting of cases is also a necessity for the eradication of this disease.

(KEYWORDS cutaneous leishmaniasis; incidence; Jordan)

Introduction

Background

Leishmaniasis is a vector-borne disease that is transmitted via female sandflies and caused by an intracellular protozoon called Leishmania. It is endemic in 98 countries and 3 continents [1]. Out of 30 mammal-infecting Leishmania species, 21 are known to infect humans [1]. Leishmaniasis is subdivided into 3 types: cutaneous, mucocutaneous, and visceral. Cutaneous leishmaniasis (CL) is the most common type, and almost 95% of its cases are found in North and South America, the Mediterranean region, the Middle East, and Central Asia [2]. It usually manifests in the form of skin lesions, particularly ulcers, which leave permanent scars and cause severe disability. An estimate of
around 0.7 to 1.3 million new cases are reported each year, and more than two-thirds of the new cases are found in 6 countries: Afghanistan, Algeria, Brazil, Colombia, Iran, and Syria [2]. Poverty, overcrowding, immigration, and other risk factors have a great role in increasing the incidence of CL. There are currently no available drugs or vaccines to prevent infections, and despite numerous preventative measures, leishmaniasis remains an important, neglected, zoonotic disease and a big challenge to public health, especially in underdeveloped countries [3]. The trends of CL vary from one country to another in the Middle East. The incidence rate has decreased in Saudi Arabia, whereas it has increased in Iraq and Syria, especially during the civil war [4]. In general, previous studies in the Middle East have shown that males are more likely to be affected with CL [5-7].

In Jordan, it has been an emerging disease since the 1980s, and is still an important public health problem despite existing control and prevention measures. In a previous study in the last decades, the incidence rate of CL in Jordan has been shown to be increasing [8]. One study had assessed the spatial and temporal characteristics of CL in the years from 1999 to 2010, pre–Arab Spring in Jordan and Syria, and it showed that the risk of CL varied both spatially and temporally in both countries [9]. That study showed that the patterns of the disease in Jordan could be described as relatively low and heterogeneous whereas those in Syria were relatively much higher and less heterogeneous.

**Objectives**

The CL surveillance system in Jordan receives reports on a weekly basis from 21 reporting sites from all districts and governorates in the country. This study aimed to assess the trend in the incidence of CL in Jordan from 2010 to 2016.

**Methods**

This retrospective study included all cases of CL that had been reported to the Leishmaniasis Surveillance System in the Department of Communicable Diseases at the Jordan Ministry of Health during the period from 2010 to 2016. A total of 1243 cases were reported and met the case definition.

A suspected case is defined as a person who was in Jordan during the study period and showed clinical signs (skin lesions) of infection, wherein the papule appears and may enlarge to become an indolent ulcerated nodule. A confirmed case is a person who was in Jordan during the study period and showing clinical signs of infection, with paracytological confirmation of the diagnosis by a positive smear or culture from a skin lesion [10].

The necessary and available data were retrieved from the surveillance system. Data included patient's age, gender, address, nationality, occupation, reporting site, reporting month, reporting year, and location of lesion. The Ethical Committee at the Ministry of Health approved the study. Data were entered into an Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, Washington, United States) file and analyzed using SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 23.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, New York, United States).

**Results**

**Patients’ Characteristics**

A total of 1243 CL cases were reported. Of the total reported cases, 754 (60.65%) were males, 489 (39.34%) were females, and the mean age of the patients was 18.6 years old (SD 16.8). Overall, 233 (19.13%) patients were aged <5 years old, 451 (37.03%) were aged between 5-14 years old, 190 (15.60%) were aged between 15-24 years old, and 344 (28.24%) were aged ≥25 years old. Half of reported cases were from the southern region of the country (Table 1). A total 563 (45.29%) patients had head lesions, 186 (14.96%) had trunk lesions, 382 (31.60%) had leg lesions, and 426 (34.27%) had arm lesions.

**Table 1. Distribution of leishmaniasis cases in Jordan from 2010 to 2016 by age, gender, and region.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Frequency, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (years)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-4</td>
<td>233 (19.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-14</td>
<td>451 (37.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-24</td>
<td>190 (15.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥25</td>
<td>344 (28.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>754 (60.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>489 (39.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Region</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>575 (49.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North</td>
<td>179 (15.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle</td>
<td>410 (35.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Incidence and Trend

The average annual incidence rate was 1.70% among 100,000 people during the period from 2010 to 2013. In the period from 2014 to 2016, when Syrian refugees entered the country, the average incidence rate increased to 3.00% in every 100,000 people (Figure 1). The incidence rate was higher among those aged less than 15 years old compared with those aged ≥15 years old (Figure 2), and it was higher among males compared to females in all studied years. In both genders, the incidence decreased during the period from 2010 to 2012, following which it started to increase again (Figure 3). In total, 646 (51.97%) of reported leishmaniasis cases were Jordanians and 559 (44.97%) were Syrians. There was no difference in incidence rates between Jordanian and Syrian refugees between 2010 and 2012, but after 2012, the incidence rate increased significantly among Syrian refugees from 1.20 per 100,000 people in 2012 to 11.80 per 100,000 people in 2016. On the contrary, the incidence rate did not change significantly among Jordanians (Figure 4).

Figure 1. The trend of the overall incidence rate of cutaneous leishmaniasis per 100,000 people in Jordan from 2010 to 2016.

Figure 2. The incidence rate of cutaneous leishmaniasis per 100,000 people in Jordan by age categories from 2010 to 2016.
Discussion

Principal Findings

This study assessed changes in the incidence of CL in Jordan between 2010 and 2016. Males were predominant among affected cases in all age categories, and this finding was also reported in other countries, including Saudi Arabia and Iran [5-7]. The increased infection rates among males in Jordan might be explained by the fact that males are usually responsible for outdoor work and work in farms. Moreover, most females
in Jordan traditionally cover most parts of their bodies, thus they are fairly well protected from sandflies.

During the study period, the highest incidence rate was among subjects aged less than 15 years old. This finding is consistent with the findings from a longitudinal study in the endemic area in the eastern region of Saudi Arabia [11], and with the findings of other studies in Saudi Arabia and Iran [5-7]. This finding is probably explained by the fact that children spend more time outdoors, and therefore are more likely to be exposed to sandfly bites. However, other studies in Saudi Arabia [12], Iran [13], and Kuwait [14] have shown that people aged between 21-30 years old are the most susceptible because most laborers are in this age group.

On the basis of the geographic distribution of CL, the southern region of Jordan was an endemic area. However, the Zarqa governorate is now a new hot reporting site because of the presence of the Syrian refugees' camp in this governorate. In agreement with the findings of studies in Lebanon [15] and Turkey [16], this study showed an increasing trend in the incidence rate of CL in Jordan during the study period. The increased rate of CL in Jordan in the past few years is explained by an increasing number of Syrian refugees in Jordan over time. Poor housing, absence of clean water, inadequate sanitation, deficient medical facilities and services, and abundant sandfly populations have contributed to CL among Syrian refugees.

CL emerged in areas where displaced Syrians and disease reservoirs coexist. In 2013, 1033 new cases were reported in Lebanon, of which 96.6% occurred among the displaced Syrian refugee populations [15]. In Turkey, nonendemic parasite strains (Leishmania major and Leishmania donovani) were introduced by incoming refugees [16]. Other studies in Saudi Arabia and Iran have shown a decline in the number and incidence rate of CL in the same period [5,6]. The main limitation of this study is the underreporting of CL cases.

Conclusions

In conclusion, CL is increasing in Jordan, especially after the Syrian war, but countries with ample resources, like Jordan, have taken measures to control the spread of the disease. However, challenges still remain to be solved because of huge refugee movement into the country. A massive effort toward reservoir and vector control, along with actively pursuing diagnosis in endemic foci, will be helpful. Proper and studious reporting of cases is also a necessity for the eradication of this disease, as health care practitioners rely on these data for framing health policies. Future research is needed to determine the main risk factors contributing to the increasing trend of the occurrence of leishmaniasis, and to implement and evaluate control and prevention measures in Jordan. Moreover, there is an urgent need for developing national health policies and action plans for combating CL in Jordan.
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Abstract

Background: Laboratory staff handling blood or biological samples are at risk for accidental injury or exposure to blood-borne pathogens. Hepatitis B virus (HBV) vaccinations for laboratory staff can minimize these risks.

Objective: The aims of this study were to determine the prevalence of occupational exposure to needle stick injuries (NSIs) and assess HBV vaccination coverage among clinical laboratory staff in Sana’a, Yemen.

Methods: A cross-sectional survey was conducted among clinical laboratory staff who were involved in handling and processing laboratory samples at the main public and private clinical laboratories in Sana’a. Data collection was done using a semistructured questionnaire. The questionnaire was divided into 3 parts. Part 1 included information on sociodemographic characteristics of participants. Part 2 included information on the availability of the personal protective equipment in the laboratories, such as lab coats and gloves. Part 3 included questions about the history of injury during work in the laboratory and the vaccination status for HBV.

Results: A total of 219/362 (60%) participants had been accidentally injured while working in the laboratory. Of those, 14.6% (32/219) had been injured during the last 3 months preceding the data collection. Receiving the biosafety manual was significantly associated with lower risk of injury. Out of those who were injured, 54.8% (120/219) had received first aid. About three-quarters of respondents reported that they had been vaccinated against HBV. The vaccination against HBV was significantly higher among laboratory staff who were working at private laboratories (𝑃= .01), who had postgraduate degrees (𝑃= .005), and who received the biosafety manual (𝑃= .03).

Conclusions: Occupational exposure to NSI is still a major problem among laboratory staff in public and private laboratories in Sana’a, Yemen. The high incidence of injuries among laboratory staff and the low rate of receiving first aid in laboratories combined with low vaccination coverage indicates that all laboratory staff are at risk of exposure to HBV. Therefore, strengthening supervision, legalizing HBV vaccinations for all laboratory staff, and optimizing laboratory practices regarding the management of sharps can minimize risks and prerequisites in Yemen.

(JMIR Public Health Surveill 2020;6(1):e15812) doi:10.2196/15812
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Introduction

Laboratory staff handling blood or biological samples are at risk for accidental injury or exposure to blood-borne pathogens [1,2]. This may occur through exposure to aerosols, spills and splashes, accidental needle stick injuries (NSIs), cuts from sharp objects and broken glass, oral pipetting, and centrifuge accidents [3,4].

The World Health Organization reported that about three million health care workers worldwide experience percutaneous exposure to blood-borne viruses. Consequently, 2.5% of HIV cases and 40% of Hepatitis B and C cases occurred among health workers worldwide [3,5]. Furthermore, different NSI prevalence were reported among laboratory staff from Kenya (25%), Saudi Arabia (14%), and Iran (2.3%) [6-8].

Laboratory staff are at high risk of blood-borne viruses including HIV and hepatitis B and C because of the limited vaccination of hepatitis B virus (HBV) among health care workers, the lack of personal protective equipment, and unsafe work practices such as improper management of sharp waste [9-11].

There is a scarcity of data in Yemen about occupational exposure to NSIs and HBV vaccination coverage among laboratory staff. One study reported that 55% of staff had been injured during their work in the laboratory, with NSIs being the commonest injury, and only 47% of staff had been vaccinated against HBV [12]. This study aimed to determine prevalence of occupational exposure to NSIs and assess HBV vaccination coverage among clinical laboratory staff in public and private laboratories in Sana’a, Yemen.

Methods

Study Design and Study Population

A descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted among all laboratory staff who were involved in processing laboratory samples in the main public and private laboratories in Sana’a. The study included those who were working in the National Center of Public Health Laboratories as well as three of the main public laboratories (Al-Thawra, Al-Jumhory, and Al-Kuwait) and three of the main private laboratories (Saudi Germany, University of Science and Technology, and Azal). Staff who were not involved in processing laboratory samples, such as administrative staff, were excluded.

Data Collection and the Study Questionnaire

Data was collected between September 1 and October 31, 2015, using a self-administered semistructured questionnaire. The quality control officers at each laboratory were trained to distribute the questionnaires to the participants, collect the necessary data, and review the filled questionnaires on the spot. Ethical approval was obtained from the National Committee for Medical and Health Research at the Ministry of Public Health and Population. Informed consent was obtained from all participants.

The questionnaire was pilot tested on 10 respondents, who were not included in this study, and necessary changes were made. The questionnaire was developed based on the available standard guidelines and practices and the reviewed literature [3,6-8,10], as well as feedback from some experts in the field. The questionnaire was divided into 3 parts. Part 1 included information on sociodemographic characteristics of participants. Part 2 included information on the availability of the personal protective equipment in the laboratories, such as lab coats and gloves. Part 3 included questions about the history of injury during laboratory work and the vaccination status for HBV.

Statistical Analysis

Data was analyzed using SPSS version 18 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). Data was analyzed using frequencies and percentages. The differences between proportions according to studied characteristics were tested using the chi-square test. A $P<.05$ was considered statistically significant.

Results

Of 385 laboratory staff, 362 (292 from public laboratories and 70 from private laboratories) completed the study questionnaire with a response rate of 94.0%. Table 1 shows the respondents’ sociodemographic characteristics. About half of the respondents were 30 to 39 years of age. More than two-thirds (298/362, 82.3%) had received a bachelor’s degree, and 47.5% (172/362) had more than 10 years of work experience.

A total of 219/362 (60.5%) respondents had been accidentally injured during their work in the laboratory (Table 2). Of those, 32/219 (14.6%) had been injured during the 3 months preceding data collection.

Table 3 shows the availability of personal protective equipment in public and private laboratories. The majority of laboratory staff reported wearing gloves and lab coats with no significant difference between private and public laboratories. Although other personal protective equipment (eg, masks, goggles, safety cabinets, and eye washers) were generally less available; however, private laboratory staff reported significantly higher availability ($P<.001$). Receiving a biosafety manual was the only factor that was significantly associated with lower injury incidence. Out of those who were injured, 120/219 (54.8%) had received first aid. Those who were working at private laboratories and those who had received a biosafety manual and biosafety training were significantly more likely to receive first aid.

About three-quarters of respondents reported that they had been vaccinated (ie, received the recommended 3 doses) against HBV (Table 4). The vaccination against HBV was significantly higher among laboratory staff who were working at private laboratories, those who had postgraduate degrees, and those who received the biosafety manual.
Table 1. Sociodemographic characteristics of laboratory workers (N=362).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Laboratory workers, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>178 (49.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>184 (50.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (year)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-29</td>
<td>83 (22.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-39</td>
<td>188 (51.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-49</td>
<td>70 (19.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-59</td>
<td>20 (5.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;59</td>
<td>1 (0.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma</td>
<td>64 (17.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor’s</td>
<td>223 (61.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher than Bachelor’s</td>
<td>75 (20.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Work experience (years)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>60 (16.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-10</td>
<td>130 (35.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-15</td>
<td>74 (20.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;15</td>
<td>98 (27.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. History of injury among laboratory staff during their work, and associated factors (N=362).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Injured, n (%)</th>
<th>Not injured, n (%)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of laboratory</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public</td>
<td>181 (62.0)</td>
<td>111 (38.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private</td>
<td>38 (54.3)</td>
<td>32 (45.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>112 (62.9)</td>
<td>66 (37.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>107 (58.2)</td>
<td>77 (41.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonpostgraduate</td>
<td>177 (61.7)</td>
<td>110 (38.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate</td>
<td>42 (56.0)</td>
<td>33 (44.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Work experience (years)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>116 (61.1)</td>
<td>74 (38.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;10</td>
<td>103 (59.9)</td>
<td>69 (40.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Received biosafety manual</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>189 (63.6)</td>
<td>108 (36.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>30 (46.2)</td>
<td>35 (53.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Received biosafety training</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>141 (63.8)</td>
<td>80 (36.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>78 (55.3)</td>
<td>63 (44.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. Availability of personal protective equipment in public and private laboratories.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Personal protective equipment</th>
<th>Public laboratories (n=292), n (%)</th>
<th>Private laboratories (n=70), n (%)</th>
<th>Total (N=362), n (%)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gloves</td>
<td>276 (94.5)</td>
<td>70 (100.0)</td>
<td>346 (95.6)</td>
<td>.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lab coats</td>
<td>280 (95.9)</td>
<td>70 (100.0)</td>
<td>350 (96.7)</td>
<td>.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masks</td>
<td>51 (17.5)</td>
<td>38 (54.3)</td>
<td>89 (24.6)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goggles</td>
<td>13 (4.5)</td>
<td>15 (21.4)</td>
<td>28 (7.7)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety cabinet</td>
<td>68 (23.3)</td>
<td>54 (77.1)</td>
<td>122 (33.7)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye washer</td>
<td>38 (13.0)</td>
<td>32 (45.7)</td>
<td>70 (19.3)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4. Hepatitis B virus vaccination status and associated factors (N=362).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Not vaccinated, n (%)</th>
<th>Vaccinated, n (%)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type of laboratory</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public</td>
<td>77 (26.4)</td>
<td>215 (73.6)</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private</td>
<td>8 (11.4)</td>
<td>62 (88.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>40 (22.5)</td>
<td>138 (77.5)</td>
<td>.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>45 (24.5)</td>
<td>139 (75.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonpostgraduate</td>
<td>77 (26.8)</td>
<td>210 (73.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate</td>
<td>8 (10.7)</td>
<td>67 (89.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work experience (years)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-10</td>
<td>52 (27.4)</td>
<td>138 (72.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;10</td>
<td>33 (19.2)</td>
<td>139 (80.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Received biosafety manual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>77 (25.9)</td>
<td>220 (74.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>8 (12.3)</td>
<td>57 (87.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Received biosafety training</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>56 (25.3)</td>
<td>165 (74.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>29 (20.6)</td>
<td>112 (79.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

Occupational exposure to NSI increases the risk of acquiring serious blood-borne infections among health care workers. Our findings showed that 60% of the laboratory staff had been injured while working in laboratories. Similar prevalence rates were reported from studies in Sana’a and India [12,13]. However, lower rates were reported from other countries including Kenya (25%), Saudi Arabia (14%), and Iran (2.3%) [6-8]. Our findings showed low availability of some key personal protective equipment (eg, masks, goggles, safety cabinets, and eye washers) especially in public laboratories. Injury in the laboratory was significantly less likely among laboratory staff who had received the biosafety manual. This indicates that training on biosafety helped to raise awareness as well as improve attitudes and protective practices [14]. Therefore, training of laboratory staff on biosafety manuals and making personal protective equipment available are crucial to reduce exposure to NSIs and its possible grave consequences. Furthermore, strengthening the biosafety program and policies in laboratories together with enforcing use of personal protective equipment should be a cornerstone for reducing high NSIs in Yemen.

Half of the injured staff had received first aid. A lower percentage (28.8%) was reported in other counties including India [15]. There is a scarcity of data regarding HBV vaccination coverage among laboratory staff. Our study showed that only three-quarters of laboratory staff were vaccinated against HBV. In Saudi Arabia and Libya, studies showed that 97% and 82% were vaccinated against HBV, respectively [6,16]. In a previous study among laboratory staff in three public laboratories in Sana’a, 47% were vaccinated against HBV [12]. The coverage of the HBV vaccine was found to be significantly higher among postgraduate laboratory staff and those who had more than 10 years of experience, which may reflect their better knowledge of vaccination importance and the grave consequences of not...
being vaccinated. In addition, there was significantly higher vaccination coverage among laboratory staff in private laboratories, which may reflect better biosafety practices and strict HBV vaccination requirements. Furthermore, laboratory staff who received the biosafety manual had higher vaccination coverage, which also reflects the influence of biosafety knowledge on vaccination.

In conclusion, occupational exposure to NSIs is still a major problem among laboratory staff in public and private laboratories in Sana’a, Yemen. The high incidence of NSIs among laboratory staff combined with not receiving first aid in nearly half of reported injuries increased the risk of HBV infection particularly among the nonvaccinated. Therefore, strengthening supervision, legalizing HBV vaccination for all laboratory staff, and optimizing laboratory practices regarding the management of sharps can minimize risks and prerequisites in Yemen.
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Abstract

Background: Opioid use disorder (OUD) poses medical and societal concerns. Although most individuals with OUD in the United States are not in drug abuse treatment, buprenorphine is considered a safe and effective OUD treatment, which reduces illicit opioid use, mortality, and other drug-related harms. However, as buprenorphine prescriptions increase, so does evidence of misused, abused, or diverted buprenorphine. Users’ motivations for extratreatment use of buprenorphine (ie, misuse or abuse of one’s own prescription or use of diverted medication) may be different from the motivations involved in analgesic opioid products. Previous research is based on small sample sizes and use surveys, and none directly compare the motivations for using buprenorphine products (ie, tablet or film) with other opioid products having known abuse potential.

Objective: The aim of the study was to describe and compare the motivation-to-use buprenorphine products, including buprenorphine/naloxone (BNX) sublingual film and oxycodone extended-release (ER), as discussed in online forums.

Methods: Web-based posts from 2012 to 2016 were collected from online forums using the Web Informed Services internet monitoring archive. A random sample of posts was coded for motivation to use. These posts were coded into the following motivation categories: (1) use to avoid withdrawal, (2) pain relief, (3) tapering from other drugs, (4) opioid addiction treatment, (5) recreational use (ie, to get high), and (6) other use. Oxycodone ER, an opioid analgesic with known abuse potential, was selected as a comparator.

Results: Among all posts, 0.81% (30,576/3,788,922) discussed motivation to use one of the target products. The examination of query-selected posts revealed significantly greater discussion of buprenorphine products than oxycodone ER ($p<.001$). The posts mentioning buprenorphine products were more likely than oxycodone ER to discuss treatment for OUD, tapering down use, and/or withdrawal management ($p<.001$). Buprenorphine-related posts discussed recreational use (375/1020, 36.76%), although much less often than in oxycodone ER posts (425/508, 83.7%). Despite some differences, the overall pattern of motivation to use was similar for BNX sublingual film and other buprenorphine products.

Conclusions: An analysis of spontaneous, Web-based discussion among recreational substance users who post on online drug forums supports the contention that motivation-to-use patterns associated with buprenorphine products are different from those reported for oxycodone ER. Although the findings presented here are not expected to reflect the actual use of the target products, they may represent the interests and motivations of those posting on the online forums. Buprenorphine-related posts were more likely to discuss treatment for OUD, tapering, and withdrawal management than oxycodone ER. Although the findings are consistent with a purported link between the limited availability of medication-assisted therapies for substance use disorders and use of diverted buprenorphine products for self-treatment, recreational use was a motivation expressed in more than one-third of buprenorphine posts.

http://publichealth.jmir.org/2020/1/e16038/
Introduction

Background

Opioid use disorder (OUD) poses medical and societal concerns, contributing to an increasing economic burden [1]. Approximately 11.8 million individuals older than 12 years misused opioids in 2016, with 11.5 million misusing prescription pain relievers [2]. The same source notes that nearly 2.1 million individuals received past-year specialty treatment for OUD, where only 1 in 5 individuals (21.1%) with OUD received such a treatment. A majority of individuals with OUD in the United States are not enrolled in drug abuse treatment [3]. Nevertheless, the amount of prescribed buprenorphine continues to increase [4-7], as does evidence of use of misused/abused/diverted buprenorphine [8-10]. Previous research suggests that users’ motivations for extra-treatment use of buprenorphine (ie, misuse/abuse of one’s own prescription or use of diverted medication) may be different from motivations to misuse, abuse, or divert analgesic opioid products [3,8,11-14]. All these studies are based on relatively small sample sizes and use surveys, and none directly compare the motivations for using buprenorphine products (ie, tablet or film) with other opioid products having known abuse potential. This study is an effort to use spontaneously occurring Web-based discussion among recreational drug users to better understand the various motivations for use, misuse, and diversion of buprenorphine and empirically examine whether and how the motivations observed for buprenorphine products differ from an opioid analgesic with known abuse potential.

Buprenorphine has been shown to be a safe and effective treatment for OUD, as well as for use in acute detoxification, stabilization, and long-term maintenance of individuals with OUD [15,16]. Opioid maintenance therapy with buprenorphine reduces illicit opioid use, mortality, and other drug-related harms among opioid-dependent individuals [17,18].

Buprenorphine has also been associated with diversion, misuse, and abuse, as the amount of prescribed buprenorphine has increased [4-7]. There is evidence that diversion, misuse, and abuse might vary across buprenorphine products. For example, a recent multi-dataset study [19] found evidence to conclude that prescription-adjusted abuse of the sublingual film was less than the single-entity tablet. Nevertheless, the abuse of buprenorphine quadrupled between 2008 and 2013, when buprenorphine was the fourth most commonly diverted prescription drug in law enforcement cases, behind oxycodone, hydrocodone, and alprazolam [20]. This raises the paradoxical situation: although buprenorphine is intended as a treatment for OUD, it is also likely to be abused, misused, and diverted.

As the prevalence of buprenorphine use outside the context of participation in an authorized, therapeutic program for treatment of OUD increases, evidence is emerging on the differences in the patterns of extra-therapeutic buprenorphine use versus analgesic opioids. Early work by Cicero and colleagues of individuals surveyed in substance abuse treatment [20] found that more than 30% of the individuals reported using buprenorphine to get high, yet only 1.6% of the individuals indicated buprenorphine as their primary drug of choice, compared with 32.4% of the individuals selecting oxycodone as their primary drug, with 29.8% of the individuals selecting heroin. A total of 50% to 60% of those using buprenorphine cited motivations, such as maintenance of abstinence, to aid in weaning off other drugs and manage situations when they needed to function (eg, work or social events). In a more recent survey [8], 52% of the survey respondents reported using buprenorphine to get high, and 4% of the respondents reported it as their drug of choice. In this subsequent survey, 79% of the respondents reported using buprenorphine products to maintain abstinence, and 53% of the respondents reported trying to wean themselves off other drugs. Self-medication for pain (37%) and treatment of emotional problems (19%) were also endorsed by survey respondents as motivations for using buprenorphine. More than 80% of the respondents who used diverted buprenorphine indicated that easier access to a buprenorphine prescriber would increase the likelihood of them procuring a prescription rather than obtaining buprenorphine on their own [8]. These findings are supported by a recent survey of individuals in Rhode Island [3]. This study revealed that the primary motivations underlying the use of diverted buprenorphine were management of withdrawal symptoms and self-treatment of OUD. These authors conclude that restrictive regulations limiting treatment capacity and inaccessibility of existing services have led to diversion of buprenorphine, largely for self-treatment. Other studies have reached similar conclusions [11-14], suggesting the possibility that illicit use of buprenorphine in the United States is motivated, at least for some, by the desire to self-detoxify, self-treat, or manage opioid cravings and other withdrawal symptoms. It is worth noting that in the studies cited, the authors have assumed that the motivations observed with respect to buprenorphine products are different from the motivations for nonmedical use (NMU) of analgesic opioids. Although this is understandable, to our knowledge, this assumption has not been empirically tested.

Discussion on the Web among recreational substance users who post on online drug forums is a method for understanding how drug users express their own motivations for using drugs. Online forums have been considered an ideal medium for individuals who abuse and misuse prescription drugs to communicate with each other [21-23], offering their uncensored ideas and beliefs, discussing trends and preferences, and providing education about recreational drug use [24]. Public online forums can be monitored unobtrusively and may reveal the methods, reasoning, and associated sentiment regarding the misuse of prescription drugs [25,26]. These spontaneous, peer-to-peer discussions also represent a different perspective than obtaining beliefs and
practices reported in consented surveys. Discussions regarding prescription opioids on these websites may provide insights into how individuals who post on these online forums view the impetus for use of specific prescription opioid products. Furthermore, the attitudes, preferences, and opinions shared on these online forums can be expected to inform those who view the websites but do not post messages. It is generally believed that most (over 50%) of those who visit online forums are “lurkers,” individuals who frequently read message boards but do not post messages [27]. Thus, discussion about a particular substance or product on these message boards may not only represent the views and interests of those who post messages but also influence the attitudes and interests of the lurkers. Finally, relative to other media sources, such as Twitter, Facebook, or YouTube, online forums appear to retain their relevance on discussions on antisocial topics, such as substance abuse, where anonymity for those who post or read can be maintained.

**Objectives**

The aim of this study is to describe the motivations for buprenorphine use, as reported in discussions on the Web. To contextualize the findings of reported motivations and provide a stark contrast, we compared the motivational profile of buprenorphine products with oxycodone extended-release (ER), a nonbuprenorphine, prescription full μ-opioid agonist indicated for analgesia, known to be desirable for euphoric purposes or to get high [28]. Oxycodone ER is consistently reported as highly abused in samples of individuals in chemical dependence treatment [20,29]. In addition, a subanalysis examined for any differences with respect to motivations for using buprenorphine/naloxone (BNX) film as compared with other buprenorphine products. Quantitative and qualitative analytic approaches were used to compare the patterns of motivation-related discussion associated with each product group.

**Methods**

**Study Design and Population**

This study was a 2-part evaluation comprising (1) retrospective, quantitative analyses of Web-based drug discussion levels of buprenorphine products compared with oxycodone ER and (2) a retrospective, qualitative coding of internet post content regarding the motivation to use these products. A subanalysis was conducted to test for any motivational differences between BNX sublingual film and other buprenorphine formulations.

The study sample was drawn from an archive of internet posts extracted from publicly accessible online forums, which represent a population of recreational substance users and their Web-based communications regarding both illicit and prescription drugs. Posts were identified on 7 online forums that are monitored by National Addictions Vigilance Intervention and Prevention Program (NAVIPPRO’s) Web Informed Services. The forums were chosen based on predefined criteria [25], specifying that the forum must (1) include a message board component; (2) be unedited; (3) promote free discussion of illicit and/or prescription drug use; (4) be open to the public; (5) be privately funded (eg, private donations); (6) be maintained/moderated by volunteers; and (7) be an English-language website (although not all authors who post messages on the Web-form reside in the United States). The posts written between January 1, 2012, and December 31, 2016, were archived in a database for further sampling and analysis. No personal identifiable information related to the author was saved. All research activities conducted for this study were deemed exempt from review by the New England Institutional Review Board.

**Data Sample and Coding**

**Sampling Process for Quantitative Analyses**

All the posts referencing a buprenorphine product or oxycodone ER during the study period were collected (product categories are defined in Table 1).

Oxycodone ER was selected to represent a full μ-opioid agonist product with a different medical indication (ie, treatment of pain), which is also known to be desirable for euphoric purposes or to get high [20,28,29]. Product-specific posts were identified from the entire archive of messages posted during the study period using standardized queries to identify posts that contained text matching search-string criteria. Search-string criteria for products included common misspellings, slang, and/or wildcard characters (eg, suboxone%, _xone, sub%, and bupe%). Search-string criteria were also generated to capture possible motivation-related discussion following a review by the research team of the literature and a manual review of a sample (approximately 500) of buprenorphine and oxycodone ER posts. In addition, consensus criteria were generated (eg, therapy%, detox%, rehab%, sober%, quit%, abuse%, rush%, high%, euphor%, nod%, relax%, and buzz%). These criteria were used to identify relevant query-selected posts, along with exclusion terms, to minimize the number of posts that did not pertain to the specified product or contain motivation-related discussion. Note that multiple posts may be submitted by the same author and multiple motivations may be mentioned by the same author in a single post or across multiple posts. In addition, more than one of the target products may be mentioned in a single post. The posts mentioning BNX sublingual film were classified as such and excluded from the other buprenorphine product categories. The posts that mentioned a buprenorphine product and oxycodone ER were included in both categories, so these categories are not mutually exclusive.

Informed Services. The forums were chosen based on predefined criteria [25], specifying that the forum must (1) include a message board component; (2) be unedited; (3) promote free discussion of illicit and/or prescription drug use; (4) be open to the public; (5) be privately funded (eg, private donations); (6) be maintained/moderated by volunteers; and (7) be an English-language website (although not all authors who post messages on the Web-form reside in the United States). The posts written between January 1, 2012, and December 31, 2016, were archived in a database for further sampling and analysis. No personal identifiable information related to the author was saved. All research activities conducted for this study were deemed exempt from review by the New England Institutional Review Board.

**Data Sample and Coding**

**Sampling Process for Quantitative Analyses**

All the posts referencing a buprenorphine product or oxycodone ER during the study period were collected (product categories are defined in Table 1).

Oxycodone ER was selected to represent a full μ-opioid agonist product with a different medical indication (ie, treatment of pain), which is also known to be desirable for euphoric purposes or to get high [20,28,29]. Product-specific posts were identified from the entire archive of messages posted during the study period using standardized queries to identify posts that contained text matching search-string criteria. Search-string criteria for products included common misspellings, slang, and/or wildcard characters (eg, suboxone%, _xone, sub%, and bupe%). Search-string criteria were also generated to capture possible motivation-related discussion following a review by the research team of the literature and a manual review of a sample (approximately 500) of buprenorphine and oxycodone ER posts. In addition, consensus criteria were generated (eg, therapy%, detox%, rehab%, sober%, quit%, abuse%, rush%, high%, euphor%, nod%, relax%, and buzz%). These criteria were used to identify relevant query-selected posts, along with exclusion terms, to minimize the number of posts that did not pertain to the specified product or contain motivation-related discussion. Note that multiple posts may be submitted by the same author and multiple motivations may be mentioned by the same author in a single post or across multiple posts. In addition, more than one of the target products may be mentioned in a single post. The posts mentioning BNX sublingual film were classified as such and excluded from the other buprenorphine product categories. The posts that mentioned a buprenorphine product and oxycodone ER were included in both categories, so these categories are not mutually exclusive.

Informed Services. The forums were chosen based on predefined criteria [25], specifying that the forum must (1) include a message board component; (2) be unedited; (3) promote free discussion of illicit and/or prescription drug use; (4) be open to the public; (5) be privately funded (eg, private donations); (6) be maintained/moderated by volunteers; and (7) be an English-language website (although not all authors who post messages on the Web-form reside in the United States). The posts written between January 1, 2012, and December 31, 2016, were archived in a database for further sampling and analysis. No personal identifiable information related to the author was saved. All research activities conducted for this study were deemed exempt from review by the New England Institutional Review Board.

**Data Sample and Coding**

**Sampling Process for Quantitative Analyses**

All the posts referencing a buprenorphine product or oxycodone ER during the study period were collected (product categories are defined in Table 1).

Oxycodone ER was selected to represent a full μ-opioid agonist product with a different medical indication (ie, treatment of pain), which is also known to be desirable for euphoric purposes or to get high [20,28,29]. Product-specific posts were identified from the entire archive of messages posted during the study period using standardized queries to identify posts that contained text matching search-string criteria. Search-string criteria for products included common misspellings, slang, and/or wildcard characters (eg, suboxone%, _xone, sub%, and bupe%). Search-string criteria were also generated to capture possible motivation-related discussion following a review by the research team of the literature and a manual review of a sample (approximately 500) of buprenorphine and oxycodone ER posts. In addition, consensus criteria were generated (eg, therapy%, detox%, rehab%, sober%, quit%, abuse%, rush%, high%, euphor%, nod%, relax%, and buzz%). These criteria were used to identify relevant query-selected posts, along with exclusion terms, to minimize the number of posts that did not pertain to the specified product or contain motivation-related discussion. Note that multiple posts may be submitted by the same author and multiple motivations may be mentioned by the same author in a single post or across multiple posts. In addition, more than one of the target products may be mentioned in a single post. The posts mentioning BNX sublingual film were classified as such and excluded from the other buprenorphine product categories. The posts that mentioned a buprenorphine product and oxycodone ER were included in both categories, so these categories are not mutually exclusive.
Table 1. Query inclusion terms.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Inclusion terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Buprenorphine/naloxone film(^a)</td>
<td>Suboxone film; associated slang and common misspellings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other buprenorphine products</td>
<td>Subutex; Zubsolv; Bunavail; Suboxone tablets; generic buprenorphine/naloxone and single-ingredient buprenorphine tablets; and associated slang and common misspellings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any buprenorphine product</td>
<td>Buprenorphine/naloxone (film or other buprenorphine products)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxycodone extended-release(^b)</td>
<td>Original OxyContin extended-release; reformulated OxyContin extended-release; oxycodone extended-release; and associated slang and common misspellings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)Posts containing specific mention of buprenorphine/naloxone sublingual film were classified in this category even if the posts also included a discussion of other buprenorphine products.

\(^b\)It is possible for a post to mention a buprenorphine product and oxycodone extended-release. In those cases, the post would be captured in both categories, so there may be some level of overlap with the buprenorphine category.

**Analytic Methods for Quantitative Analyses**

Percentages and 95% CIs of posts (ie, number of motivation-to-use posts per total posts in archive\(\times 100\)) and authors (ie, number of motivation-to-use authors per total authors in archive\(\times 100\)) were included for each product category. Analyses compared the extent to which motivation was discussed and the number of people discussing motivation of the target products relative to the total discussion/authors in the Web Informed Services archive.

**Sampling Process and Sample Size Calculations for Qualitative Evaluation**

The posts to be analyzed for motivation-to-use comparisons were selected from the pool of query-selected posts as described above. Power analyses required 500 posts per prescription opioid category. To have a sufficient sample size for the subanalysis to examine differences between BNX sublingual film and other buprenorphine products, \(N=1500\) was proposed to ensure 100 posts across each year of the 5-year study period for BNX sublingual film, other buprenorphine, and oxycodone ER. From among the pool of query-selected messages discussing the motivation to use the target products, posts were randomly selected for the evaluation of the motivation-to-use analyses. As some posts may not meet the inclusion criteria, a total of 2089 posts were sampled and manually reviewed to ensure that all posts coded pertained to the specified product and contained motivation-related content (see the flowchart in Figure 1). The primary analyses compared any buprenorphine and oxycodone ER. The category of any buprenorphine was created by combining the BNX sublingual film and other buprenorphine categories (Table 1).

**Figure 1.** Motivation-to-use content analysis flow chart. BNX: buprenorphine/naloxone; ER: extended-release.
Content Analysis and Qualitative Evaluation of Motivation

A formal content analysis of the motivation to use was conducted on the random sample of posts related to any buprenorphine (BNX sublingual film and other buprenorphine) and oxycodone ER. Motivation to use was defined as any post discussing the rationale behind the use of a prescription opioid compound, including use as prescribed. The posts were reviewed by 2 trained coders. Each post was first categorized by coders as having content that was motivation related or not motivation related and relevant to one of the target products (Figure 1). The posts that were determined to contain motivation-to-use discussion were further coded into 6 categories: use to avoid withdrawal symptoms, use for pain relief, use to taper from other drugs, use to treat OUD, use for recreational purposes, and/or other motivations (Table 2). The posts that were determined not to pertain to the target drug of interest or have any motivation-related content were omitted from coding. Thus, posts were sampled, reviewed, and then resampled to ensure that the number of posts in each category was consistent with the power analysis requirements.

Table 2. Motivation-to-use category definitions and examples used to code motivation of use.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Motivation-to-use category</th>
<th>Definition and examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Opioid use disorder treatment</td>
<td>Pertains to any post that discusses the use of a product for opioid use disorder treatment or maintenance, using only products prescribed by a medical professional. For example, I was prescribed product X to get off product Y; My doctor gave me product X to help me get clean.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain</td>
<td>Posts that discuss the use of a product to treat physical pain. The source of the product is not considered within the context of this category; only the fact that it was discussed as being taken to mitigate pain is considered. For example, Product X is strong enough to alleviate pain symptoms; I was surprised that product X helped with my chronic pain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreational</td>
<td>Posts that reference the recreational use of a product, including references to getting high, obtaining enjoyable sensations, and using for general enjoyment. For example, This is my first-time using product X to get high; I took product X to feel euphoric.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapering</td>
<td>Posts that discuss the use of a product to reduce or eliminate the use of another product. This includes self-medication. For example, If you want to taper down, you might consider taking product X; Product X helped me reduce my use of product Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawal</td>
<td>Pertains to posts that discuss the use of a product to mitigate or treat opioid withdrawal symptoms. For example, I use product Y to treat withdrawal symptoms; I need to wait until withdrawal symptoms start before using product Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Pertains to posts that contain references to use a product for a purpose not described in the other motivation categories (eg, as they could not afford another prescription opioid product or to self-medicate depression). For example, I take product X to help with depression and anxiety; I regularly use product Y, but I did not have the money and restored to using product X.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Motivation-to-use category</th>
<th>Definition and examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Opioid use disorder treatment</td>
<td>Pertains to any post that discusses the use of a product for opioid use disorder treatment or maintenance, using only products prescribed by a medical professional. For example, I was prescribed product X to get off product Y; My doctor gave me product X to help me get clean.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain</td>
<td>Posts that discuss the use of a product to treat physical pain. The source of the product is not considered within the context of this category; only the fact that it was discussed as being taken to mitigate pain is considered. For example, Product X is strong enough to alleviate pain symptoms; I was surprised that product X helped with my chronic pain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreational</td>
<td>Posts that reference the recreational use of a product, including references to getting high, obtaining enjoyable sensations, and using for general enjoyment. For example, This is my first-time using product X to get high; I took product X to feel euphoric.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapering</td>
<td>Posts that discuss the use of a product to reduce or eliminate the use of another product. This includes self-medication. For example, If you want to taper down, you might consider taking product X; Product X helped me reduce my use of product Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawal</td>
<td>Pertains to posts that discuss the use of a product to mitigate or treat opioid withdrawal symptoms. For example, I use product Y to treat withdrawal symptoms; I need to wait until withdrawal symptoms start before using product Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Pertains to posts that contain references to use a product for a purpose not described in the other motivation categories (eg, as they could not afford another prescription opioid product or to self-medicate depression). For example, I take product X to help with depression and anxiety; I regularly use product Y, but I did not have the money and restored to using product X.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Analytic Methods

InterCoder Agreement

To assess the reliability of the coding, a random subsample of at least 20% of all posts was coded by both the primary and secondary coder, with the remaining posts coded by the primary coder [25]. The posts were assigned to the primary or secondary coder by a random-number generator. The coders were unaware of the posts coded by the other coder. For the overlapping sample, intercoder agreement was assessed. When coders disagreed, a consensus decision achieved a single set of codes for analysis. InterCoder agreement was calculated using the Kappa statistic [30]. Reliability was separately calculated for 2 buprenorphine categories (BNX sublingual film and other buprenorphine), along with oxycodone ER. Acceptable intercoder Kappa values were obtained for 2 coders across motivations and products, with an overall Kappa of κ=0.85 (Kappa ranged from κ=0.77 to κ=0.91), suggesting excellent agreement.

An Analytic Approach Toward Qualitative Post Analyses

Comparisons of the types of motivation discussed were calculated as percent and CIs (motivation-to-use category divided by the total sample randomly chosen to be coded). Comparisons of percents and percentages across product categories utilized the Chi-square statistic. The Type I error was set at alpha=.05. These comparisons were intended to compare the types of motivations discussed for the target products for the primary analyses (any buprenorphine versus oxycodone ER) and between BNX sublingual film and other buprenorphine products.

Results

Data Evaluation

A total of 3,788,922 posts were collected on the Web on all topics between January 1, 2012, and December 31, 2016, on the monitored online forums. Among all posts, 1,393,059 query-selected messages contained motivation-to-use–related mentions by a total of 67,156 unique authors (ie, posts submitted by the same username). Of the 3,788,922 motivation-related posts, 30,576 posts by 10,889 unique authors (some people
Table 3. Post and author counts of evaluated product categories (between January 1, 2012, and December 31, 2016).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Evaluated categories</th>
<th>Post counts (N=3,788,922)</th>
<th>Unique author counts (N=84,711)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frequency, n (%)</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posts discussing motivation-to-use target product categories</td>
<td>30,576 (0.81)</td>
<td>0.80-0.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any buprenorphine product</td>
<td>18,170 (0.48)</td>
<td>0.47-0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buprenorphine/naloxone sublingual filma</td>
<td>3522 (0.09)</td>
<td>0.09-0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other buprenorphine products</td>
<td>14,648 (0.39)</td>
<td>0.38-0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxycodone extended-release</td>
<td>12,406 (0.33)</td>
<td>0.32-0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total posts including motivation key words</td>
<td>1,393,059 (36.77)</td>
<td>36.72-36.82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aPosts containing specific mention of buprenorphine/naloxone sublingual film were classified in this category, even if the posts also included a discussion of other buprenorphine products. It is possible for a post to mention a buprenorphine product and oxycodone extended-release. In those cases, the post would be captured in both categories, so there may be some level of overlap.

Quantitative Evaluation of Online Forum Discussion

Estimates of the level of drug motivation-to-use discussion relative to all discussions on these online forums and 95% CIs derived from percents of target posts/total archive per 100 posts for each product category are presented in Table 3. The primary analysis of any buprenorphine versus oxycodone ER product revealed a significantly greater level of discussion (ie, mentions of the product, along with at least one motivation keyword) regarding any buprenorphine product (18,170/3,788,922, 0.49%) than oxycodone ER (12,406/3,788,922, 0.33%; P<.001). Similarly, buprenorphine was discussed by more authors (6337/84,711, 7.50%), compared with oxycodone ER (4552/84,711, 5.44%; P<.001; Table 3).

Within buprenorphine products, significantly fewer posts discussed motivation to use BNX sublingual film (3522/3,788,922, 0.09%) than other buprenorphine products (14,648/3,788,922, 0.40%; P<.001; Table 3). Table 3 also shows that BNX sublingual film had fewer authors (1772/84,711, 2.18%) than the other buprenorphine product group (4565/84,711, 5.4%; P<.001).

Qualitative Evaluation of Motivations for Use and Discussion Themes

The primary comparison of interest was motivation to use any buprenorphine product versus motivations discussed in posts referencing oxycodone ER. As can be seen in Table 4, the pattern of references for motivation to use buprenorphine products was very different from oxycodone ER.

Every coded motivation category, except other, was significantly different for these 2 product categories (P<.001; Table 4). Unsurprisingly, the motivations coded for buprenorphine posts reflecting buprenorphine use in a way that is consistent with self-medication aims, such as tapering (430/1020, 42.20%), managing withdrawal (230/1020, 22.50%), and opioid dependent treatment references (289/1020, 28.30%), were much more likely to be observed than in posts referencing oxycodone ER. Oxycodone ER posts discussed these self-medication–related motivations in 0 posts for OUD treatment to 14 out of the 508 coded posts (2.8%; P<.001 for all comparisons except for the other category, which was not significant; Table 4).

Discussion related to the use of buprenorphine products for OUD treatment largely mentioned procuring the product via a prescription from a medical professional. References included use as prescribed through current participation in a maintenance program or past participation in a treatment program, which could no longer be afforded. Nearly 25% of the posts were coded for both OUD treatment and tapering motivations, particularly when there was mention of past participation in an OUD treatment program. However, discussions of current use tended to be associated with discussions of self-detoxification (ie, managing withdrawal or tapering from other drugs).

Recreational use, on the other hand, was much more likely to be mentioned in oxycodone ER posts (425 out of 508 posts, 83.7%) than in buprenorphine posts (375 out of 1020 posts, 36.76%; P<.001). However, it should be noted that this suggests that more than one-third of buprenorphine posts mentioned use to get high, second only to tapering (430/1020 or 42.20%). An informal content review of posts referencing buprenorphine products’ (BNX sublingual film and other buprenorphine products) recreational use suggests a wide range of subtopics, including seeking or obtaining feelings of euphoria and experiencing hallucinations and sickness. Recreational use posts also discussed the ease of accessibility and difficulties while abusing buprenorphine products formulated with naloxone. Several recreation-related buprenorphine posts referenced use by alternative routes of administration, including intravenous (n=54), intranasal (n=23), rectal (n=6), and smoking (n=3; see Multimedia Appendix 1 for some examples).

The use of oxycodone ER to treat past and/or present physical pain accounted for nearly one-third of the Web-based discussion of this product compared with less than 5.50% (56/1020) for buprenorphine (Table 4). There were several mentions of use for both pain relief and recreational use, where an individual could be prescribed oxycodone ER for pain management but could also subsequently progress to recreational use over the course of therapy (see Multimedia Appendix 1). The use of buprenorphine products for pain was infrequently discussed. 
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(56/1020, 5.50%) and, when discussed, generally reflected the authors’ unfamiliarity of their use for pain management. Other unspecified motivation to use buprenorphine was rarely coded (10/1020, 1.00%) and included off-label use of the product to treat depression and social anxiety.

We also compared the discussion specific to BNX sublingual film with other buprenorphine products. As can be seen in Table 5, the motivation to use other buprenorphine products for tapering (236/512, 46.1%) was significantly greater than for BNX sublingual film (194/508, 38.2%; \( P = .01 \); Table 5). The use of other buprenorphine products to treat physical pain (36/512, 7.0%) was also significantly different from BNX sublingual film (20/508, 3.9%; \( P = .04 \)). Discussion of OUD treatment, recreational use, withdrawal, and other topics for other buprenorphine products were not significantly different from sublingual BNX sublingual film (Table 5).

**Table 4.** Percentage of posts mentioning specific motivation-to-use categories and Chi-square \( P \) values for pairwise differences.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Motivation-to-use category</th>
<th>Buprenorphine products (N=1020)( ^{a,b} )</th>
<th>Frequency, n (%)</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>Oxycodone extended-release (N=508)( ^{a,b} )</th>
<th>Frequency, n (%)</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>Buprenorphine versus oxycodone extended-release</th>
<th>( P ) value( ^{c} )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Opioid use disorder treatment</td>
<td>289 (28.30)</td>
<td>25.6-31.1</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>0.0-0.0</td>
<td>&lt; .001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain</td>
<td>56 (5.50)</td>
<td>4.1-6.9</td>
<td>166 (32.7)</td>
<td>28.6-36.8</td>
<td>&lt; .001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreational</td>
<td>375 (36.80)</td>
<td>33.8-39.7</td>
<td>425 (83.7)</td>
<td>80.5-86.9</td>
<td>&lt; .001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapering</td>
<td>430 (42.20)</td>
<td>39.1-45.2</td>
<td>14 (2.8)</td>
<td>1.4-4.2</td>
<td>&lt; .001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawal</td>
<td>230 (22.50)</td>
<td>19.9-25.0</td>
<td>3 (0.6)</td>
<td>0.1-1.9</td>
<td>&lt; .001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>10 (1.00)</td>
<td>0.4-1.6</td>
<td>5 (1.0)</td>
<td>0.3-2.3</td>
<td>.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\( ^{a} \)Number of posts coded for motivation content for each product category.

\( ^{b} \)As posts may mention more than one motivation-to-use, percentages do not add up to 100%.

\( ^{c} \)\( P \) values in italics are significant.

**Table 5.** Percentage of posts mentioning specific motivation-to-use categories and Chi-square \( P \) values for pairwise differences in buprenorphine/naloxone sublingual film versus other buprenorphine products.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Motivation-to-use category</th>
<th>Buprenorphine/naloxone sublingual film (N=508)( ^{a,b} )</th>
<th>Frequency, n (%)</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>Other buprenorphine products (N=512)( ^{a,b} )</th>
<th>Frequency, n (%)</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>Sublingual film versus other buprenorphine</th>
<th>( P ) value( ^{c} )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Opioid use disorder treatment</td>
<td>133 (26.2)</td>
<td>22.4-30.0</td>
<td>156 (30.5)</td>
<td>26.5-34.5</td>
<td>.14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain</td>
<td>20 (3.9)</td>
<td>2.4-6.1</td>
<td>36 (7.0)</td>
<td>4.8-9.2</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreational</td>
<td>200 (39.4)</td>
<td>35.1-43.6</td>
<td>175 (34.2)</td>
<td>30.1-38.3</td>
<td>.09</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapering</td>
<td>194 (38.2)</td>
<td>34.0-42.4</td>
<td>236 (46.1)</td>
<td>41.8-50.4</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawal</td>
<td>127 (25.0)</td>
<td>21.2-28.8</td>
<td>102 (19.9)</td>
<td>16.5-23.4</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>6 (1.2)</td>
<td>0.4-2.6</td>
<td>4 (0.8)</td>
<td>0.2-2.0</td>
<td>.55</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\( ^{a} \)Number of posts coded for motivation content for each product category.

\( ^{b} \)As posts may mention more than one motivation-to-use, percentages do not add up to 100%.

\( ^{c} \)\( P \) values in italics are significant.

**Discussion**

**Principal Findings**

This study compared the motivations to use expressed by recreational substance users in Web-based posts for buprenorphine products and an opioid analgesic product with known abuse potential (oxycodone ER). As expected, based on previous analyses of Web-based discussions of oxycodone ER use for recreational purposes [25,26], motivations to use oxycodone ER were primarily related to recreational use and treating pain (the labeled indication). It is unsurprising to note that on an online forum dedicated to recreational use of substances, recreational use of oxycodone ER (83.7%) was the most frequently coded category for this medication, with the second most often coded motivation being pain treatment (32.7%). In contrast, although recreational use of buprenorphine products was observed, at 36.8%, it was coded much less often than oxycodone ER–related posts.

The finding that motivation-to-use patterns of buprenorphine are different from a prescription opioid indicated for the treatment of pain is consistent with other studies [11-14] using different data sources and populations. However, to our knowledge, this study is the first to directly compare motivation to use oxycodone ER with buprenorphine products. This direct comparison confirms the notion that buprenorphine products are discussed differently than oxycodone ER by those who post...
messages on online forums dedicated to recreational substance use. Although it would have been interesting to examine additional analgesics, the intensive work involved in coding required that we identify a single reasonable representative of an opioid analgesic with known abuse potential, in this case, oxycodone ER. The study period (2012 to 2016) was well after the 2010 reformulation of oxycodone ER, although it is possible that some oxycodone ER discussion involved references to the prereformulation version. Although not tested directly, it may be reasonable to speculate that the motivation-to-use pattern observed for oxycodone ER would be similar to other full μ-opioid agonists. Consider, for instance, a study by McNaughton and colleagues [25], who coded posts from the Web Informed Services archive for the extent to which various opioid compounds were endorsed for recreational use; they found endorsement for abuse to be greatest for oxymorphone, followed by hydromorphone, hydrocodone, oxycodone ER, morphine ER, and tramadol. Oxycodone ER was in the middle of this group of products and was significantly less endorsed for abuse than oxymorphone and hydromorphone, and it was significantly more endorsed than tramadol. The calculated endorsement ratio for oxycodone ER was not significantly different from hydrocodone or morphine ER. Thus, one might expect that, with the exception of tramadol, the other compounds’ posts would be similarly discussed in a recreational context on the Web.

Furthermore, although some differences were observed in this study between BNX sublingual buprenorphine and other buprenorphine products, the overall pattern of motivations examined was quite similar. The examination of both posts referencing BNX sublingual film and posts referencing other buprenorphine products revealed a range of motivations related to addiction management, including OUD treatment, and self-management of tapering and withdrawal. Although some interest in pain relief was detected, this tended to be at much lower levels than the discussion of efforts to quit or manage opioid withdrawal.

Despite the clearly articulated interest in the use of buprenorphine products for withdrawal management and self-tapering, the recreational use of BNX sublingual film and other buprenorphine products was discussed just as frequently as the use of these products for addiction management, underscoring the dual use of these products for both recreational and self-medication intent. Therefore, self-medication in this context does not necessarily imply that the aims of the user is to decrease or stop using opioids. Furthermore, the way the authors discuss recreational substance use of buprenorphine products (BNX sublingual film or other buprenorphine) may be different from the way products such as oxycodone ER are discussed. The presence of naloxone, as well as the film or sublingual tablet formulations, may impact the overall sentiment expressed in Web-based posts regarding recreational use, which have been shown to be different for different products [25,31]. Further studies are required to investigate whether the nature of recreational-use discussions of buprenorphine differ from recreational-use discussions about opioid analgesics.

Owing to the unstructured nature of the online forum content, the source of procurement could not be reliably determined. It is possible that a lack of reference to obtaining a buprenorphine product as a part of an addiction treatment program potentially involved diverted buprenorphine products. It is also possible that some references to tapering and withdrawal in these posts may be related to appropriate OUD treatment. On the basis of post content, it was not always possible to distinguish appropriate medically supervised treatment from the use of diverted product to self-medicate. Nevertheless, this study’s findings are consistent with studies specifically investigating diverted buprenorphine use [3,8]. These authors and others [32] suggest that health insurance coverage, limited Medicaid coverage, and stigma against pharmacotherapy for OUD have resulted in a shortage of treatment capacity and led to inaccessibility of existing services. Consequently, the persistence of these societal conditions is likely to ensure that the individuals in need of treatment will continue to self-treat with diverted medications. Although we concur, generally, with this conclusion, recreational use (ie, use to get high) was cited relatively frequently in the coded posts—a finding consistent with other studies [8]. It may be a mistake to assume that legitimate access alone accounts for buprenorphine use outside of a treatment program.

Limitations

This study has limitations that should be considered. A common concern with respect to data collected from online forums is that those who post may not be truthful. Although the veracity of any individual post cannot be ascertained, it should be noted that individuals who participate in the examined forums represent stable communities of drug users who are self-policing; therefore, the posted information that is inconsistent with others’ experiences tends to be corrected by the online community [33]. As with any self-report data, self-report biases cannot be ruled out. However, the anonymity that is inherent on these forums, as well as the fact that the opinions expressed are targeted to peers and not researchers or other authorities, renders self-report bias in a different light for these data.

Although the online forums included were selected according to a priori criteria, they were not randomly selected. Sampling bias may exist in trends discussed and users’ traits of selected forums versus unsampled forums; however, the included forums were selected based on the volume of recreational-use discussion, making it a saturated sample. The forums used in this study may differ in the amount and tone of discussion devoted to using and potentially abusing pharmacological products. This study’s findings may only be reflective of communities of recreational drug users who participate in online forums and may not be representative of all Web-based discussion. In addition, although discussions on the Web may capture the interests, intentions, and motivations expressed by those who post on the Web, these data are not intended to capture the actual use of the target products.

We have noted that the examination of post content from online forums provides many advantages for the researcher, including the ability to eavesdrop on conversations among individuals who use drugs illicitly rather than obtain information through some authority (ie, researchers, law enforcement, and health...
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care workers). However, a disadvantage of the method is that the anonymity prevents us from being able to characterize who the authors are and place them within the context of known populations of illicit and NMU of substances. A study [34] attempted to characterize visitors to a single, large online forum, Bluelight.org, using a survey. Most (63%) of the respondents from a sample 897 respondents were from the United States; the remaining 37% of the respondents were from the United Kingdom (12%), Australia (9%), Canada (6%), and 11% were from other. The respondents had an average age of 25 years (SD 12) and were mostly male (76%) and white (86%), and almost 80% of them had some college education, graduated college, or had postgraduate training. About 35% of the respondents reported some alcohol or drug treatment and 31% of the respondents reported past 30-day NMU of a prescription opioid. To place these demographics into context, we compared them with recent NAVIPPRO Addiction Severity Index-Multimedia Version substance use treatment center data [35]. Compared with the demographics of the internet responders cited above, fewer of the 217,240 treatment patients were male (65%) and white (60%), and 22% of these patients reported past 30-day prescription opioid NMU, compared with 31% of the online forum respondents. Another NAVIPPRO treatment center study [36] of prescription opioid NMU reported on education level and found 30% of the patients with some college or higher level of education and an older population (nearly 80% of them were older than 24 years). Although the inability to precisely describe the population of authors in this study remains a limitation, it seems likely that the present sample is younger and more well educated than the individuals in treatment for substance use disorder.

We acknowledge that the selection of the specific query terms used to identify posts discussing the target products and potential motivations may have excluded terms that omitted relevant posts to an unknown extent. Furthermore, differentiating among the motivation categories presented in Table 2 requires some interpretation of motives. Tapering or managing withdrawal symptoms does not imply a desire on the part of the author to stop using drugs or seek treatment. However, the high intercoder reliability obtained while coding these categories, as well as the clear differentiation between the results for buprenorphine and oxycodone ER, suggests that the findings presented here are reliable and valid.

Only a sample of posts was selected from the 5-year study period, and longitudinal motivations for use trends were not analyzed. The identification of product-specific posts by querying based on keywords is incomplete; it may confound some posts discussing more than one of the target products and may have missed some motivations that were not captured in the keyword list. Furthermore, as querying methods capture posts that are determined to be irrelevant to the target topic upon review by trained coders (in this case, specific product mentions and discussion of motivation-to-use), the quantitative analyses based on querying results may overestimate the amount of the Web-based discussion presented here. However, it is unlikely that this lack of precision differentially impacts the products compared, as human review of the sampled posts resulted in almost identical proportions of excluded posts for the products examined. It is also possible that there are terms and slang that are unknown to us or references to a product or motivation that were not captured in this study. However, coders spend considerable time following threads and discussions on the online forum and becoming familiar with the unique communication styles of these communities on the Web. Therefore, it is likely that coders for this study were able to capture the essence of the meaning available to the majority of forum visitors [31].

The posts analyzed here were posted over several years, ending in 2016. It is acknowledged that much has changed since then. In recent years, the use of illicit fentanyl has increased dramatically [37], although at the same time, the prescriptions dispensed for opioid analgesics have decreased, largely as a response to Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guidelines published in 2016 [38,39]. The recent introduction of buprenorphine subcutaneous formulations [40] may further impact the Web-based discussion of buprenorphine products. Future investigations should examine how these changes are reflected in the Web-based discussion of opioids in general, particularly buprenorphine.

**Strengths**

The study strengths include the use of a relatively large sample size, inclusion of quantitative and qualitative analyses, and the use of systematic and consistent methods that build on previously published studies. Additional strengths include the use of a standardized coding methodology, analysis of Web-based post discussions with acceptable interrater agreement, and the systematic archiving and storage of forum posts over time, allowing for retrospective evaluation of data and circumventing bias of forum moderators who may delete older posts.

**Conclusions**

Although prior studies have suggested that the motivation to use diverted buprenorphine products is different from the motivations for abuse of opioid analgesics [20,28,29], none have directly compared motivations for abuse of these products. In this study, we directly compared motivations for using or abusing buprenorphine products with those expressed for one, widely abused prescription opioid indicated for analgesia and known to be desirable for euphoric purposes or to get high (ie, oxycodone ER). Compared with oxycodone ER, discussion of buprenorphine was significantly more likely to reflect OUD treatment, tapering, and withdrawal management. Buprenorphine products were associated with less discussion of use for recreational purposes or pain relief relative to oxycodone ER. These findings are consistent with the work of others. Some authors have suggested a link between the limited availability of medication-assisted therapies and use of diverted buprenorphine products [3,8,32]. However, this study and others [4-7] found evidence for a meaningful level of misuse, abuse, and diversion of the product, which may or may not be associated with the availability of medication-assisted therapy. We observed little difference in motivation-to-use patterns between BNX sublingual film and other buprenorphine products. Finally, this study also supports the value of Web-based discussions among a population of interest, namely, recreational
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users of drugs, to better understand motivations for using different prescription opioid products.
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